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F

E

LIQUOR
Quaeft.i

yr TT XHATisthe AHyhefi
dnfa' «It

\J\/
T v
called ( IgnU-Aqtta

is

a Catholic^

andUniverfal Menfirwtm^
and, in a Word, may be

)

a Fiery- Water, an un-

compounded and immortal
netrative, refolving

all

ens,

which

is

things unto their

pen'rft

Liquid Matter, nor can any thing reiift its
Power, for it a&eth without any reaction
from the Patient nor doth it fuffer from any
:

thing but

its

Equal by which

it is

brought

Into Subjections but after it hathdiffolved all
other things it rcmaineth intire in its former

Nature, and is of the fame Virtue after a
ihoufand Operations as at the firft.

(5)

ARCANUM

LIQUORIS
&lfeal)cft,
Qu«ft.i.^V UID eft Allybefl >
1 Refp. 2. Eft Univerfale
I

% &

Menfiruum Catholicum, uunius verbi Ignis-aqua, ens

fimplex, immortale, penetrans,

cun&a

refol-

vens in primam nempe Liquidam fuam Materiam,

& ejus Virtuti nil refiftere valeat,

a-

gitque abfque Readtione patientis, nee ab ulla re patitur nifi a folo fuo Compari a quo

fub

Jugum

trahitur, alias

poftquam diftblvit integer
tura manet, tantumque
Aftione tanquam Prima.

A

3

autem

res quafvis

in fua priftina

valet

Na-

milleiima

&j.

Cu*

I he Liquor Alfomelt.

6
3. Qi.

Of what

Subftance

4. A.
with wonderful Art
fires of an Ingenious
Itiis

is it

>

a noble circulated Salt, prepared

Anfwers the Denot any

till it

Artift, yet is it

Corporal Salt made Liquid by a bare Solution, but is a faline Spirit which Heat cannot
Coagulate by Evaporation of the moifture \
but is of a Spiritual uniforme Subftance, volatile with a gentle heat, leaving nothing behind it, yet is not this Spirit either Acid or
Alkali but Sah.
5

.

6.

out

Q. Which is its Equal >
A. If you know the one,you may with-

difficulty

know the

other

Gods have made

for the

Seek therefore,

:

Arts the reward of

Induftry.

(\ What

7.

is

matter of the

the next

Alk#kcp
8. A.

I

have told you that

it is

a Salt, the

Fire furrounded the Salt and the Water fwal-

lowed up the

Fire,yet

overcame

not, fo

it

is

made

the Philofophers Fire, of which they

fpeak,

The Vulgar burn with

Fire,

we with

Water.
?.

Q. Which

is

the

mod

nebleSalt>

you Defire to learn this defcend
into your felf,for you carry it about with you,
as well the Salt, as its Vulcan, if you are able
10. A.

to difcern
ii«

If

it.

CL Which is

it, tell

me

I

pray you

12

,

?

A. Mans

Arcanum

Liqnoris Alkaheft.

7

(i_Cu jufnam eft Subftantiae ?
R. Sal Circulatus eft nobilis, mira Arte
praeparatus, ufquedum voto refpondeat faga3

.

4.

neutiquarn tamen fal corporalis
nuda Recollatione liquidus, at falinus Sptritus qui calore non coagulatur evaporatione
cis Artificis

*,

eft

humidii fed uaiformis eftSubftantiae fpiritualevi calore volatilis, nee quicquam poft fe
relinquens, non tamen acidus eft Spiritus aut

lis,

Alkaltzatus fed falfus.

Q^ Compar ejus quis

5.

6.R.

Si Par novifti,

culter noveris

quaere,

;

eft >

Compar haud diffinam vendidere Dit

fudoribus Artes.

Q. Ex qua materia proxime

7.

kaheft

fit

Al-

>

R» Salem

Salem circumdedit
tamen ei
praevalet, fie fa&us eft Iguls Philoibphicus de
quo dicitur,Vulguscremat per Ignem, nosper
8.

Ignem

Ignis,

efle dixi,

abforpfit Aqua, nee

Aquam,
p.
1

Qi

ipfum

quam
11.

Sal

maxime nobilis quinam?

K. Hoc

o.
,

(1

cupis difcere, defcende in te-

nam tecum

ejus

Vulcanw,

Q. Quis

eft,

circumgeritur tarn Sal
11

valeas difcernere.

dicfodes?
12. K. San-

Awe uiquur mtvdiicuu

o

12. A. Mans Blood out of the Body, or
Mans Urine, for the Urine is an Excrement
1

ftparated for the greateh part from the Blood

:

Each of thefe give both a volatile and fixed
Salt, if you know how to colledt and prepare it you will have a moft precious Balfom
of

Life.

13.

Q^

Is

the property of

Hurmne Urine

more noble than the Urine of any Beatt ?
14. A. By many degrees, for tho' it be an
Excrement only, yet its Salt hath not its
like in the whole Univerfal Nature.
1 5.

Q: Which be

16. A.

its

A volatile and

parts

>

more

fixed

}

yet ac-

cording to the variety of ordering it, thele
may be variouily altered.
17. Qi Are there any things in Urine
which are different from its inmoft fpecifick
urinaceous Nature

?

A Watery Phlegm,
and Sea Salt which we take in with our
Meat, and remains intire and undigefted in
the Urine, and by Separation maybe divided from it, which f if there be no furfidcnt ufe of it in the Meat after a convenient
18. A. There are, viz.

time J ceafeth.
i£.

Q^ Whence

is

that

Phlegm

or inllpid

watery humidity ?
20. A. It is chiefly from our feveral Drinks,
and yet everv thing hath its own Phlegm.
21.

g. Ex-

Arcanum

12. R. Sanguis

Humanus

Lotium Humanum,

five

9

Liquoris Alkahelt.

eft

extra Corpus,
enim Lotium ex-

cremenrumex parte maxima a cruoredecifum,
utrumque dat falem
urn,

bi erit

tarn volatilem

roiis collrgcre

li

Balfamum

&

quam fix-

praeparare praeito ti-

falutis pretioiitlimum.

^.Q^Eflne proprietas Urina? Humanse,
major nobilis Urina quorum vis jumentorum?
14. R. Multis gradibus, etiam licet Excrementum, Sal tamen ejus non habet iibi fimile in tota

univerfa Natura.

Q: Qyae funt ejus partes ?
16 R. Volattlis
rixior, pro vaWefate
tamen tradhtionis alterantur hx multifariam.
15.

&

17. Q. Suntne aUqua in Urina ab intima
ejus

Natura Urinacea

18. R. Sunt,

&

fpecifica aliena ?

Phlegma aqueum,

videlicet,

Sal marinus incibis intxoiumptus acfoipes

indigeflufque in Urina habitans,ab

eademque

per Secretionem divifitylis, qui (iinullus

ufus

fatis in cibis

per tempus

idoneum )

lit

ccf-

fat.

ip.

Phlegma (
unde ?

Q^

infulfa^

five

Aquea humiditas

20. K. Sunt potus ex parte maxima,
tamen auaeque habet fuum phlegma.

21.

&

&

Ex-

to

The Liquor Alkaheft.

.Q. Explain your felf more clearly ?
22. A. Youmuft know that the Urine,
2

1

1 y the reparative
Virtue, is conveyed
with what we drink to the Bladder \ partly
conlifts of a watery TerTasC an excrementitious
humor of the Blood ) whence being feparated by the odour of the urinaceous ferment,
it penetrates moft deeply, the faltnefs being
unchanged , unlefs that the faltnefs of the
Blood and Urine be both the fame \ fo that
whatloever is contained in the Urine betides
Salt is unprofitable Phlegm.
»3« Qi How doth it appear that there is a
plentiful Phlegm in Urine \
24. /4.Thus fuppofe,tirft from the Ta(le,fecondly from the Weight, thirdly from the
Virtue of it.
2 5 . Qi Be your own interpreter ?
26. A. The Salt of Urine contains all that is

partly

properly tfTential to the Urine, the fmell

whereof is very
ding as it is
fometimes it is

(harp, the tafie differs accor*

differently
alfo Salt

ordered, fo that

with an urinaceous

Saltnefs.

27.

Q, What

have you obferved concer

ning. the weight thereof?
28. /4. I have obferved
three ounc«s or a

little

thus much, that
more of Urine taken

from a healthy man ,will moderately outweigh
about 80 Grains of Fountain- Water, from
whence

,

!

1

Arcanum Liquorfr Alkaheft.
2

Q. Explica

1.

1

>

te planius

22. R. SciroUrinam parcitn per Virtutem
una cum hauitis ad veficam tranf-

fecreticem

partim ex Tetfas ( humore cxcrementitio (anguinis) aqueo conlhre, undede-

mitti

h

cifum per fermenti unnacei odorem permeat intime

immutata

fum Sanguintum

fit

quod falUrinaceum, fie

(alfedine, rdti

ialiurn

quod praeter faiem in Urina quicquid continetur Phlegma d\ inutile.

23. Q. Quomodo patet in lotio Phlegma
copiofum contineri ?
24. R. Hinc puta.primo quidemex Guftu,
deinde ex Pondere, tcrtio ex Virtute.

2 5« Qi. Efto tibi Mercarius >
2 6. R. Sal Urinaeto'umefllntialepropri-

um lotio continet,cujus odor ell peracutus guftus
licet

pro tra&ationis varietate varius, ut vide-

nonnunquam quandoque

(alius falfedine

Urinacea.
2 7«

Qi Quid

de pondere obfervafti

>

28.»R. Hoc nimirum, quod Urinae tres
duplo plus unciae ab homine (ano colledSfae,
mediocriter Aquae fon tanas circitet Grana 80
praeponderare, unde deftillatum efleLiquorem
X-

12

The Liquor Alkaheft.

whence alfolhave feen a Liquor diftilled
which v/as of equal weight to the faid Water, whence it is evident that moli of the Salt
was left behind»
2p. Q. What have you obferved of its
Virtue

?

30. A. The Congelation of Urine by cold
is an Argument that Phlegm is in it, for the
Salt of Urine is not fo congealed if a tittle
5

moiftned with a Liquid, tho it be Water.
3 1. Q^ But this fame Phlegm tho molt accurately ieparated by Defoliation, retains the

Nature of Urine, as may be perceived buth
by the fmell and tafte?

32.^.

I

conrefs it,tho

little

can be difcer-

nor can you perceive more either by (mell or tafte, than you may from
Salt of Urine diflolved in pure Water.
33. Q. What doth Pyrotechny teach you
concerning Urine ?

ned by

tafte,

34. A.

Urine

It

teacheth this,to

make

the fak of

volatile.

What is then left >
An earthly blackilh ftinktng Dreg.
37. QJs the Spirit wholly uniform?
35. Q.
36. A.

38. A, So

and

tafte

\

it

appeareth to the light, fmell

and yer contained!

qualities dire-

ctly contrary to each other.

3P

Q^ Which

be they >

4©. A. By one through

its

innate

Virtue
the

Arcanum Liqnark Alkaheft.

15

ponderantem praedi&a? Aqua? vidi, unde confiat rdi&um fere fuifle falem.
a?que

2$.

Q. Quid de Virtute

obfervafti

?

R. Congelatio Urinae a frigore indicio
quod Phlegma infit, non etenim faUrinse pauco Liquore (eciam aqueoj made3 o.

poftit efle
li

fafto competit congelatio gelida.

hujufmodi Phlegma ut ut exUrinam,idque tarn Naribusquam Lingua judicaturn?
32. R. Fateor quidem i guftu tamen parum deprehenditur,neutro quoque modo plus
quam in Aqua pura a fate Lotii cohobata per31.

Qi At

quiiitiflime Deftillatione feparetur, fapit

ciperetur.

33»

CL Qp^

docet Pyrotechnia circa uri-

nam?
34. R. Hoc, viz. Salem

Urinx volatilcm

reddere.

35. Qi. Quid turn relinquitur ?
3<5. R. Fsex terrea nigricans fsetulenta.
37. Q^_ Spiritus an totus uniformis }
38. R. Sic quoad vifum
odorem parirer

&

5c

guftum

i

&

turn divcrllficatum inter fe

guahtatibus plane contrariis.

39' Qi Qpibus?
40. R. Ab una coagulatur Virtute propria
in-

The Liquor Alkaheft.
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the Dulech

is

coagulated, by the other

it is

diifolved.

41. Qi What farther?
42. A. In the Coagulation of Urine
Spirit of Wine is difcovered.

43-

Q*Js

there fuch a Spirit in Urine

its

>

44. A. There

is indeed, truly reiiding in
every Urine, even of the moft healthful man,

moft which may be prepared by Art.
45- Qi Of what efficacy is this Spirit ?
46. A, Of fuch as is to be lamented, and
indeed may move our pitty to mankind.
47. Q^
48. A.
fierce

Why

fo

>

From htnee the Dulech
Enemy hath its original.

Q Will you

49.
thing?

giye an

its

moft

Example of this

50. A. I will. Take Urine and diflolve in
let it
ita convenient quantity of Salt-peter
:

and
come over a Spirit which burns
upon the Tongue like a coal of Fire, pour
this Spirit on again and cohobate it 4 or 5
(land

a

Month,

afterwards

diltil

ir,

there will

times, abftra&ing every time not above half,

fo the Spirit becometh molt piercing, yet not

which goeth out
of the Liquor, afterwards grows fenfibly mild, and at length
almoft C if not altogether,) vani(heth, and
the fecond Spirit may be perceived mild both
by
in the leaft (harp

in the

rirft

',

the heat

deiiillation

5

Arcanum Liqnork Alkaheft.
inhabitante

i

ab altera

1

puta Due-

diflblvitur,

lech.

4 1 Qi Quid praeterea ?
42. K. In coagulatione Lotii,
-

fui Spiritus

vini deprehenditur.

43.

(^

Eftne

talis

Spiritus in Lotio

44. R.
Urinam, etiam hominis

>

Eft fane revera inhabitansquamvis
faniftimi,

qui Arte

prseparari valet.

45.

Q^ Cujufnam eft

4<5.

R. Dolenda? lane,

hie Spiritus efficacise?

& humano generi

commiferandae.
>
47. Q. Quare
48. K. Hinc Duelech hoftis atrociiTimus

fuum habet ortum.
49-

Q.

Dabifne exemplum hujus rei?

50. R. Dabo. Sumatur Lotium, in eoque
diffolvetur idonea Salis-Petraequantitas,

per menfem, poftea deftillctur,

m6

Spiritus ardens fupra

Linguam

readfandatut Spiritus

iter,

& exibit priac

fi

efTet

&

cohobetur
quater vel quinquies non abftrahendo quavis
vice ultra partem dimidiam, lie fiet Spiritus

carbo,

acutitlimus, nil

tamen acefcens > ardor, qui in

prima Liquoris

deftillatione egreditur,

fenilm

mitefcit,

omnino )

filet,

tandemque

fere

(

poftea
ii

non

mitifque fecundus Spiritus

dc-

The Liquor Alkaheft.
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by the fmell and tafte which, in the former
was mod (harp.
51. Q. What have you obferved concerning the former Spirit }
52. A. If it be a little (haked oily ftreaks
appear Aiding here and there, juft as Spirit of
Wine deftills down the Head ot the Alembick
in ftreaks like Veins.

53. Qt. What kind of Putrefaction (hould
the Urine undergo that fuch a Spirit may be

got from

v
it }

54. A. In a heat fcarce to be perceived
\ in a Veffel lightly clofed or covered

by fenfe
rather

may

it

\

alio be

fomenmes

fometimes
nor cold exceed a due mean.

cooler, fo that neither

55.

Q^How may

this

winy

hotter

the heat

Spirit

become

moil: perf picuous ?

5 6. A. By fuch a putrefaction which caufeth a Ferment, and exciteth ebullition, )

which

will not happen

the Urine be kept in a
a place

which

the cold

)

in

a

Wooden

long tirnej if
Veflel,and in

but yet keeps out
as fuppofe behind a Furnace in

not hot

is

Winter,where

(

be kept till of it felf a ferUrine and fthrrs up bubbles,
for then you may draw from it a burning

ment

let it

arife in the

Water which
57.

<§L

Is

is

fomewhat Winy.

there any other Sprit of Urine >

58, A. There

is >

for

Urine putrihed with
a

Arcanum Liquom Alkaheft.
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deprehenditur tarn ad odorem quatn ad giT
(turn,

5 1.

52.

qui in priori erat acutiffimus.

Qi Quid
K.

Si

de priori Spiritu notafti

parum

>

agitaretur apparuifle

non fevenarum

qaati oleofas ftrias hinc inde labentesj

cus ac Spiritus vini per

per Alembici caput
5

5-

Qi

Qualis

ftrias inftar

deftillat.

efle

debet Lotii putrefa&fo

ad ejufmodi Spiritum eliciendum?
54. R. In calore vix ad fenfum perceptiobturato feucooperto poti-

bili,vafe leviter

&

quanus > poffit item quandoque calere,
doque plus frigere, ita ut nee calor nee frigus
fit

ultra mediocritatem.

55.

Qi Quomodo maxime

hie Spiritus vinaceus
5<5.

perfpicuus fiet

}

R. Tali putredine qua? fermentum

eaufet, proritetque

ebullitionem

quod baud

longo tempore accidet, fi inligneo vafe adfervata Urina in loco non calido (frigus tamen defendentej ut puta pone furnumHyemis tempore, teneatur quoufque fponte fuccrefcat in Urina fermentum bullas proritans,
inde turn exhibit aqua ardens quodammodo
vinacea.

57. Qt. Eftne alius Urinae Spiritus ?
58, R. Sic puta per duarum vel cireiter

B

heir

1

Of the

3

Liquor Alk*heft.

a gentle heat

the fpace of a fortnight or
thereabout fends forth a coagulating Spirit,
which will coagulate well rectified Aqna-Vita.

Qi How

59-

is

that Spirit to be prepared

which forms the Duelech of it felf with a
clear Watery ftalagma
and alfo that which
difTolves the fame >
60. A. Urine putriried for a month and
i

half in a heat (moft like the heat ofHorfe-

dung

) will

give you in a

tit

VefTel czchftilla-

titiom ftalagma according to

your defire.
tfi.Qi.Doth every Spirit of Urine coagulate
the Spirit of Wine ?
62. A. By no means-, this fecond Spirit is
obferved to want that Virtue.
63.

Ql What

doth Urine thus ordered

contain befides the aforefaid Spirits t

64. A, It's more fixed Urinaceous Salt,
and by accident forreign Marin Salt.
65. Q. Can this more fixed Salt be
brought over the Alembick with a gentle
heat in form of a Liquor ?
66. A. It may, but Art and ingenuity arc
required.

67. Qi. Where is the Phlegm ?
68. A, In the fait sfor in the Preparation
of putrefaction the Salt being putrified in

Phlegm afcends together with it.
Q. Can it be feparated ?
70. A. It may, but not by every

the

69.

Artift.

71. Qj. What!

9

Arcanum Liquorh
hebdomadarum fpatium

Alkphefi.

1

levicalore putrefadta

Urina coagulatorem edit Spiritum, qui Aquam Vitae dephlegmatam coagulat.
5 p. Q: Quomodo parandus eft illeSpiritus
qui Duelech de fe formabit claro aqueo ftalagmate, item

(

ille

qui praefatum diflblvit

}

60. R. Lotium per fefquimenfem calore
gemulo ) putrefa&um, vafe

timi caloris

apto utrumque ftalagma ftillatitium ad

vo-

turn dabit.

6i.Q^ Goagulatne
cumque Spiritum vini.
62. R. Neutiquam,

Urinae

Spiritus qui-

hie fecundus ilia Vir-

tute caffus confpicitur.

6 3»

tum

CL Qi^d

Lotium

continet

fie

tra&a-

praecer Spiritus praefatos ?

64. R. Salem fuum urinaceum fixiorem,&
per accidens Salem peregrinum marinum.
65. Q^ Poflitne hie Sal fixior per Alem-

bicum

fub forma evocari

levi calore Liquoris

?

66. R. Poteft, at per Artem ingeniumque.

67.

Ck Ubi Phlegma

?

68. R. In (ali \ Praeparatione enim putrefa&ionis Sal in phlegmate putrefa&us cum eo-

dem

confufus afcendit.

69.

Q^

Poflitne

feparari

?

70. R. Poteft, at non a quovis

B
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71.

artifice.

Q. Quid

.

io

The Liquor Alkaheft.

7 1 Q. What will this Spirit do, when it
brought to this ?
72. A. Try and you will wonder at what
you (hall fee in the (blution of Bodies.
?
73- Ql Is not tnis tne
74. ^. This Liquor cannot confift without
partaking of the Virtues of Mans blood :
and in Urine the Footfteps thereof are obferis

^%M

vable.

75. Q. In Urine therefore and Blood the
Alkabed lies bid >
7 6. A. Nature gives us both Blood and Urine-, and from the Nature of thefe Pyrotechny gives us a Salt which Art circulates
into the circulated Salt of Paraceljus*
77. Qi,
78. A.

You
I

will

fpcak Ihort

add

this

j

I

the Salt of Blood

ought fo to be tranfmuted by the Urinaceous ferment that itfmay lofe its laft Life,
preferve its middle Life, and retain its faknefs.

79' Ql
80. A.

T° what purpofe is this?
To manifeft the excellency which

Mans blood above all other Blood whatever, which is to be communicated to the U-

is in

rrne (after an excrementitious Liquor is feparated from if) whence this Urine excells all

others in a wonderful Virtue.

81.

Cl Why do

you add Urine ?
know that totranfmute

82. A. -You mull

things

Arcanum Uqttaris Alkaheft.
7 1 Ql. Quid
*

faciet

72. R. Tenta

21

hue addu&usSpiritus

?

& quod videbis mirabere in

.corporibus folvendis.

73. Q^ An non hie Alkaheft \
74. R. Liquor hie citra humani fanguinis
virtutis participationem conftare nequir,

Urina cjufdem fpe&antur
75

.

Q^ In Lotio ergb &

delitefcit

8>c

in

veftigia.

fanguine Alkaheft

?

/5. R. Sanguinem urinamque pariter dat

nobis Natura, cc ab

horum Natura falem dat

Pyrotechnia, quern circulat Ars in falem cir-

culatum ParaceHi.
77' Ql Sub brevi fyrmate loqueris ?
78. R. Hoc addam : Sanguinis falem per
urinaceum fermentum fie tranfmutari debere,
ut

ultimamVitam amittat 5 mediamque fervet,

falfedinemque retineat.

79. Q.
80. R.

Quorfum hoc

?

Ad

dignitatem quse ineft fanguini
prae alio quovis fanguine, Urinas fab

humano
eodem decifo excrementitio Liquorej communicandum, unde talis Urina mira prsealiis
cun&is Virtute
81.
$ 2.

pollet.

(\ Quare Urinam addis?
R. Ah feias ad res tranfmutandas cortUpr

The Liq nor Alkaheft.
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things a corruptive Ferment ; is required, in
which refpect all other Salts give place to the
llrong urinous Salt.

S3. CK Cannot the Phlegm be collected
apart

from the

84. A.

It

Salt

>

may»if the Urine be not

firft

pu-

trified.

85. Q.

How

great a part of the

to be reckoned Phlegm
8<5.
fiilled

Water

is

?

A. Nine parts often or there abouts difrom frefh Urine are to be rejected, the

tenth part

(

as

much

as can be extracted in

form of Liquor ) is to be kept from that
dried Urine which remains in the bottom
by a gentle Fire ( which will not caufe fublimation ) let the Salt be extracted with Water, fothat there be as much Water as half
that Urine whence this Feces was dryed s
whatfoever is imbibed by the Water let it be
powred off by decanting, let it be (trained or
purged per deliqumm, then filtre it through a
Glafs
Let fretii Water be powred on, and
reiterate this Work till the Salt become pure,
'•>

:

then joyn this vaftly ftinking Salt with your
laft

Spirit

and cohobate

Praifed be the

Name

it.

of the Lord Amen.

THE
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ruptionis fermentum adoptari qua dote cun-

&a

falia urinali

olido ccdunt.

83.CLAnnon Phlegma
orfim colligi

poffit

a fale fe-

?

84. R. Poteft,fimod6Urinanonputruerit
prius.

S5.

Q^ Quota

canda ?
85. K.

Novem

pars Aquae

partes

Phlegma

ex decern

judi-

vel circi-

ter a recentiUrinadeft illatse rejiciuntur jdecima

pars

( quantum fub forma Liquoris extrahi
) fervetur ; exficcatae Urinae in deftil-

poteft

lataefundo,calore leni(qui fublimationem

caufat

)

extrahatur Sal per Aquam,

Aquae tantum

fit,

quantum

valet

Urinae unde faex hsec exficcata fuit

non

ita

ut

dimidium
j

in

aqua

quicquid abforbetur effundatur decantando,
coletur vel per deliquium purgetur, deinde

aqua per vitrum: recens adfundatur,
donee Sal purus fuerit, turn
conjunge Salem iftum immenfe faetidum cum
tuo Spiritu ultimo
cohoba.
filtretur

& reiteretur opus

&

Sit

Nomen Domini benedi&um, Armn>
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without any falfehood, the Sciis true and not to be

SUrely,
ence of Alchemy
this

mocked or (corned at, as many blind
Many men blunder about
AlTes do.
Tindrure which have neibleiTed

ther Learning nor any fight in Philofophy,

which caufeth great

(lander and

mocking

to

the great rebuke of this noble and glorious
Science of Grace,
is

which Science and cunning
moving or circu-

contained only in natural

lation and rotation of the Heavens above, as
all

natural

things

flng their circuit,

do in this World by pafwhich the high Creator

of Nature keepeth in His marvellous DiPower there as he beginneth and not

vine
dfc.

The
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The
no man

faying of all the Philofophers
(hall

come

is,

that

Science by hatte

to this

and heady ftrength, bat by Patience, and
long time, and true Governance of P ire.
Firfi of all thti noble Science they defcribe of

which I have feen and done all
manner of ways as Sophirters and lgnorants
do write, unto this day (the more the pitCalcination

ty.)

But truly

nation,

which

I

have found

a

Natural Calci-

rather encreafeth moilture ra-

dical than miniftieth

and £ without any

it :

ot her

which Calx is of
things it is written,

Mer curio mfi folem, 1 have
compoptum SolU
Mercurii one
whole year in firing night and day and in
my proportiou I loft my purpofe, for. I took,
24 to one and left off that Work, then I
nihil demerger etur in

kept

&

this

Which I kept
took 3 to 1
ven Months (landing in fuch
:

in the higheft of

<Sl,

in

in the Fire feaa heat as the Qjj

any part of the

World, and my Glafs was but luted^ unto
which I will never more truft, but only with
nipping or clopng of my Veftel or doling
with Glafs Molten, and at the feaven months
end ( the matter all molten) I did open my
Glafs and firongly did caft the matter up
and down, and the Body fo opened and
melted with the cooling of the Glafs and
(Takings cleaved to the high of the

and to the

tides,

and would not

Ghis

delctn'd,
at id

The Practice of Light.
and that part that defcended down
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-

to the

bottom, rex blac\anduntxuout, and I did let
it reft that night in the Fire ft ill, and in the

morning it was afcended up to the top again,
and it was very Blacky and cried as it had been
fryed,and fo

I

did

let it ftand ftillin

the Fire

on the next morrow, and then I found
it afcended ftilhand I would have caufed it to
defcend with Fire, and made a Fire on the
top, and with the violence of the Fire (the
Lute being ftifF and ftrong ) part pafTed
through the Lute into the Afhes, and that
which remained in the Glafs was fair and
till

clear cleaving to the Glafs

:

Then

turned

I

up the Glafs, and there appeared a thoufand
fparks, libg very crude § bright and mining, marvelous to light,
as fubtilly as

I

which I

could, and

found one that was black on the one
bright as Pearl on the other

pickt out

among them
fide

I

and

and anoand
all
the other were as bright as any thing
might be, fo that I thought they bad been
iide,

of theRainbow,

ther like the colour

crude.

Then put

I a part of them in a ftrong
and they never blemifhed, but ever continued white, then 1 would have quickned
them with more quick Water, Regm. Lullii

Fire,

Tejf.

cap.

congchtwn

56.

A qua

viva

in ftttyhur,

eft

Argent urn vivum

pent menftritah quod
con-

3O
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congelatur in Subjiantiam

Embrioms

:

but they

would never mingle^ neither joyn with them
more together ; For the imped i ment was
were corrupted among the

that thefe fpsrks

A(hes in the drying and tixirg.

Then I did melt them
man Caw fairer

ail

never

together,

than

Silver

and
that

was.

Then I thought to prove a (horter way
took Sol and our Omogmeum, fometimes 6
to I, another i to i. and 4 to i and 3 to 1.
and within 40 days and lefs I have made
Calces, K. Lullius ex metallorum limisvel ole:

I

de corponbits imperfeftis,

is fa&is

criiialinum deduct is per

Artem

<ty in

fit

Aquam

Aqua*Vit£*.

Menjlrum noftrum refolutivum quo terra oleorum
purificantur a mscula originate : Aliarn Aquam
nolite qutrere, quia h&c Aqua trabit animas a
corporibuS)

&

facit

Aquam

fevs

banc

fed

difficult er fit

Luna fit

Elixir

p

vifibiliter

illa^

non

ex

:

apparere> fi

babes

totum

:

& magno ingmio ex
& ex Sole abf-

Aqua ijia,
cum Aqua

que puirefa&ifte
nifi poji

eas

refte difponere^

fie

aliis

corporibms

itrefadionem. Stude ergo propter iftam

Aquam babendam

fine

qua

nihil fit

in

bac

Arte.

Chap. 85.
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Chap 86. Hoc Argentum vivum cum corpore
conjunttum junt duo [per mat a, de quibnt fadmits
nafci

Aquam-vivam

ncjirum,

&

qua

:

eft

Argentum vivum

Aqua-vita qua corpora mortua

re-

fufcitat.

&

Argentum vivum conflruflum

dat omnem calorem quo indigemut\
de

ipfo

cum

dijfblvit

corrofwa

omnia

vel

:

congelatum

fiat ergo

oleum

& abhinc trabatur aqua qua
cum

ipfo oleo mifceatzr ole-

&

um fermenti

album vel rubrum
putrefiat totum
per Balneum
fac inde Elixir, as red as
the Ruby, and in likewife white calx with
bright (hining and as foft as
Luna
Silk, which Calx I have examined and proved ok times after this manner. I have
put the Calce of Luna into one of our vegetable Menftrms^ and after I have put him into a
Limbeck and have dimlled from the faid

&

•,

Cake

the faid

Men (true, and

the faid Calce

Sponge Spongeous and full
of ftrange Colours, and (hining white marvellous to fee.
Then have I taken this Subftance and put it in a clean VefTel and flopped it *faft, and fo have I fublimed out all
and the Body remained beneath
the Spirit
as foft as Oyl, and impalpable that no man

hath been

like a

',

can exprefs the fubtilnefs thereof

:

Upon

which Cake I gave my whole ConfiFor what learned men foever had
dence
feen this Cake, would verily .have known
the

:

/

that

The Pra&ice of Lights.
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that

had been the very true and right cake

it

after the teaching

Body

of wife Philofophers, for

open and fubtilizate, and his
radical humidity faved by his Menjiruwn fathis

is

tens*

And

this

on and

Calce

apt to receive liquefacti-

is

other Opera'ions to

all

Now

conferving.

without doubt

how

which

rirli

true,

is

naturally

it

perceive verily

I

and

they declare one thing

of the putting

to

of the

Earth and thz Water together in the Philofophers Egg, which is likened to the Mafculine
and the Feminine, the which fhall bring and
gender betwixt them the Child of the Fire,
which after (hall never dread the Fire, for
himfelf is the very P'ire natural and retrograde
to Water and Earth again, and after fo nourished in the Fire till he be perfedt white called by

Name

titf

compofita

&

Magnefia. Magnefia

pojiea

nunq nam dubitat ilium

famet

eft

crevit,

eji

Aqua

congdata. qua repugnat Igni,

Ignis

& de Natura

Ignis

& faum intinftum fuit

&

in aliquofoque ipfit,

ignis»

& in Igne

Rcymund

T,

7. Cap. &$.

Jo. Daltin, Magnefia fane

eft

Aqua

compofita

Igni repugnans-> congelata, corpus tutum redigens
in ctnerem.
ful

Note how herein

Preparation

men

is

hid

all

had. in the which

is

this

wonder-

that ever the Wifethe Menjiruwn fie»

tetr&tlgris Mnir&Naturanftk

is

the wonderful

mar-
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of the Stone, as by
my Pradricel have feen and approved* f r j n
the beginning of the nrff corruption .f fmelleth like foul Brafs
and after that he chav.%eth from favor to fivor. and in Colour
ftmge, and at the laft he is ifragrant and
fweet fmelling.
This I ruv<; rmly proved by the very experience in making of my foresaid Calce notfecrct life

t

>

:

withstanding the Preparations the Pnilofo-

ptershave hid and nothing elfe which I have
duly proved, for I have continued our Mercury and Sol in firing ten Months and more,
in the w iich procefs, 1 have (een the natural A6fcs with marvellous things incrfdible,
except to them that have feen the charging

manner ot othvi Wgec-ble
growing by their own radical rnoift-

of them as in
things
jre

and heat of the Sun, bon< in burniihing

ind in divers Colours, fpritiging with leaver
7% an Hauthorn-tree with t lowers marvelous in fight to behold : and after this tea
nonths I wearyed and halted with Fire uoove,
nd my Body did melt and rife from tne
Ground and afcended, and the Spirit brake
>art out, and the other part of the work
vas marvellous to fee j for part of the Sun
vas turned into Moon, and 1 afTure all good
nd well difpofed men ^ but not to AiTes and
)oliih People ; for I would not that they

G

(hould
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(hould fee

my

Book.

But

note the Tcflament

Reymnd,wbere he declarethln the 5 5 Chapter and (hewcthof the changing of conimqn
Mercury rirft ere he may change the Bnd£,
for he faith
The common Mercury may never

of

;

:

change the Body but bimfiffbe

firft

changed and

made fare Water, and as he is changed fo
will he change the Body, and Preparation I
never coniidered

till

Wherefore

man

till

his

let

never

now

at the

labour,

laft

labour, nor bufu

Mercury be turned

into

himfdf

pure Water and

and every Element well redriried
and the Earth well calcinated and the fame
Earth from his original corruption well waited, and that once well and truly done, then
the Sun and Moon joyned together with this
forefaid Mercury. And then beginning your
work, and then with the volatile matter
thou (halt have both Earth and Water all of
one thing and not of divers kinds, and when
I thought to beat an end, there was but the
beginning, and 1 never perceived it till I had
jiudied the 55 Chapter of Keymonds Tejiament.
diiiilled,

,

for

I

ever

never could rind in all the Authors thai
read or fee the Preparation fc
1 did

plainly declared.

Ye may read

1

in the Bjo ^ %

Art ef him, called clavis fafienti* major is, wher
he writeth nihil occult averunt pr£ter Prtpara
And this is the very and true wa;
tionem.
to the Stone

of the Philofophers

:

For

al

thci

|
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their wonderful writing is but one thing,
and of one thing, and in one thing, which
I have (hewed you here afore. Notwithftanding with my Cake you may make right
good Medicine both man and Venus. But
the Royal Stone muft be prepared as 1 have
(hewed thee And after this Preparatien done
put the Man and the Woman in their Bed and
kgep them clofe, and in tfa Egg (hat he hrought
forth a Child, and here is all that the Philofophers fay that is but one thing, one
work, one VeiTel, one Furnace, though it
change into many things after his natures, as
ye mayjee in the Tefiament about the 67 Chapfer, and there he iheweth of the four good
Elements and it is called in the Mattery
the firft folution, after depuration, and then
reduction which cometh before Fixation.
But 1 allure and certifte you, that I have feen
with mine Eyes vifible like as I have afore deAnd I take to witnefs Reymond in
clared.
the 67 Chapter, where he maketh thereof
md an open certification to all his Friends that
•M he and others have done and proved vifible
A thefe A6rs. Here I leave to write other ge:

:

11

5jM~neral layings of Philofophers, for
«hen

but only to proceed

ffjrtj

which

u'wii

is

foi

4

m

I

know

is

poflible to be

the hardeft Science in the

knowing Man

.

And

I

intend

in this peculiar thing,

it is

G

done

World

:

But

it

to an un-

lighteft after it is

2

un-
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mv

Uif b/ Experience 6F my Calces divers
way*, {bmcriir»' w\i'.\ Blood of common Vitriol^
and a^tr I hsve decocted i: in the Vegetable
Mercury ten or twelve days, and of that Powder I have tad tine Silver after the quantity.
Ald> I have examined this Cake or. Silver
ngeneum in common Aquafortis,
and
and they have dryed and congealed therein

O

rrurvelloufly

bright (liming;

lihi

a

Diamond

which w'U melt in toe Vegetable Mercury
like Wax, and the Seciet ot this I have not
concluded nor

Cake

tor

many

other Secrets of the

divers Cooliderarions that

by the Enemies of the World.
caufe

why

verty

:

I

do not conclude,

a

fear

part for Po-

for this Science requireth three things

fpect3l to conclude

and

is

I

The fecond

it :

One is

great ingeny

perfect re^fon in underftanding

and

handling there, r; Jhefecondis many Books
to lead a man from one darf^ faying to another
that givetb Light > and the third is Wordly
goods to maintain the Expences and Labour,
the Subftaoce of the two Lights which the
Mercury mult have to work upon, Sol and
Luna for thif Su ft nee (hall never be loft,
ot k-m An do err in his work,
though the
but it (hail be rafaa finer and better then it
;

W

was at the beginning. Neverthelefs, a man
may labour againit Nature and deftroy and
fpoyl
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fpoyl the

every

man

good Bod ye?. Wherefore I idvife
not to meddle with this Science

they be

unlefs

37

well

Many men do
therein laying,

it is

a

and prafriied.
meddle and clafrer

learned

boldly

thing

c*ft in

the Street

and colteth nought, and every man hath it, as
well the Poor as the Rich, and every time
and place, it is in every Hill and in every
Dale, and the Value at the beginning cofteth
not pail fifty pence. All thefe thing* be true
Alfo
to them that truly urderftand them.
they fay it is a Natural Mercury which colt
no Money which is the privity and all the
ground of our Wi{Hom
And all this is no
leaiing,bur although it coi\ no ight yet it is
not had of nought, andofahrtle fubftancc
for ye cannnt have as much Wheat ofa hand:

ful as

of a Bulnel

;

thm mark

well

this rea-

If you wiU have much of th'u Natural
Mercury or privy Corruption, which a the R^ot
arid Foundation of all thefe ipmdtrjul th ngs^

fon

;

thou muft have great quantity of their MaI fay to thee as a Friend ; U you put
20 pound weight of the Body that Arvttle

terials,

dechreth with nojiro homogemo, which Body
is in Value 24 fcore
pounds of cm rant
Coyn, it is not of the price of the fecret
Stone that we mean of, and it cometh of the
qualities of this one thing brought out by
Art.

And

I fay

to thee in Charity if thou

C

3

hadit

38
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had ft feen the privity thereof, thou wouldeft
foon believe it, and thou wouldeft marvel
thereof it is fo light and eaiie a thing,and ready at thy hand if thou have Grace to underftand that Corruption.
But thou that laboured herein mult underftand ottrco manner of
Corruptions after the definitions of the Philo-

fophers
other

One

:

is

is

Corruption alterative,

And

Corruption difipative.

and the
you be

if

a very true Philofopher then (half thou

two Corruptions,

thefe

rick as by the Pradfick,

a

Truth

know

by theTheofay to thee of

as well

and

1

that of this Corruption

is

a

new Ge-

neration that bringeth forth this blejfed Tindure, but corrupt io diftpativa

(hall

never be

brought to natural kind again, and they that
labour in this Corruption

(hall

never lole but

time tor lack of good understanding,
for they may fave their good Bodies evertheir

more.

Now Corruptio alterative

is

evermore

in generation, as the Philofopher doth

mention de Generations
Corrttptio unius

if they err

eft

&

make

Corrupt ione, wide

Gtihratio ahatus, <kc.

And

Corruption yet ihill they
Subftancc of the Bodies that

in this

fave

all

lhall

never be the vvoife in

their

Companion

quantity but the better r^hcr \n quality, as
aforefaid.

thou

(halt

in
is

thou be a wiieman
have thy SuMaoce, as furdy as in
Therefore

if

thy Coder, for as he (iandeth In the humidity

The Praffice of Lights.
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and Corruption, Co long

his

own

natural kind.

is

g9

he growing In

Therefore contider

Example, and underftand wiU tbefe CorFor that I have feen I teltifie to you
of Truth, I take God of Heaven to WitntCs^
and advife ye well e'rc you begin to maker/.?}»
Mercury Vegetable and flying ; but hrit of ail
e're you begin I read ye know well thy Principles, and take them of Arijhtle and Hermes,
and of the fourth Book of Meteors of Arifiotle
and there you (hill find this Principle, where
he fayeth,
Sciant Artifices Akbymi* fpes va?
this

ruptions

:

y

ri£ tranfmutarinon po'unt riiftprim

ad primam Materiant,

Now

redmamnr

note well what

fay, I demand what is the fit ft matter of
Mankind ? Forfooth,
tell ye Sperm of
man. Then ask what is the firft matter or
fubftance of Sperm } 1 fay to thee Food
as
Meat and Drink. Then it appearem, that
I

1

I

*,

Meat and Drink is the hi it Suhftance of
Sperm, and Sperm is the very true Subitar.ce and matter tobiing forfh man
§6
likewife in Mercury of white matter, and of
white Sub'iance cometh that Mercury
For
:

r.

Sulphur m&\\
clear and moil fubtil commixed with pure
Water and with Gommixtion and heat, thefe
two Elements digefteth with Temperance of
heat and fo turncthinto Mercury the Sperm
(b he

is

of a pure fubtil Earth,

of Metals,

therefore

Water and Earth

C

4

is tb

tndtttr

*
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matter of'Mercury , and Mercury

.

is the firfi

mat-

of allMettals, and when they be put into that
Water. they all melt and dijfolve in him as the

ter

:

Ice doth in

warm Water, and why do

becaufe they were

now

cold,and

here

ririt

they fo,

Water coupled by

Ariftotles's Principle af-

is

foykd.

And

although there were

yet neverthclefs

when

and

clear currant Mercury,

of the Body feen nor

two

things

firft,

they be refolved into

felt,

'no palpable thing

but paiTeth through

the Philter clean as Water, then is it, but
one thing, upon the which all Philofophers
accord and ground them, e(i una Sola res.
And here now I have [hewed you more plainly then it hath been (hewed here before.

And

I

fay to the: for truth, this

is

the very

Science, for Merlin

and ma-

ny others write here of divers ways,

as in the

true

Key or

this

verfe of Merlin dijjipare

and Albert w

%

where he upon

Glufs teachah Solm ion,

But of all

lepiter extract afoc.

in the fifth-Book de miner alibm

Ma J' or urn

de femine

&

as there ye

fperial JBooiks that ever

I

a little

may

ice.

could read

or feeJSteh'aCmnplesiltinif is the Father of Truth
he clear light and the
VoBrine^ fl
light way of the Preparation of this precious
Trcafure,ai d

bf the
rot but

\-

cxj ounderh

khiloi ';'h.Ts

God

all

the iigures

openly, where

I

doubt

hath his Suui in everialting
BliTs

:
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:

For by ihe fpaceof

ftudied and bufied

my

felf

thirty,
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y^ars

I

ever

upon the Myltery,

Parables, Figures and Sayings of old Phil fa-

which I wa< marvellous blinded
and overfeen, and fpccially by one book
which is called the 12 Chapters. or 12 Gates
in Metre in Englifc which was mide by a fufficient Clerk and well learned, but I warn
every man to beware of him. tor by him ye
phers,in the

(hall

never

know

the privky, but rather he

leadeth you out of the way, for he faycth

it is

one Veflel, one thing, one furnace and no
more.
True it is that it is but one thing, as I
have before opened and (hewed
It is one
form of a Veflel ^Stella Complexionis declareth,
And I fay to you tb'vs om thing in the which all
:

the
on,

Wife Phitofophers have grounded tbwfelves
it vs after the full putrefying and utter rot-

ting of the Elements, then to be feparate and
every one of them well re&ifyed, and then

reduced again to the Body by Nature in marvellous Sulphur ele&.
And here 1 Counfel
thee to PradTife truly, and to

remember and

coniider the faying of the great Philofopher

Book of Elements,
where he iheweth that man is made by in-

Con\\antim Affncanmxn the

greflion of contrary things,which is to be
derflood of the four Elements and after

Body

reverted

to

him

fimple, then

all

ms
t

his

humour

The Pra&ke of Lights.
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humour

is

turned into Water, the Spirit into

into Fire, and the Bones
and F!e(h into Earth
now mayeft thou hear
and know by vifible Experience, and in
likewife with our IVater one thing by rotting
is turned again into his iimple Elements and
moifture, then feparate thtm, and the rirft
(hall aicend as a Sn oak and turn into Air
as Water, keep that Treafure, and (hen thou

Air,

the

heat

•,

fhalt diltil after

that an Air

more

infective

and thicker, and one drop of this will fwim
and go above W*rer if thou mix it with
Water, and in this Air is Fire
aud beneath
in the bottom of your Cucurbit is your Earth
as a dead Body corrupt and infed. Note well
hereb: the four Elements reverted into their
Simple, as before is frid by the Authority of
ConjfoniM.
And I llure you that this is as
true as ever God rmde Gold and Silver and
all things elfe and Heaven and Earth and the
Sea, therefore believe me if thou vvjlt or chufe
thee to thy own folly, and leave off true Doctrine of the Philofophers, and wander forth
in the World as Miti in the Wind, and fo
thou lhalt never eomfe to thy purpofe. but
\

thou muii

ftrii

maty

the Bodyts witcr^

aftei di-

them not burning nor deikoyitfg their
radical moUtttie, which is the life of Tin&ure

geft

of this precious Treafure, and utterly rot
them, and after divide trie Elements and well
rtdtiiie

1 he

rramce oj uigms.
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due Galcination,and with
waftiing of his own Water, till it be pure,
clear, bright and white thining, and then
fublime up all the quinttfTence again, then
thou haft the wonderful Earth called Terra
Sulphur Elett of the Philofnphers,
foliata
more noble more precious then Gold or Silver, if thou wilt work-it up as thou mayeft
re&ifie thy Earth by

&

by continuance of Reiteration
and Sublimation, then he will become clear
as Heaven Chriftaline (hining bright, as thou
mayeft fee in the Rofary of the Secrets of all
Philofophers in thelaft work. Therefore may
you fee and underftand when your Tin&ure
is perfedr, which
is in the fourth Governance plainly in writing, and alio maik other Authors of this lecret Science^ for when
he is perfed fixt and liable and will not
fume, then he will run through a Plate of
Copper, and make it perfed Silver or perfed
Gold, better then ever was produced out of
the Mine by Nature, and alfo the very truth
of this Secret is more worth and richer then
man can devife^ for of hir own /perm or feed be
/hjll evermore encreafe and multiply to the Worldsetid^ for as hre elemental burneth all and o•vercometh all things, and nothing can overcome him., even fo this Magnetla the Child
of Fire (hall never be blemilhed nor va. quiIhcd.by the Fire, but ever Handing and aat thy pleafure

b;dir>g
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biding bright (hining, clear, fo that almoft

man cannot

exprefs the brightnefs which

incredible to any

have feen

it

man

is

except to them that

with thth Eyes.

And

thou that

art a finder of thisBnck,I charge thee as thou

wilt anfwer to

God

this but to a vertuous

that thou never

and wife,

well difpofed man, which

is

(hew
and

difcreet

ever glad to

help the Poor and needy People, for with this
glorious Science ye may procure many glori-

ous Gifts of the ble fled Trinity both in Riches and Soul, which lhall never fail you everlaftingly.

Dagloriam Deo, Amen.

Magnalmm

T)ei>

FINIS.
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Ele&um Minerale Immaturum (id eft ) Metallus
frimm eft Minera Mercurii.

"^AKS

of the

which you

1

own

bell:

Argent urn vivum,

from its
of the bell
which (hall

(hall Diilil

Minera, that

Hungarian Minera

is

hold abundance of Argent urn vivum, one
pound will hold twelve, thirteen or fourteen
ounces of Quickfilver, you

(hall diilill

this

pulverized ) in a Glafs Retou
with a Receiver, then you thall iqueeze the

Minera,

(

rirft

Mercury diveis times through Leather. It"
you cannot get any Minera Mercurii Hungar7Spanilh Mercury, which is the bell
c/, take
after the Hungarian, fqueeze it through Leather divers times. If you cannot gee this £/>.*take of thi belt Argentum viMercury,
zun, that is to fay, if you put a little of ir
into a Silver Spoon, and hold the Spoon ovcr glowing Coals, and when the Mercury
///'//;

flies

4o

Van-tidmonts
away

s a yellow or white fpot in
Mercury *v;'l ferve, but if
the Mercury leave a bla :k fpur it is not good

flyes

it

leav

the Spoon, this
for any

Work.

Tike the Mercury ^nich

leaves a yellow of white fpbi in the Spoon,
ten or twelve time> with Salt and Viand then fqueete it as many 'imes
through Leather, that it may be purged from
the Hungarian and
its outward ibulnefs,
Spanijh Mercury are clean of themfelves and

wa(b

it

rteger,

need no walbir.g.
Imprimit,

y<

u are to feparate the Mercu-

r'mm coagulatttm from the Mercurius Vivus,
without anycorcofivenefs, an-} that the MercurvM Vivus fhall be ah ,? e Ml, and Co clear

Looking- glnfs : VVhich Mercury
coagulate Paraaelfh^ni Helmont calls Pr£cipiolum or Mercuriuf Coagulatus^ and that it
as a Venice

be feparated d.-ad from its own Minera,
and that the Mercury Vivas (hail be (till alive
after that the ?r£cifiolum is fepnrate from it,
and that the Corpus Mer:urii vivi is the Fr£
cipiolum Miner a, and that the Elearum Mine(hall

rals

immatufum,

is

the M<

ream

vrui

Minera.

Item Helmut &VaracelJUs mentions that when
the Argent'im Vivum or Mzrcurius Vivm (hali
come to his loca deftinata, that then the At*

gentum vivum (hall leave hisPr£cipiolum behind
him in the form of a coagulated Mercury,and
the Mercurius Vivus will go away alive and
remain a Mzrcurius Vivus*

The

Pr<ecipiolum

The

loca deftinata,

where the
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leave the Semen Merc#ri/,and the ?r£"
cipklum is Gold and Silver, Gold is the beft
place, by reafon of the Fixation and Purity,
and next to Gold is Silver.
In this ?r*cipiolum lyeth hidden the whole
vtirn (hall

If a Chymift
Art ©f the true Chymiftry.
not how to make or feparate that Tr£-

know

from

cipiolum

Wlercitrins vivus*

he will

fail

of

the whole Art.

This ?r£cipidlwn

is

the matter whereof

made the Philofophers Mercury^ that
is, when it is reduced to his firft matter, that
is in a clear Water, like the Water which
(hall

be

now and then, and is
This Water will eat and drink his
Dwn Flelh and Blood, and multiply it felf
with it ad infinitum^ and this Water will
wing all Gold and Silver into their firft mater, before Yr&cip'ioium is brought into his

funs out of our Eyes
lippery

:

nit matter, (

it is

when

it

is

prepared Phi-

ofophically without Corrofivenefs

)

it

will

ure triplicem Hydropemtfodagramjnorbum venealio many more ricknelTes.
The Philofophers call Argent urn vivum

z#m and

Wine, and the Pr<ecipiolwn they call
maketh the Philofophers
birittim vini Vbilofnpbkum^
which they call
ow and then, Ajiritm Mercuric Spirituni
\ercftrii) their Fire their Sal MinerjIe&Sal
At*
D

leir
leir

Tartar, both
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Armomacum^ their Horfe-dung their, Balneum
Mari<e, and an hundred more names to deceive the People.
Proceffus compofitus Pr£cipioli.

Take
which

in the

Lords

Name of

the Mercury

Gold
( not common Gold or Silcommon- people make ufe of it)
that is to fay, Gold which is well

well purged

is

:

ten parts of our

or of our Silver,

ver as the
take ours,

Antimony, or if you will
with Silver refine it with Lead, and
purge thofe both very well from their Diofs
and foulnefs If you have ten parts of our
refined through

make

it

:

Mercury.

Gold or Silver made
made into fine Powder with a
make an Amalgamaof them both in a

Take one

part of our

to fine leaves or
File,and

warm Glazen
Peiiel

or Marbel Morter, and with a

of Glafs mix

Amalgama into

it

well,

and then put

this

Retort fas I (hall give you
direction below ) and put it into an Earthen C®pel or Earthen Pan, with one part

of

clear

a

Sand, and three times as much
and cover it with another Ear-

fifted A(hes,

then Pan,and put to it a little Receiver,without luting, and then make Fire in your Fur-

and give an indifferent heat, and difiil
from our Gold and Silver
with an indifferent heat, now and then, then
If you fee the Mercury
take the Pan from it

nace,

the Mercurium

:

is

Pr£cipiolum.

5

from the Gold or Silver, cover
it again and let the Fire go out.
The next morning take your Retort and
Receiver from the Furnace or out of the
Sand, your Mercury will lye fome part in the
Receiver, and fome part will hang in the
Neck of the Retort, which you mail wipe
off with a Feather, to the other Mercury
which is in the Receiver.
If you will, you may now and then hold
a glowing Coal under the Neck of the Reis diftilled

tort that the Mercury

may run

into the

Re-

ceiver.

When

you have feparated the Mercurium,
Gold which will lye at the
bottom of the Retort with a crooked Iron,
from the bottom of the Retort, and take it
out, and put it into a Glafs Morter and
powder it fmall, then mingle or Amalgamate your Mercury with it again by degrees
or by little and little, and put your Amalgama again into the Retort,and if you (hall find
any Powder that will not go into the Mercaft it away, but put it with
it} cury, do not
the Amalgama into the Retort ( or elfe you
will lofe yoar ?r£cifiolum ) and diftil it aNow and then
gain as it is mentioned.
take the Earthen Pan from it to fee if the
Mercury be almoft gone over, and if it be almoil gone over, let the Fire go out, and cothen fcrape the

D
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ver with the Earthen Pan again, and let it
ftand until the next morning, and then
take the Retort and the Recipient again from
the Furnace or out of the Sand, and wipe

your Mercury again with a Feather out of
the Neck of the Retort into the other Mercury in the Recipient^ and fcrape again with
your crooked Iron, your Gold out of the
Retort as you did before, and put it again
into your Glafs Morter, ( obferve you (hall
diitil fo that the Argent vive go fr&m the
Gold, and that not any Mercury may be
found nor be feen by your Gold which remaineth at the bottom of the Retort.^ And
then take your Glafs Peftel,and Powder again
your Gold very fmall, and Amalgame your
Mercury again with your Gold, by little and
little,

as before

You

is

mentioned.

will find that the

will not well

mix

Gold and Mercury

together as

it

did in the

and fecond time.
Then take it and put it again in the Retort and ditiil it again as it is mentioned,
not catting any Powder away, which you
will think to be farces, if you do call it away,
you will 1 fay lofe your Yr£ci\)iolum. And
when the Mercury is diltilled away from the
Gold again, take your Glafs out of the Furnace or out of the Sand copel, fcrape your
Gold with the crooked Iron, again out of
firft

your

your Pxetort and you

Gold
its the

is

much

reafon

(hall

find

that your

encrcafed, if you (hould
is

your Gold

is

weigh

the Load-ftone,

which hath attracted the Prtcipiohtm, or
your Gold is the Cask wherein the Philofophers Wine hath let fall its Tartar which
Paracelfits

&*Helmont

Now how

Fracifiolum.

calls

the Philofophical

Tartar
or Pr£cipiolum be feparated from our Gold >
Take your Gold which you have (craped
out of the Retort, and put it into your Glaf(hall

fen Morter, and

poudcr it very fmall with
and mingle your Mercury
by degrees as by little and little.
Your Mercury will hardly mix with the
Gold, the reafon is, the Gold is full of the
Prtcifwlum, and then it is time to feparate
the Pr£cipiolum from the Gold and Mercury,
which is a Womans woik, when herCloaths,
are foul, (he walheth them from their foulnefs.
The fame way you muft clcanfe your
Trtcipiolum from your Gold and Mercury as

your Glafs

Pcttel

followeth.

When

you have the fign that your Mercury
mix with your Gold, and your
Gold will not enter into your Mercurium thfvmty then power on it the dearett and faireft
will hardly

Water

( diliilled

is

beft

)

that

it

may go

over three Fingers breadth your Gold and
Mercury, then wafh it well, ftirringit with

D
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your Peftel the Gold and the Mercury and
the Water together which is in the Morter 5
I fay you (hall wa(h it together very welL>until you fee your Water is difcoloured blewilh
Then is the iign that the Gold doth
black
let fall the Tartarum or Prfcipiolum in the
:

Water and maketh it blewifh black, then
power off the Water Into a Glafs ( obferve
that not any Mercury

may

fall

with the

powr^ng out the blewilh Water ) then
powr more frefh Water upon your Gold
and Mercury ,and wafh it again as is mentio,
ned, and when your Water is blew again
powr off the Water to the former Water
in the Glafs, and thus continue wa(hing

till

your Water remain white, then power

this

Water

and

to the other

Water

cover your Glafs very
foulneis

may

that your

when

cury,

way

fall

Gold

in the Glafs,

clofe,

that not any

Obferve
go again into the MerPr<ecipiulmn is wafheda-

into the Glafs.
will

that

Wax

goes in melted Butter.
your Amalgama abovefaid, make
dry upon warm Aihes very foitly with a
as

Ifake
it

Spunge, and by a little heat that the Amalgama may be dryed and when it is dry put it
again inxhe Rxtort, and diitil it as is before
mentioned with the Mercury as with cohobating i that is to fay in d Milling your Mercurv, (b often from the

Gold

that the

Gold
will

Prticipiohm,
will hardly

mix

5<J

with the Mercury ,and this *s

Gold hath attracted enough
from the ?r£cipiolum, and then it is time to
fcparate with warning your Pr£cipiolum from
your Amalgama.
Now obfetve, I gave you Charge that you
fhould keep your Glafs wherein you put your
blewifh Water : which will be clear, and a
Powder fettled at the bottom, which is fome
of the ?r£cipiolum.
Then power orTthe clear Water from the
the fign that the

?r£cipiolum without ditturbing the Water,
as

foon as you can into another Glafs

:

Now

when you have that fign,that your Gold will
not mix well with your Mercury .pr not without great Trouble, then power the fame
ter,

which you powred

off

Wa-

from your Pne-

cipiolum into another Glafs, as

it is mentioned upon your Amalgama, and wafti it again, and when your Water is blewilh power off the Water to your Pracipiolum into another Glafs, as it is afore mentioned, upon
your Amalgama, and warn it again, till all
your Water hath walhed away the Fr£cipiolum, and then ftop .your Glafs again that
no foulnefsfall into it, then take your Amalgama and dry it again very gtntly, and dillil
again, as is mentioned, till you have the fign,
and then you (hall wa(h it again with the
fir ft
Water, and you (hall find that your

Pf£-
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Vr£cifiolum will

Thus
tinue

Augment or

and walhing
the Mercury is

(tilling
till

increafe daily.
(hall

(reed

you confrom its

Mercu ry coagulated or Pr£cipiolunt.
Obferve if the Water thould grow
add to it now and then fre(h Water.

Now
hath

the

ilgn

loft all its

is

when

Sperm, or

its

the

lefs

Mercurius

Tartar, or

its

Mercury coagulate, or its Pr£c'ipio\um The
Mercury and the Gold will mix always well
together, and ifyoufhould dillil it a thousand times that Gold and Mercury the one
from the other, and if you mould waihita
thoufand times the one from the other with
frelh Water, the Water will be clear, not
blewifti and fo long as the Pr£cipiolum is in
the Mercury, the Gold and Mercury will
hardly mingle one with another, and then
when you would have it mix together
you mult wa(h it, and then it will lovingly
mix again when it is walhcd : So 1 fay when
your Pr£cipiolum is all fepautcd from the Mercury,ifyou (hould a thoufand times difiil your
Mercury from your Gold, it will mingle always lovingly together, and you will not
find any Powder k ft, it will go all into the
Mercury and your Water remain clear and
:

white.

Now

.

?

Pracifiolum^

Now
prepare
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further to our intent, as to

your Frtcipiobm for

a

make or

Medicine,

power your clear Water, from the Powder
which lyes at the bottom, in the Glafs that
no Water may be left by the Powder.
Put the Glafs upon a little warm Aihes that
the Powder may be dryed, the Powder will
alio, put the powder
look blewifti yellow
;

into a

little

Cucurbit Glafs, and

or fix times

Spiritus

your Prtcipiolum

is

vini

from

made ready

diitil
it,

rive

then

for a Medi-

cine.

The Dofe two

Grains, or three at the moft.

Compofitio Aqii£

Albuminum Ovorum.

Take a good quantity of Eggs, boyl them
very hard, then take the Whites and cut
them very
per

fmall,

and

Akmbicum very

dillil

fcftly,

them per Cineret
you have got-

till

ten all the Water from the Whites, then take
theEgg-lbels, burn them to Aihes, and put

and power upon them
Water, and diftil it per arenam
very ftrongly, and then power this Water
upon the Aihes again, and diftil ir again,
thus continue rive or fix times, the Water is
thofe in

their

a Pietorr,

own

ready tor the Pr£cipiolami the Mercurys coagulated Salt.

You
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You may remember I gave you

Tnftr u&ion,
pour off the clear Water
from the Pr£cipiolum, and you (hould make
dry the Pr£cipiolum, and that Pr£cipiolum
bring to a Medicinal Powder, or you (hall

that you

bring

all

into his

fhould

Mettals, Principally his

firft

own Body

matter, which cannot be done

without the Pr£cipiolum Salt, which is hidden in the Water you powred from the Pr£^
ciphlum, the fame Water filter through a
gray paper, and fet the Water to evaporate
in a round Glafs very foftly in AQies, when
the Water is evaporated away, you (hall find
at the bottom of the Glafs a yellow whitifh
Salt, which is the Salt cf the Pr£iipiolum %
and the ClavU of the Philofophers, where*
with they do unlock the Lock of the Pr<ecipioli, and bringeth the fame to his firft matter.

you know noThis Salt doth
decreafe in the decreafe of the Moon, and incrcafeth at the full- Moon, and one Grain
will Purge very foftly all Podagrous, Vene
mous ar.d Hydropical Humors with two
Grains of your Prtcipioli prepared»
If

you

know

not this

Salt,

thing of the true Chymiftry

:

How

Prmpiolum^
Hovo

to bring the
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Praecipiolum into Us

firfi or

lippery matter.

Take your
Pr£cipoh{m,

Salt

when

and twice

as

much of your

made dry

it is

firit

diiTolve

four Salt in fair warm J^ater, and power
t upon the Pr£cipiolum^ and evaporate it aivay very gently in
tle

Fire

i

one Salt and put
the

put
K

Afhes with a gen-

it

into a

little

Neck of the Retort very
it

it

or melt

clofe,

f Retort,

it

Seal,

then

let it

ftand

Jfeeks in digeition or to putiifie, and

will turn to a llimy

its

Retort, nip

with Hermes
intoBalneum vaperoj'wn and

together, or Seal
a fix

warm

then take your Vrtcipiolum with

it

J^ater, then take your

and open the Neck, then

lay

your

Retort in a Sand Furnace and cover your
Retort with an Earthen Pan, and lay a Re-

and

r.o

ceiver well luted,

3«

then a ftronger, and this

Oj

give a flow Fire,

continue

till

Spirits be well refolved into //^ater,

firft

m Spirit will

i

firft

your
your
white Cloud,

come in form of a
and at hit in the form of red Clouds or red
Smoak, and give Fire fo long till all your

Spirits be come over into clear white J^ater,
and when you have this ilgn.take your Receiver from the Retort, and liop the Receiver
very well with JFax that no Spirit mayfly

away

;

Then

let

your Fire go out, then take
the

Van-Helwonts,
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which remaineth

the matter

the

in

R etor

out of the Retort, and put the fame into
Bolthead and flop it well>and fet it in a warr
take your Spirits which

place, then

the Receiver and

are

i

them once,and kee
thofe Spirits very carefully, Obferve this, yoi
may remember, when the ?r£cipolon hati
loft its Mercury that the fame Mercury, wii
recftifie

be To bright, as a Venus Lookinglafs \ taki
the fame bright Mercury and dilTolve hin
in your before- mentioned Spirit, as now fol
loweth.

Take one
and put
it

two

flop

it

parts

it

Mercur
power upor

part of your bright

into a Bolthead, and

of your

very clofe and

Spirit
let it

warmth, and the Mercury

of Mercury,
ttand in a
will

anc
lit tl

dilTolve

o:

melt in your Spirit, and then diftil it togethe:
through a Retort in Sand, and again ta
one part of your bright Mercury and put
into a Bolthead, and power upon it twe
parts of your

Spirit

and kt

it

in a

warn

place and the Mercury will melt in the Spirit

then

diftil

again through a Retort in Sand,

come over

in the form of Water:
lorg until the half part ol
your blight Mercury is brought to a deal
Water, when you have this clear Water.

and

will

it

this continue

keep

it

as

very clofe (topped

take your Powder,

which

with
I

Wax,

and

gave you

i<3

keej

PraapioltiM,

6

ep in a Bolt-head , and place it very deep
a Sand Copcl, and give it a very ftrong
ire for twenty and four Hours, then let the
s

h

i

go out of the faid Copel, and ftir the
Dwder with a Wooden-ftick, and power

jre

pon

it

the half part of your clean Mercurial

and flop the Glafs or melt the Glafsjouth together i then (hake it, and let it
/ater,

find in a
j

warm place
powr

digeftion,

for three or four days

off this into another

and powr upon the remainder of the
Dwder another half of the Water and flop
r melt the mouth of the Glafs again, and
three or four days in a
ft it ft and again for
flafs,

farm place in digeftion then powr it out
) the former Water, and ftop the Glafs, or
^eh the mouth of the Glafs very clofe, that
•,

o Spirit may fly out or fly away, and let it
and in your Balneo Vaporsfo eight days, and
pen diftil it through a Retort, and if any
jurTftiall remain in the Retort, which will
p very little, powr upon it your Spirit
gain, and diftil it over until all is gone
yer.

Now is the Salt
"jgether

with his own Spirit mixt
and brought into the fir ft matter,

eepit very well [topped.
:

!

This

Van-Helmonts.
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This is the Water that the Philofophers
have giv^n divers, yea above a hundrec
Names unto it as their Horfe-dung, thei:
Balneum Mariae, their Calx Vive, and
fhort, this

out
true

Work

The
this

is

the Philofophers true Fire,witrv

this Fire or

Water no man can do

an}

in Chimiftry.

Philofophers having brought fortr

Salamander, which

Salamander

wil

never wafte in the Fire, the longer the ftron
ger.

This Water will increafe or multiply pa
Infinitum, that

be Mercury
rirft

it

is

to fay, if

all

will turn the

the Sea (houl<

fame into

th«

matter.

you rauft wafli your Mercury witr
Vinegar divers times, and at la(
and
Salt
with Water to wa(h away the Salt, thci
mix this Mercury with Calx Vive and calcined Tartar, and diftil it in a Retort in
Sand Furnace, and lay to it a Receiver, til
led almolt half full with Water, and wher
your Mercury is dry, then fqueeze hin
eight or ten times through Leather, and thei
is your Mercury well purged from his un
Firft

;

cleannefs.

This

is

the Mercury you

plying your Spirit or

(hall ufe in

Ajbum

multi

Mercurii.

Tak

PrticipioUm,
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A Take of this Mercury purged one part, and
m of your Spirit or Afirum Mercurii two parts,
them together mixtintoa Bolt- head, flop
let it Hand in a warm
place one Night, and your Mercury will melt
and
in your Spirit or Altrum Mercurii
turn it into Water, and then diftilit through
a Retort, and thus you may do by repeating your Water with fre(h Mercury as long
This Water will bring or
as you pleafe.
diflblve all Stones and Gold and Silver into

ititjput
inj

well the Bolt-head, and

,

their

chet

firft

The
lillf

matter,

Gold

reafon

is,

Gold and

and

Silver

all

metals be of the fame Nature, and have be-

kni

ginning from the fame

ilri«

thing in

n

from

a)

bring*

I/era, it will

and Silver over with him, through a Retort,
and that Gold and Silver will never be feparated one from the other.

Water

the World, but hath

*,

there

its

is

no-

beginning

it

The Vniverfd Medicine.
(m
iiHi4

ultii

Take of fine Gold that is rrmde fine
Powder ("that is to fay, take the fame
Gold, which did remain, when you made
.

your Pr£cipiolttm
Silver,

made

)

to fine

every metal by

it

one part of your

Powder two

felf into

fineft

parts,

a Glals

>

Ta^upon each your Ajlrum Mercurii, that

put

power
it

may

Van-Hdtnonts^
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go over

one finger breadth, and ftop each

it

Glafs very

clofe,

and

let

it

ftand

in a

place for eight days together, and your

and

warm
Gold

Silver will be almolt diffolved into

powr

Wa-

Water cverv one by
it felfin a Glafs, and power more WiXzx to
the Gold and Silver whie:i did remain, and
let it Hand eight days in a warm place, and

ter,

then

off the

then powr your Waters off to your former
Waters, and all vourGold and Silver will be
diffolved into Water, and there will remain
then take of both thefe Waters
faeces
of each the fourth part, and put them together in a Bolt-head, that no more of the
Bolt-head be empty then three parts, and
Seal your Bolt -head or melt your Bolt- head
mouth very clofe, and put your Bolt- head
into an hthanor with your matter into a con-

fome

',

tinual

warm

red Stone or

heat until

Powder

\

it

do come to a fixed
it do come to a

before

red Powder, will app;ar in your Bolt-head
many Colours, as bhek, green, yellow and
red,

and when

it is

red and

a

Powder, then

take your Bolr-head and buiy it in a Sand
Copel very deep and give by degrees Fire,

and £t lait a very ftrong Fire, and it will
melt as /^ax, and let it ftand one whole
week, or ths lor.gcr the better, then take it
out and let it cool, and break your Glafs and

you

will find

a fixe

Stone,

or

Powder

as

red

Pr^cipolum^
red as Scarlet,

I
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did give you Charge that

you (hould keep three parts of your Gold
and Silver which was dilTolved into Water,
put both thefe Waters together in a Retort,
diftil them, and both the Gold and Silver
will go with the Water over through the Retort, with which Water you (hall multiply
your Medicine.
Now take one part of your Medicine made

Powder, and put it into a little
and poure upon it twice as
,
much of your Water, as of Gold and Silver,
and Seal it again, and fet it into your Athainto tine

Bolt- head

rjor

again, until

it

kr, and then put

do come into
it

a red

Pow-

again into the Sand, for

o give him the Fixation, that he may melt
Wax : Upon fuch a way you may muliply your Medicine ad Infinitum, and your
>owder will diiTolve in any Liquor.
Now as to make your Aftrum Horizontal
r your Golden fixt Prtcipitate.

ike

Take the Gold that remaineth over in the
orking of your ?r<ecipolum, and make it
your Ajhum Merthrough the
.etort once or twice, and your Gold will
} over along with your Water, and will neuc be feparated one from the other, they arc
>th of one Nature.

ito

trii

a Powder, diiTolve
as

much

as

you

it

in

will, diftil
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Now
dry, (I
is

take your Vracipolum which is made
do not mean your Prtcipioium which

made

already dry to

little

on

your Golden

it

from

diftil it
ry,

and

a. Medicine

Glafs Cucurbit, and

into a

•

it

at laft

) put it
pour up-

Jfhum Mercum, and
How-

three or four times very

very itrong, and your Prtci-

polum will be red and fixed, if you will youj
may do the fame with Mercury purged, id
fame to a red Powder, and yoiJ
work with Silver, and with
your Prtcipiolum or Argentum vivum purga*
will fix the

may do

this

No man

turn.

can find out

which are hidden

all

thofe Secrets

in this Philofophical

Mm-

ftruum.

The Oyl of Gold.

Take one
of the

beft

part of Gold, five or fix part:

Mercury,

mix them both

toge

and then diftil the Mercury from th
Gold, and then mix the fame Mercury a
gain with the Gold, and this continue un
til your Gold will not mix with your Mer
cury, then take the Gold and grind it, an»
put it into a clean Crulible and Calcine ii
till it be almoft red-hot, and then extinguil
ther,

your Gold in the
neger,

when

it

of Vi
pour ch
make yon
Gol

beft rectified Spirit
is

extinguished

your Vineger from the Gold

:

Prjetipiohm.
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Gold dry, and then make it hot again, then
again extinguish it in your former Vineger,
and this repeat five or fix times, and then,
Cake your Gold and make it dry, and Amalgame it again with the aforementioned
Mercury, and dilhl it again as at the firft,
and this do Co long until the Gold will not
mix with your Mercury, and then Calcine
your Gold 3 gain, and extinguifti it in the
w [or met Vineger five or fix times, if your Vi-

you may add to it fome
this you may conyou think there is no ftrength

icger decay or wafte

^nore

frefh

tinue until

Vineger.

And

your Mercury : Then you muft take
Mercury and go to work as before, and
b continue, till you think you have enough
rom the Gold.
Then take your Vineger which is impregnated with the whole Eftnce of Gold, Eva)orate it, or dilhl it very foftly off, and it
uh ivill lye at the bottom, like a yellow Salt,
[pvhich you fhall diffolve in fair diftilled
:ffl\ain Water
filter it and evaporate it again
Mflbftly, and then put it into a little Retort,
am.nd place it in Sand, with an indifferent
large Receiver for it, and give a Fire by
plegrecs and it will come over in a white
Vi Spirit like Smoak, and then it will come
over
eft in

iredi

*,

(iei

[

I

ol'-ed
)'o»

like Saffron,

red

Liquor,

and when

let

it is

the Fire

E

2

refolved into

go out ard keep
ic

van-tlemonts.
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it

for

ule,

the

Dofe

is

three

or

four

chops.

This

is

(

Author ) one of the
under the Sun, and you

faith the

greateft Medicines

can hardly get a better.

Three drops, are able to extinguidi any
and in this Oyl of Gold is the
greateft Secret of Nature.
With this Liquor Reymond Lully figure th
Mercury in Exetiterata Natura.
Thefe ProceiTes was by a German given to Mr. Richard Pratt, who lived fome
time in Hantfbire and cured the German of a
Sicknefs, for which Kindnefs the German
gave him thefe ProceiTes, protefting that they
were fome of Van-Helmonts, and Mr. Pratt
gave them to Mr. Talden minifter otCompton
near Godlymanm Surry, who fent them to Dr
Salmon to Print, which he negledring, fome
Years they were fent with Dr. Antonies'i
"Recife of his Aurum potabile to William Coopex
to Print for the benefit of the Publick, anc
ilnce I receiv'd them, I find Dr. Salmon hath
newly Printed them in his Voron Medicun

ficknefs,

called

Liquor Aureus, Lib. 2d. Book

1 1.

Sell

20 to 523. As for the Elettrum mi
nerale Immaturum which he calls Idea, vide Be
2. page 5

ton hb. 1.

fo very

Cap. 27. page 315.

much mangled and

to

326. Bu

altered

by put

ling in feignedNames,when indeed he receiv'

Cop

all

as

of them in their proper known Names
you have them here Printed one purpofe to

prevent mens being deceived, for Mr. Yalden
a Man of fo Chriftian a Temper, that he

is

do all the good he could in this
World, the Truth hereof his poor Pariftiioners and Neighbouis will fufficiently teftiTherefore to undeceive the World, and
fie.
to fave men from falfe Broyleries and Charthirtieth to

geable Expenfes, I have here Printed the true
Copy as Mr. Talden Cent it to me, W. C.
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Dr. Fr. Anthonies Receit
fhewing the way

to

mahg

MediAurum Po~

his mofl Excellent

cine called
tabile.

and burn
BlockT*Ake
Iron Pan ( making the Pan
tinn,

it

in

an

red-

hot before you put it in (and keeping a continual Fire under it 3 and
ftirring it always till it be like unto APnes,
fome will look red, it will be burning a day,
or half a day at the leaft, it mutt be (lined

with an Iron Cole-rake, a little one, the handle two Foot long.
G. H. M. Made an Iron Pan a Foot and
half long, and a Foot broad, the Brims two
Inches deep., and made an Oven in a Chimney with Bars of Iron in the bottom, whereon he placed the Pan, and a phce under to
make P ire, and it will after this manner fooner be burned ( viz, half a day J the Smosk
will not hurt

it.

7f

:i
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This Afhes kgep in a Glafs

clofe covered.

Take of thefe Afhes 4 §, and of the ftronred- Wine Vineger 3 Pints j and put

geft

them in

a Glafs like an Urinal, the Allies be-

ing put in firft lute the VefTel, and let him
ftand in an hot Balneum 1 o days, which ended, take it forth, and fet it to cool, and
let it ftand 2

may

or 3 whole days that the Feces

fink unto the bottom, the Glafs muft

be Cbaken 6 or 7 times every day.
That which is clear let it run forth unfilled by 2 or 3 Woolen-threds into a Glafs
Baton, and diftil it in a Glafen Still, till the
Liquor be ftilled all forth,
ter put upon 4 ounces of

this diftilled

Wa-

upon
Liquor was fil-

frefh Afhes,

the Afbes from which the hrft
tred, put alfo a Quart of ftrong red Wine
Vinegar, lute the Glafs as before, and put

him

into the Balneum, and there let him
10 days, filter this, and diftil

(land to digeft

as aforefaid, thirdly pour on that Afhes
one pint ot the like Vineger, and put it in
Balneum 10 Days, filter it, and diftil it as
aforefaid, after the third Infuiion throw ait

*vay the Afhes.

Diftil

AuYum-Potabile.
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Diftil all the Infuiions apart,

quor be clean

till

the Li-

diftilled forth.

Water as often as it
and pour it upon new Alhes,
keeping the weight and order, their Iflfufions, Filtrings, and Deftillations, reiterate

Take

this diftilled

diftilled,

is

7 times.

And you

(hall

have of this Water the Men-

ftruum fought for.
You mult take heed that the Vineger
be of red Wine, and very ftrong, otherwife your Menjhuum will not perform your
Expectation.

The

Anthmy 30

Bilhop gave Dr.

s.

for a

quart of Me/iftruum.

Take an ounce
(

which

coils

Wedge and
fine File,

3

File

pure refined Gold,

ot

/.

it

13

/.

put this ounce of

Calcined For, and put to
Salt as

will near

fill

nually hot

it
it

will

forth,

on

) caft

into a

riled

it

10

Gold into a
much white

the Pot, and fet

mong Charcoals where
Salt

\d.

into fmall Dull, witTi a

it

may Hand

it

a-

conti-

4 Hours, ( if it ftand too hot the
melt ) which 4 Hours ended take

and

let it

ftand to cool, then put

a Painters Stone,

fmall with a Muller

and grind

then put

it

very

Pot
and Calcine it, and grind it again, till you
have done it 4 or 5 times it it look red
and blew when you take it forth it is perfect
good.

i

it

into the

After

Dr. Fr. Anthontis
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After this calcining, and grinding, put

into a Glafs Bafon, and put to

of fcalding hot Water, and

full

while,

till

the thick part

it

ftir it

is fully

it

the Bafon
a

good

fettled to

the bottom, then pour away that ^ater,
and put the like, ftir it, and let it fettle as
before, and fb do again, till the J^ater when
it is fettled have no tafte of Salt, this will
be doing two or three days.
Of this ounce of Gold, there will be hardly above 16 or .'17 Grains brought into fine
white Calx, but to feparate it from the
Gold, leave a little of the laft fre(h ^ater
in the Bafon, and ftir it well together, the
Calx will fwim to the top, which foftly
pour from the Gold into another Bafon,
if all the white Calx go not forth, put a little more JiTater and ftir it again, aud pour it
into the Bafon to the other Calx, then let it
fettle, and pour away almoft all the J^ater,
and Evaporate away all the reft over a heat
till it be throughly dry, and fo put it up into
a Glafs.

Then put

the

Gold which

is

to Salt as aforefaid, and Calcine
it

not yet Calx
it,

and grind
it, and

four times again, and then wafh

then take the Calx from

Gold
fore

it

that remains, calcine

till it

be

all

as before,and the

and wafh,

as be-

Calx.

Take

Aumm-PoXamle^
Take an ounce of
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Calx, and put it
into an Urinal like Glafs, containing about
a pint,and put to it half a pint of the Menftruum. Set this Glafs in a hot Balneum, fix days
(being clofe luted

day

'>

ftand

that

and (hake

)

when the fix
two or three

which

it

often every-

days are ended,

let it

days, then pour

away

very gently, for fear of

is clear,

troubling the Feces

this

5

to thefe Feces putfrefh

mfnftruum, but not fully fo much as at the
firft, and fo the third time, but not fully fo

much

as

at the

Feces which

is

fecond, then take the dry

the Calx,

and keep it

left

fome

Tindrure remain in it.
Thefe coloured Liquors put into a Glals

and diftil them in a Balneum at the
with a very gentle Fire, till all that
which is clear be run forth, and that which
remains be as thick as Hony, then take it
forth, and fet it to cool, then put the Glafs
into an Earthen Pot, and put Alhes about
the Glafs into the Pot, and fix the Pot into
a little Furnace faft, and make a Fire under,
Still,

firft,

fo that the Glafs

the Feces

may

ftand very

warm till
may

be black and very dry, (you

look with a Candle through the Glafs Still,
and fee when it is rifen with bunches and

Then takeaway your Fire, and let the
Ghfs be very cold, then take out the black

dry.)

Earth, this black Earth being taken forth,

put

Dr. tr. Antome's
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put

into a Glafs Bafon, and grind

it

the bottom of another round

Ghfs

it

to

with

Pow-

der, then put it into an Urinal- like Glafs
containing about a pint, and to that put a
little above half a pint of the Spirit of J^ine,
let this

which

Ghfs

in

a cold

place

tiiS it

will be about ten dayr, (hake

be red,
it

often

within three days you pour
it forth.
Then pour away 'the clear Liquor
gently, and that clear put into a Glafs-Still
every day,

till

till you have more,) then put
of f^ine to that Feces, and order

Cor other Glafs

more
it as

Spirit

beforehand if that be

Spiritus
firft,

and

Vmi.

put

all

diflil

to

it

much

coloured.put

the third time, as at the

thefe coloured Liquors together,

them

till

the Feces ( called the

Tindture) be as thick as a Syrrup.
Take an ounce of this Tindlure, and put
It into a pint of Canary Sack, and fo when
it is clear, you may drink of it, which will
be about a day and a

half,

The Preparation of the Vimger

to

mabg

the

Minftrttum,

Ghfks neceffary get 3 or 4 Glafen Stills
which will hold a gallon or two apiece, the
Balneum 2 foot and a halfe fquare to hold
many GlaiTes. Get about 6 gallons of the
(rrongeft rcd/fiiie

Vinegar (Vineger of Claret

Aumm-rotabik.

7

ret or J^hite-JTine are too weakj made of
red J^ine, Sack or Mufcadine, and fet as

many

going

time as your Balneum
of that which runneth
firft, and put it away, as weak and not for his
ufe, then Still out all the reft till the Still be
dry, wa(h the Still with a little of the
(flegm) the firft running, and then wipe him
dry, then put in that which was diftllled,
Stills

at a

will hold, take a pint

and do as
and fo do

before, putting

away the

firft

pint,

of a gallon you (hall
have 3 Pints o{ the Spirit of Vineger, and of
your 6 gallons, only two gallons and two
Pints, and if your Spirit be yet too weak diit

fiil

five times, fo

oftner.

This keep in a Glafs clofe flopped to make
your Menftruum.wlth h you may flop it with
Cork, and Leather over it.
You mult provide three ftrong green
GlalTes to make Menftruum , with little
Mats round the bottoms, containing four
Pints apeice.

To

Lute them,

dry J^bod

fit

a

Wooden

ftoppel

of

thendryed in
an Oven, to the Mouth, then melt hard
Wzx> to fill the Chinks, then pafte a brown
firft

boyled, and

Paper next over that, then prepare luting
of Clay, Horfe- dung and Afhes, and ftopover

all that.

Glafs

ur. rr. /intomes

#0

2 or 3 to diftil the firft InfufiGhfs
on
the
Earth,
cover 3 or 4 Pints a
ons
Stills

peice of green Ghfs,

The Pvule of all Stillings, you mud pafte
brown Paper to the doting of the head of
the

Still,

and

nofe of the

go

alfo pafte

Still

the Receiver

and

together fo that no ftrength

forth.

Calcining
for

Pots

many when

provide about a dozen,

they are put into

Fire will break, then muft you

let

a ftrong

your Fire

flack.
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A Singular Treatife of BernhardCount Trevifan concerning

the

Pbilofopbers

Stone.

COnfidering

the long Delires

Hopes of the

Chymick

Students in

of the Art
place, the

is

the

Art, I will in the pre-

fent Treatife briefly

declare this Art.

and

and openly

Firft therefore the Subject

to be

known,

Foundation,

in

in the fecond

the third, the

Progrefs, fourthly and laftly, the Extraction

of the Elements
Which being known, every one may mod eafily attain the «ad of the
:

Art.

The

Subject of this admired Science

is

Sol and Luna, or rather Mile and Female,
the Male is hot and dry, the Female cold
and moylt, and know for a certain that our
Stone is not compounded of any other thing,

although many Philofophers name ieveral other things, of which they fpeak Sophiftically.
F a
Never-

Bernard Trevifan,
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Neverthelefs by

and

'Ihomas^

Scotus>

Hortulanus,

Cbrifiopher Panfienfis,

many others, many

St.

and very

other things for an other

Caufe are fophiftically reckoned up, that Ig-

Men may

norant

not

fit

this

is

be deceived, becaufe

for Fools to

which

it,

it is

know

our Secrets : And
thought fit at this time

I

to propound concerning the Subject of our
Art.

The Foundation of

Art, is the
and that
in the beginning of the work, Coldnefs
and Moyfture have the Dominion For as
Scotus faith, As the Sun dryeth up the abundance of J^ater in Fenny and Boggy
Places, after the fame manner our Sulphur
when it is joyned with its /Fater or Mercury,
doth by little and little confume and drink
up the fame by the help of the Fire, and

Knowledge

this

of the four Qualities/

:

that by

the affiftance

of the only

living

God.

The

Progrefs

is

nothing

elfe

than a cer-

tain contrary Action, for the Defcription

of

one and the fame, and

if

contrary things

thou
thou

(halt

is

have

twice

(halt finilh the

made

this equality,,

whole Progrefs.

But

Of the
But

now

all

Philofophers-Stotie.
skill

confifteth

in
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drawing

wherefore read over
that which followeth fo often, until thou
canft conceive and underftand it \ and know
that no one ever fpoke fo plainly as I in this
Place, as thou wilt Jindby what followeth
forth the Elements,

Therefore give thanks to the great God, and
be grateful to thy Friend who communicated to thee this Tra&ate: Live alfo according to God and reafon, becaufe Divine
IVti&om will not enter into a wicked Soul,
nor into a Body (ubjedred to Sins.
The Extraction of the Elements is a certain Competition of Blacknefs, Whitenefs,
Yellownefs, and Rednefs
And know that
Natures ought to be drawn from their
Root. But the Root is a certain Congregation of Elements, confining in Sulphur and
:

Mercury, which they call a confufed Mafs.
But the Natures, which are drawn forth from

Root are Sulphur and Mercury, which
when they are joyned together are fcparated,
and purified, that they may be the better
the

mingled afterwards, and united with the
Body, out of which they are drawn. And
after the Colours have paffed, and that
which is above, is made like that which is
below, and that which is below like that
above, then Miracles will from thence appear.

J^hich being done, thou haft a Triangle

86
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gle in a Quadrangle, and a fifth thing
is

which

contained in four.

Now
which

remaineth

the.

Multiplication,

in

That the
Elixir ought to be nourifhed out of the fame
things, from which at riril it had its Gomthis briefly

No

pofidon.

is

to be noted

two

for

now hath
have here done >

Philofopher before

Co openly declared this, as

and that

Caufes,

1

rirft

the beginning to the end of the

time

is

j

required, although

becaule from

work

a long

fome Philofophers

do fay> the Stone may be made in one day,
and others in one month : But know that
they

Enigmatically, and

(peak

words ought not thus

that

their

to be understood.

Nevertheiefs I fay with Scotm that the
Stone or perfect work may be made in one
year. Second y,becaufe Man's Lite is(hort,and
he groweth Old., before he comprehendeth
I

and underltandeth what is needful to be
done in the Compoiuion of the Stone. And
therefore
all

I

have

here.,

fo

openly explained

things, leaii this, fo noble a Science, Lhould

be loitand perifh.

The Theory of the fan, e Author»
life

venerable

phers from their

sed various

Nature, for the PhilofoAuthority have impo-

own

Names on

this Nature,

by

re*-?

ion

,

Of the
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Alte-

of divers Colours appearing in
For when it appeareth under the
form of Water, they have called it Argent
its

fori

ration.

Permanent Water, Lead, Spirit, Spit,
And when it's
of Lune y Tinn, &c.
made dry and become th white, they have
named it Silver, Magnefia, and white Sul-

vive,

tie

And

phur.

the fame

wfien

it

groweth

red, they call

But they do

Gold and Ferment,

when

that is
not vary in the thing it fclf,
matfame
thing
and
only,
the
one
always
and always of the fame Nature, in
ter,
which nothing entreth which is not drawn
from it, and this which is next to it, and of
its

Nature.

the Stone
is

a

is

Water

And

this

moft

is

true, to wit,

one, and one Medicine, and
clear,

and

it

bright, permanent,

pure and (hining. of a Celellical Colour. And
if Water did not enter into our Medicine,
it could not purifie nor mend it felf, and fo

But that
thou couldfx not obtain thy dtfke
which doth mend it is £0/, for the Water
cannot be made better without it For without Sol and his ftiadow a tinging Poyfon canWhoever therefore (hall
not be generated.
think that a Tindure can be made without
thefe two Bodyes, to wit SjI and Lwte, he
:

:

proceedeth to

the Practice

like

one that

is

For Body doth not Adt upon Body,
nor Spirit upon Spirit : Neither doth Form
blind.

.

F

4.

re-

w

uct n<*i i* xi zui\ ur/^

receive an Impreffion from
ter

from Matter» when

ercife either

A&ion

Form, nor Mat'

as like

doth not Ex",

or PaiTion upon

its like

:

For one

is not more worthy than an Other,
wherefore there can be no Action betwixt
them, when as like doth not bear Rule over

like.

from
and a

But a Body doth receive Impreilion

doth from its Form,
Body, becaufe they are

a Spirit, as Matter
Spirit

from

its

made and created by God, that they may Act
and fuflfer each from other. For Matter
would flow infinitely, if a Form did not retard and flop its Flux. Wherefore when the
Body is a Form informing, it doth inform
and retain the Spirit, that it afterwards cannot flow any more.

The Body therefore doth tinge the Spirit,
and the Spirit doth penetrate the Body,
whereas one Body cannot penetrate an other
Body, but a fubtil Spiritual congealed Subdoth penetrate and give Colour to the
Body.
And this is that Gummy and Oleaginous Stone, proportioned in its Natures,
containing a Spiritual Nature occultly in it
purifyed.
felf together with the Elements
Therefore the Philofophers- Stone is to be
fiance

wholy reduced
laft

tle

into this

Gummincfs by

the

Reiteration or Inceration of a certain genFlux, refolvirg all the Elements, that

they

flow like

Wax.

Fut

when

it

is

the

Stone

Of the Philofophert-Stotte.
Stone,

appeareth like Copper,

it

notwithstanding

a certain Spiritual

it is

89

whereas

Sub-

dance, penetrating and colouring or tinging
Metallick Bodys.

all

From

hence thou may ft eafily guefs, that
doth not proceed from the cratlitude and
grofsnefs of the Earth") but from a Spiritual
Metallick Subftance, which doth penetrate
and enter. Wherefore it behoveth thee to
this

refolve the

Body into a

fubtil Metallick Spi-

and afterwards to congeal and fix* retain and incerate it, that it may flow before
it tinge.
For Gold doth Colour nothing

rit,

beildes

it

unlcfs

felf,

extracted out of

made

own

Belly

i

Spirit

and

it

be
be

Spiritual.

And know

that our Mercurial

and

Water

is

a

burning Fire, mortifyling and tearing in pieces Gold more than
living Water,

fl

its

tirft

own

its

common
more

Fire.

it is

a

And

better

therefore

by how much

mixed, rubbed and ground

with it, by fo much more it deftroyeth it,
and the living fiery Water is more attenuated.
But now when three are made one in the
Form of a congealed Subftance, then it hath
in it a true Tincture,

Violence of the Fire.

Body
it

is

hath

it

Therefore

when

the

it

can tinge another, and

felf all

Tin&ure and Virtue»

(b tinged,
in

which can endure the

&nd from hence

all

they

who

tinge with

Sol

Bernard
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Trevijatt^

Sol and his Shadow, (viz*
fon, that

is

pleat our Stone,
perfect

)

with the Poy-

Argent vive, do perfectly cotrr

Gumm.

which

we call

And know

the great

and

for certain that

not neceflary, that our Stone or Gumm
its firfl Mercurial Nature in the Sublimafor the Oyl
tion of its crude and firft Spirit
and Gumm pertaining to this Stone are nothing elfe, then the Elements themfelves
Mercurialized, and made equal together, fhut
up and coagulated, refoluble and living, retained or bound in the vifcofity of the Oyly
And we
Earth, and infeparably mixed.
it is

lofe

:

ought to know that that

drawn out of
ded,

it is

Gum

the Bodys,

or Oyl is firft
which being ad-

reduced into a Spirit, until the fu-

perfluous humidity of the

Water be turned

into Air, drawing one Element out of another by digeftion until the Form of Water
be converted into the Nature of Oyl, and
fo our Stone in the end getteth the Name of

Gumm

and Sulphur.
But whofoever hath brought the Stone
that

thus

far,

and

fuflereth

it

appear like

it

felf to

a

mixing

Gumm

be mixed with

all

im-

perfect Bodies, he verily hath found a great

Secret

of Nature, becaufe tlut

Stone,

Gum

is

a peifed

and Sulphur.

Thf

Of the Philofyhers-Stone.
This Stone then

is

9

compounded of a Body

ind Spirit, or of a volatile and fixed Subdance, and that is therefore done, becaufe
the World can be generated and
jja
brought to light wirhout thefe two SubftanFrom
:es, to wit, a Male and Female

nothing

:

whence

wo

ahhough

that

appeareth,

it

thefe

Subftances are not of one and the fame

one Stone doth thence arife,
and although they appear and are faid to be
fpecies, yet

two Subdances,

truth

yet in

it is

but one, to

But of this Argent vive a
fixed and digeikd, Mafculine,

wit, Argent-vivc.
certain part is

hot, dry, and

other which

is

fecretly

is

:

But the

Volatile, crude,

and from thefe two Subwhole may eafily be known, and

cold and moyit
fiances the

informing

the Female,
•>

the whole Stone intirely underftood.

Where-

of one Subfiance, in it there could bt no Adtion and
pailion of one thing towards the other s for

fore if our

Stone did only

contift

one Would neither touch nor cone nigh or
entet into the oiher
As a Stone and piece
of Wood have no Operation on each other,
iince they do confift of a different matter,
and hence they can by no means, no not in
the leaft be mixed together, and there is the
fame reafon for all things that differ in mat:

Wherefore it is evident and certain that
{hould beneceffary for the Agent and Pati-

ter.
I

it

ent

BernardTrevifan,
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ent to be of one and the fame
different fpecies, even as a

Genus \ but of a

man dirTereth frorr

For although they agree in one
a Woman.
and the fame Genus, yet neverthelefs they
have diverfe Operations and Qualities, ever
For the Mattel
as the Matter and Form*
fuffereth, and the Form adreth affimulating
the Matter to it felf, and according to thid
manner the Matter naturally thirtieth after i
Form, as a Woman deiireth an Husband
and a Vile thing a precious one, and an im-j
pure a pure one, fo alfo Argent

vive cove-

1

which (hould make
perfect which is imperfed ; So alfo a Bodw
freely delireth a Spirit, whereby it may afi
teth a Sulphur, as that

Therefore
length arrive at its perfection.
Learn thou the Natural Roots, and thofe
that are better, with which thou oughteftj
to reduce thy Matter, whereby thou mayfti
For this bleffed Stonei
perfect thy work.

hath in
dion.

it

all

things neceflary

The Praftkk
If
nut

who

we
that

of

faith,

the

in

Alcbimy,

together Water,

due

and Fire in a
doubt thou wilt obtain

Air,

perfeJ

Words of Morn-

Philofopher

Mix

its

tbejame Author.

well confider

great

to

Earth,

weight, without
all

the Secrets

of
this

Ofthe Philojophers-Stone.
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Divine Science.
And firft, when he
aith, put into the Water, or putrifie th e
arth in Water, this frgnifieth nothing el(e,
hen the Extraction of Water out of Earth,
nd the pouring of Water upon the Earth,
b long until the Earth putrifie and be cleaned, other wife it would not bring forth its
Secondly when he faith, mix Water
'ruif.
nd Air, it's no more then if he (hould have
mix Water now prepared with Air
aid,
liiTolved, or joyn and mix together difblved Air with Water.
Judge ye your
his

For you know that Air is warm
and ye have the faying of Maienm concerning the dhTolution of Air,
Some when they
arth, Fire and Water.
elves

:

fnd moyft,

peak of DiiTolution, fay that the Solution
f the Fire is better, becaufe whatlbever
j

diflblved in the Fire, that rloweth in the

ar.

And Note

Dfophers

is

that

nothing

the Fire of the Phielfe

then the Air dif-

and congealed. This you may better
Dmprehend from fimilitude, and fuppofe that
rft you have Air diflblved and congealed, to
hich add Fire. The Earth ought to be rirft
repared, and the Fire diflblved, before they
:e mixed.
For the Earth together with the Fire
jght to be put into a fit Veflel, and after

)lved

7

jjj

to

be

introduced

the

'inextinguiftiable

ilj

Fire

Bernard Trevifan^ &c.
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Fire of Nature, which

when

it

defcendeth

upon the Earth, devoureth the whole toge-j
ther with its Gumm, and converteth it into
its

own

Nature.

Wherefore

if

ye coniidei

well the Sayings and Precepts of the Philofo-t
phers, and underftand

ye

(hall

come

Chymick

to

all

their Myitical

Sence,f

the #Secrets of the Divine)

Art.
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The Bofome-Boo\ of Sir.
George Ripley. The
whole

Woy\ of the Comof the Philofipbi-

pojition

Elixir,

of the great
and of the firfi

Solution

of the grofe Bo-

cal

Stone,

dy.

Y1

Tlrft take

^

30 pound weight of Sericon
which will make

or Antimony,

21 pound

JL,

near

iflblved,

weight of

thereabouts,

li

GumS
it

be

or
well

and the Vinegar very good, and

each pound thereof in a Gallon of
wice diftilled Vinegar when cold again, and
in Dhfolution in a fit Glafs
s
it flandeth

liflblve

'efTel,

fiirr

it

about with a clean Stick very
the better, and
moulten to the bottom, then

ften every day, the ottner

/hen

it is -veil

G

3

niter

Lm

IQ2.

oojome-book.

filter over the faid Liquors three feveral times,
which keep dole covered, and calt away the

that

(or

Iteces,

fuperftupus

is

mult be removed,
the'

Work

but

and

The mating of our

which

not into

damnata.

called Terra

is

filth

entreth

Gum

«

or green

Lyon.

Then

put

tred into a
Balneo-

heat,

thefe cold Liquors thus filGlafs VeiTcl, and fet it into

all

fit

Marl* to evaporate in
which done our Sericon

gulated into a green

Gum

a

temperate

will be coa-

our green

called

Lyon, which Gum dry well, yet beware
thou burn not his Flowers nor delVroy his
greennefs.

T'be Extraction

of our Menjhue,

or blood

of our

green Lion,

Then

take out the faid

Gum. and

put

it

into a itrong Retort of Glafs very well Luted,

and place

it

that at the

firft,

you

fee

fhall

in your Furnace,

make
a

faint

and under

fober Fire, and

Water

liTue

anon
forth,

let it walk away v but when you fee a white
Smoak or furne illue forth, then put too a

Receiver of Glafs,, which muit have a very
large Belly, and the mouth no wider then it

may

Of
may

Sr.

George Ripley.

well receive into that the

105

Neck of the
no

Retort, which clofe well together that

fume

forth of the

iflue

encreafe your Fire by

fume which

iflueth

Receiver.

little

and

the

be feddilh, then continue

the greater Fire, until drops like blood
forth,

Then

little till

and no more fume

will

come

iflue forth,

and when that leaveth bleeding let it cool
or aflwage the Fire by little and little,
and when all things are cold, then take
away the Receiver, and clofe it faft fuddenly, that the Spirits vanilh not away,
for this Liquor is called-, our blefled Liquor,
which Liquor keep clofe flopped in a Glafs
Then look into the Neck of
till hereafter.
the Retort, and therein you (hall find a white
hard Ryme as it were the Congelation of
a Frofty vapour or much like fublimate,
which gather with diligence and keep
it

apart, for therein are contained great Se-

crets

which

the great

(hall

Work

is

be (hewed hereafter, after
ended.

The Creation of our

Then
neth

et|

nil

m|

take out

in the

all

Bafis,

the Feces

which remai-

Retort, and are blackifh

like

unto Soot, which Feces are called our Dragon, of which feces Calcyne one pound or
more at your pleafure in a fervent hot Fire

G

4

in

im
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nojotne-uooi^

in a Potters or Glafs- makers Furnace, or in a

Furnace of vente ( or a Wind Furnace )
until it become a white Calx, as white asi
Snow, which white Calx keep well, andi

by it felf, for it is called the Balls
and Foundation of the Work, and it is now
called Mars, and our white fixed' Earth or

clean

fertum Pbilofopborum.

Tbe Calcination of

the blac\ Feces

called our black, Dragon.

Then

take

them fomewhat
other

the reft of the aforefaid

all

black Feces or

Dragon, and fpread

black
thin

upon

a clean Maible, or

Stone, and put into the one fide

fit

thereof a burning Coal, and the Fire will
glide through the Feces within half an Hour,

and Calcyne them into

a Citrine

Colour,

very glorious to behold,
Tib:

Solution of the fatd
Feces,

Then
diftilled

difTolve thofe

Vinegar,

then

filter

and

after

it

as

Citrine Feces in fuch

you

did

before,

and

likcwife, three times asbefore,

make

or evaporate

it

to a

Gum

draw out of it more of our
Menitruum, called now, Dragons Blood, and
again, and then

iterate

Of or. George tupley.
Work
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unycu have either brought all, or the moft
part of the Feces into our Natural and ble£
fed Liquor , all which Liquor put to the tirft
Liquor or Menftrue called the Green Lyons
Blood, and fet that Liquor then altogether
uv'one VeiTel of Glafs fourteen days in Purification, and after proceed to the Separation
of Element?, for now have you all the Fire
of the Stone in this our blelTed Liquor, which
before lay hidden in the Feces, which Secret
all the Philofophers do marvellouily hide.

iterate

this

in all points as afore,

til

The Separation of
the firji

is

and

is

alfo coun-

Ardent- Water, and

ted our

our

the Elements whereof

the Air,

Water

Attractive.

Then put all the faid putrlfedMenftmum into a Still of fine Venice Glafs

fit

for the

quan-

put on the Limbeck^ and clofe it
to the Still with a fine Linnen Cloth dipt in
the White of an Egg* and then fet it in Bal-

tity thereof,

neo

Maria, put to the Receiver, which inuft

be of a great length that the Spirit refpire not
Jout again, and with very temperate heat feparate the Elements one

from another, and

then thelllement of Air will

which

[it!

is

iffue forth firft,

an Oyl.
Ottr

ioo

-Lne

Dojome-aoof^

Our Ardent Water
is

When

all

the

then in another
is

until

it

is

Water Attra&ive

firft

Element

Still fit for it,

diftilled.

is

rectify

it,

that

over 7 feveral times, and
will burn a Linnen Cloth clean upi
dipt in it, when it is put to thei

to fay, dillil

that

or

thus made.

it

which then is called our Ardent Wa*
reeled, and is alfo called our Water At

flame,
ter

traftive, Vvhich

keep very clofe ftrpped,

otherwife the Spirit thereof which
til

is

foi

very fub^

will vaniQS away.

By often rectifying the Ardent Water, there
will come Aer in a white Oyl fwimming a^
bove the Water, and there will remain behind a yellow Oyl which with a itrongei
Put Sublimate beaFire will alfo come over.
ten finall upon a Plate of Iron, and in the
cold it will dhTolve into Water, and filter ii
then, and put upon it fome of the Ardent
Water., and it will draw to it felf all the Mircury in form of a green Oyl fwimming aloft.
which feparate and put into a Ptetort, and
diftil hrft a Water, and afterward will come
a green thick Oyl vvhich is the Oyl of Mercury.

7bi

ujor. Oeorge Ixipley
Ibt Flodd

it (elf

iquor will

the Stone.

Water cf the
which
be fomwhat white, and dr3W

Then draw out
Stone by

Water of

or
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the Flood or

in another Receptory,

with a very gentle Fire of Balnea, until
remain in the bottom of the Still, a
rhick Oily fubltance like unto liquid Pitch,
there

seep this
;Iofe

Water by

(elf in a

it

Note when the Liquor

1

gDU mull put on
ill

Glafb very

that

Element

Wine

cureth

cometh white,

another Receiver, for then
is

come

Jrops of this black Liquid
Df

tit

Hopped.

all

two

or three

Oyl given

in Spirit

over,

Poyfon taken inward-

[
Our Mans Blood U

thus

made and

retiified.

Then put our Ardent Water upon that Matbhek and liquid, itir them well together,
let it fo Hand well covered, for 3 Hours
then decant and filter it, put on fre(h Ardent
Water and repeat this Operation 5 times and
ter

and

with a moiit lent Fire
three times, and then
it is calcd Mans blood rectified, which
the
Workers in the Secrets of Nature do fo feek,
and
then

dittil

it

again

of Balneo, and fo

do

loo
and

Ike Bojome-Book,
To haft thou the

Elements exalted in the
namely the Flood
Water and the Air, let this Blood be

virtue of their quinteflence,

that

is

kept for a feafon.

the Oyl

or Fire, or the

the

Then put up

Earth of

Stone.

the Flood or

Water upon

the

black and foft matter or Earth of the Stone,

them be well mingled together, and then
the whole until there remain in the bottom, an Earth mod dry and black which
the Oyl
is the Earth of the Stone, fave
with the Water for a feafon clofe ftopt in

let

diftil

any wife.
the Fiery Water,

Then beat this black Earth into Powder,
and mingle it with Mans blood, and fo let it
(hnd 3 Hours, after that diftil it on Allies,
with a good F'ire, and Reiterate this work
3 times, and then it (hall be called Water
of the Fire rcc-lihxL and fo ha(i thou three
of the Elements exalted into the Virtue of
the quinteflence; namely, Water, Air and
Fire.

the

Of Sr. George Riply.
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The Earth.

Then Calcine the Earth black and dry, in
Furnace of Reverberation, until it become
very fine white C alx.
The Water of Life which is our Mercury
and our Lunary.

Then mingle with

this white Calx the
Water.and diihl it with a ftrong Fire all
\ as before, and Calcine the Earth again
lat remaineth in the bottom of the Still,
nd then diftil it again with a ftrong Fire
again Calcine it, and thus
5 before, and
iftil and Calcine 7 times until all the Subance ot the Calx be lifted up by the Limbeck^
ad then haft thou the Water of Life re&ied and made indeed Spiritual, and fo haft
lou the 4 Elements exalted in the Virtue
f their quinteffence. This Water will diflve all Bodies and putrify them and Purge
em, and this is our Mercury and our Lunaand wboioever thinketh that there is any
ther Water then this, is Ignorant and a
fool, and (hall never be able to come to the
iery

(

Ted:.

no

OfSr. George Ripley.

A grand

fecret or Accurtation of Sr. George
Ripley, fir the help oftbofe which have

made

the Philofophers

Mercury and

whoje Poverty difables them
proceed to either the
or

to

Red

White Elixir

Cerus or Cream or the fined!
Cornifh Tinn moulten, reduce it.
into fine white Calx, put it into a fit Glafs
Still, and thereupon pour a convenient quan^
tity of our Mercury, when it is our Luna»
ry perfed, then diftil that Mercury frortu
the Calx again, and inbibe it therewith
again, and again diftil and reiterate this

Take

and

the

pureft

until the Calx is become fubtil and
Oyly, yea and fo fubtil indeed, that it will
flow upon a Plate of Copper Fiery hot as
Wax, and not evaporate, which then wil

work

convert Copper into fine Silver, for the foff*
nefs and nelhncfs of the Tinn is taken away

by the benefit of our Mercury confixed unto
by Virtue of which, it is made indu
rate and clean that it may agree with hard
Bodies in fuiion and in Malleation even as
pure Silver. This work is very gainful and
ealie to be dealt withal, ufe it therefore un
then I pray thee for
til thou be Rich, and
our Lords fake go to the great work, which
it

is

The Bofome-BogJ^
s

>y
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hear tiuly fet forth unto thee, according as

wrought and proved the
For the which thank God.

Practice I have

ame.

Ibe Oyl which vs the Element of
and our red Mercury.

The Flood with

the

Oyl

Fire,

afore referved

with a molt lent Fire of
Salneo, and the red Oyl which remaineth in
he bottom (hall be diligently kept by it felf,
or it is the Element of Fire, and the Water
hall be. rectified again, and the fame work
terated, until no more of our faid red Lunary will remain in it.
hall be

diftilled

The wor\of Purification.

When

all

your Elements be thus fepara-

il

then take the white Calcined Feces firft
)f all referved, called Mars^ and put fo much

n

hereof into

vited,

nti

in

aChymia

as wilifcarcely

fill

half

he Glafsj and thereupon pour fo much of
>ur Ardent Water re&ified as may but well

U :over the

Calx which done incontinent Crop

lofethe Glafs with a Blind-rhead, and fet

i

ic

Calx have drank
Liquor, which it will do in 8

b nto a cold place, until the
un

foi

ip all the

lays,then imbibe
iry

bic

;

i

it

again with the like quan-

of the fame Water and

let it

ftand eight

days

112
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more, and fo Reiterate the work,
8
from days to 8 days, until! the fame Calx
will drink no more \ but ftand Liquid (till,
then Seal up the Glafe with Hermes feal and
fet it in Balneo Maria in a temperate heat to

days

Putrifa&ion.

The

Then

in

Glafs ftand

digeftion of the

that

white Stone,

temperate Balneo

let

your

unremoved by the fpace of fully.

150 days, and
Glafs become

until
firft

the Stone within the

RufTet, and after whitifti

green, and after that very

the Eyes of Fifties,

white like unto
is Sulphur of

which then

Nature flowing, and not evaporating in Fire,
and our white Stone ready to be rirmented.

Another Secret Accurtation of Sr.
George Ripley.

Take

the above faid Sulphur of Nature,

and projedt a quantity upon a
fiery

hot.and the Glafs

(hall

Plate of Glafs

be converted into

a Silver Colour, and that Colour (hall not

be removed by any Art.

1h

OfSr. George Ripley.
The

digeftion

of the

Red

113

Stone.

Then takeout

the white Stone and divide
two, and know the true weight of
each half, the one half referve to the white
work, the other half put into theGlafs> *nd
Teal it up again wiih Hermes Seal, and then
remove the Glafs into a Cinerition which is
fomewhat a hotter Fire, and let it ft and there
.

it

in to

likewife unremoved in that digeftion, until it
become fled, and of a Purple Colour, fo
have you the red Stone alfo ready to be fer-

mented.

The Preparation of

the Ferment to the

white- Stone,

Then

take Silver well purged from all Meand other filth that may be joyned
with it, and diffolve it in as much of our
Lunary, which is our Mercury as the quantity
)f your Silver is, and in no greater quantity
is near as you may, and
fet it upon warm
|\(hes
covered ,
and when it is
clofe
throughly diflblved, the whole Liquor will
talls,

ye

green

torn

it

,

then redrifie our

again

twice

drop of our Mercury be
,1'ttl

up

the

Mercury,

clean

or thrice, fo that

Oyl of Lma

left

in a

H

with

it,

no

then

Ckmia, and

fet
it

1
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it (hew all Coand at the laft come to be Chriftaline
white, which then is the white Ferment of

it

in Balneo to putrifie, until

lours,

Ferments.

The Fermentation of the white-Stone»

Then put

that

half of the white Stone

before referved, for the
fit

Glals, and

much of

know

the forefaid

white-Work

into a

and put fo
Lune Ferment ;into the

his weight,

Glafs with the Stone as may contain the \th\
part of the faid Stone, and in the faid Glafsj
well luted fix them together, in a fixatory
Veflfel

done

under the Fire, which will be well
in 2 or 3 days.

The Inceration of the White-pone.

When

together, and
Powder, incerate, that
is to fay, imbibe it with the white Oyl of our
Srone, which is our Lunary by pouring on as
it were drop after drop, until the Stone be
Oylilh, then congeal it, and again imbibe it,
and in this manner iterate this work, until
this Stone will flow in Fire like Wax, when
it is put
upon a Plate of Copper Fiery
hot and not evaporate, and congeal it up
until it be hard, white and tranfparent cleai

they are thus fixed

become one very

fine

as

us

OfSr. George Ripley,
Chryftal, then

s

ranfmuting

all

Copper and

iy

it

the Medicine of. the

is

degree, and the perfect white Stone,

hird

Metaline Bodies, and chieIron, into pure

and perfect

Jilver.

The Preparation of the Red-ferment,

Then

likewife take

urged from

all

Gold very

other Metals that

purely,

may

firft

be joy-

with ten parts of Antimony, and
hen difTolve it in our Mercwy or Liquor Sotttive, as before you did the tune, and when
with

led

t

is

it,

perfe&ly difTolved

Citrine

;>

the Liquor will be

then in like manner, re&ifie from

again our Mercury or Liquor Solutive^znA
hen Seal up the Oyl of Gold Ferment in a

t

for it, and fet it in Balneo to Pufit
which likewife^will become black, and
nuft ftand ft ill unremoved in digeftion, unilit become white, which then remove into
ftronger Fire without opening the Gills,
nd then keep it until it change Colours
nd become Citrine, which then is alfoFernent of Ferments for the Red-work.

Zbemia
rifie,

The Fermentation of

Then

the Red~jlone.

to the other half

ore rubified, digelted,

of the Stone be-

and

H

refer ved for the

2

Red

.

1

The

6

Rofom-ftoook,

much of
may contain

Rech-work, put fo

the

Gold Ferment

the $tb part

as

forefaid

of the faid Stone, and then rix them as you
did the white-Stone, under Fire in a fixatory
VefTel

two

which

or

three,

The

will be then very well

vpoy\ of Inceration for the

When

done

in

days.

Red,

they are thus fixed together, and

thereby become one very rine Powder, inceis imbibe it with the R.ed Oyl o
our Stone, then congeal it again, and agair
imbibe, and congeal and iterate this worl
fo often until it will flow in Fire as Wax
but not evaporate when it is put upon
Plate of Copper Fiery hot, which thenco

rate, that

geal

up

until it

be clear tranfparent har

red in Colour like a

then

is

and the

Ruby

or Jacinth, whic

the Medicine of the third Degre
perfect

Red

Stone, tranfmuting a

Bodies, and efpecially Mercury, Lead and Si

ver into pure Gold, as any of the

Natun

Mine.

Thus have you

making of the Philc
White and Red, whic
of Philofophers. The

the

fophers Stones, both
is

the great Secret

Stones muft be kept by themfelves in fever|a!
Glafles, or

fair

dry at the

leaft,

Boxes in a warm place,
as you would keep Suga
b

OfSir George Ripley.
•ecaufe they are

of

To tender

11

and Oyly Subr

to diftolve in every

lance, as

they are apt

noift place

which therefore preferve

as is here

hexved.

The Multiplication or Increase of theVtrtm
and Goodnefs of the aforefaid white

and Red
If you

lift

Stone,

to exalt your Medicine or Stone

n quantity or goodnefs, then put your aforewhite or red Stone, or part of each into
Vyol of Glafs fit for the quantity,
lofe well the Viol, then hang your Glafs or

aid
1

feveral

jlaffes in

Balnea

Marti

vaporofe fo that it

not the Water, in this warm fume or
>reath, the Stone which was congealed be-

louch

in the Glafs will now be diffolved,
vhich then congeal again upon warm Afhes,

bre

ind again thus difTolve
iterate this

on
it

ill

iii

i

and congeal, and fo

work of dilTolution and

until at laft the

congelati-

Stone within the Glafs

be congealed, aflbon as he co-,
neth out of the Pot or Balneo, and feeleth
he cold Air, without any other manner of
Congelation to be ufed, and note that how

iliflolved will

work you do difTolve and conyour fa id Medicine or Stone, fo many
imes doth he increafe his Virtue ten times
h projection, fo that if at the fuftone ounce

)ften in this
*cal

b

H

3

will

The Bofame-Book.

il8

fecond
will convert ioo ounces, after the
iooo,
Solution, the fame one (hall convert
fourth time
after the third 10000, after the
the fifth 1 000000 parts

ioooco, and after
true
of any imperfed Metal unto pure and
any
as
Gold and Silver in all Examinations
of the Natural Mine.
The way of
Becaufe

it

is

Projection.

very comberfom to melt a

thoufand thoufand parts of any Body,

you

will

make

Projection thus do.

100 ounces of Mercury

ri'rit

Wax hot,

Take

warned with

and Vineger, and put it into a
fet it over the Fire, and when
gin to

when
Salt,

and

Crulible,

that doth be-

put in one ounce of your

Elixir or Medicine thus prepared as

afore

taught you, upon that hundred parts of the
cleanfed Mercury, and all the faid Mercury
(hall

become Medicine,

projedr,

that Medicine upon another

walhed Mercury, and

it (hall

one ounce of
|, of other

100
all

alto be

con-

verted into Medicine, again the 3 time project one ounce of this congealed Mercury* up-

on another 100 ounces of walhed Mercury,
and all (hall be converted into Medicine, then
projed,the

4*/;

time

1

ounce of

this, lalt

con-

upon another 1 00 ounces of
other walhed Merc/fry, and all that (hall be
gealed Mercury,

con-

OfSr. George Kjpley
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onverted into Gold or Silver, according as
our Stone was prepared, to the white or
ed, praiied be God.
Accurtation of the great

Wor\which favetb

half the Work^and Labour in the
Wor\ revealed by Sr. George

Ripley.

The white Frofty Ryme
>f

I

or

Powder where-

told you in the beginning, being

found

n the Neck of the Retort, after the drawng of the Menftrue is like Sublimate, and is
>erfe& Sulphur of Nature, and therefore nee-

nor Digeftion unto
of this Sulphnr take either the half,
the whole if you lift, and alfo take fo
£>r
nuch of Lune Ferment^ when it is Firment
>f Ferments as may contain the tyh part of
the faid Sulphur, feal them up both together in a Chemia and fix them together under
the Fire in a fixator y Veflel, which will be
well done in three days, and when they are
become one very fine White Powder, then
Cncerate, that is to fry, Imbibe it with the
White Oyi of our Stone, which is our Mercury, congealed, and imbibe and iterate this
Work, and in all points do as you did in the

leth neither Putrifa&ion

vhite,

White Work,

in the great

for this Sulphur

is

Elixir

before,

of the fame Nature, and

H

4

thus

Lhe bojom-book,
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you have the white Work perfect
mack, and the Stone in half the time, and
with half the Labour which is not only a

f hus (ball

ly

•,

precious Jewel,

The

likg

but a great fecret

alfo.

Accurtationofthe Red-work^

done by the aforefaid Sul-

phur.

Take

either the

one half or the whole of

Sulphur of Nature, and diflblve
it once with our red Mercury congeal it again^
and then Seal it up in Chymea and fet it in
Cinerition ( or AQies ) till it be throughly digefted, and until it hath put on his Pur-

this abovefaid

Colour or Fiery Chariot, then put thereunto fo much of the Ferment of Soil, when

ple

it is

Ferment of Ferments,

as

may

contain the

\th part of the faid Sulphur, then fix them
together under a Fire in a fixatoty Veflfel,

which

will be well

done

and when
Red Powder,

in 3 days,

they be become one vjry tine

Imbibe it with the red
is our red Mercury
and red Lunary, and Fire of the Stone, and
continue in doing in all points as in the great

then Incerate, that

is,

Oyl

which

of our Stone,

Work

aforefaid until the Stone be hard,tran-

Ruby ox Jacinth Rowing in Fire, and not evaporating, then have
you with tefs Labour and Expence of time

fparent in Colour like a

the

t

OfSr. George Ripley.
the perfect

1 2

Red-Stone for the which tha

God.
This is the pleafant and daintyGarden of the

which beareth the fweet fmellingRofes white andired,abbrcviated out of all
Philofophers,

the
it

Work

of the Philoiophers, containing in

nothing fuperfluous or dimini(hed,teaching

make infinitely Gold and Silver according as the Medicine was prepared, having
Vertue to heal alfo all Griefes and SicknefTes
as well proceeding of cold as of hot Caufes
through the fubtilty of his Nature, above all
other Medicines of Phifitians, for it comfor-

to

weak, and
maketh the Aged feem Young, and driveth
away all Grief, and putteth venom from the
Heart, it moyileth the Arteries and joynts
teth the Healthy, ftrengthneth the

it

diflblveth all things in the Lung?,

feth

the

Blood,

it

it

clean-

purgeth the Pipes, and

keepeth them clean, and

if

the Sicknefs be

one Months continuance, it healech it in
one day, if of one Years continuance, it healeth it in 12 days, and if the grief be vevy
old, it healeth it in one Month. To conclude,
whofoever hath this Medicine, he hath an
incomparable Medicine above ail Treafures of
the World, Praife God.
of
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Speculum Alchymia^ The
true Glafs of

Alchimy by

Roger Bacon.
Salute or greet unto thee 5 moft dearly be-

loved, the Glafs of Alchemy,

I

my

heart

I

which in

have figured or Printed,

and out of the Books of wife-Men have
drawn, in the which is contained fully all
that they have gathered to the Perfection of
Alchimy, I do give it unto your Perfon, and
in the which all things which are required to
this Art be here gathered together, and thofe
which be in divers places difperfed I (hall
thus anfwer unto your Prudence and Wif:

dom,all things be created of the four Elements,

and they be the Roots and matters of all
things, and the diverfity of things coniifteth
in three, that is to fay, Colour, Talk and
Smell. There is not to me but three viz* Diverfutes of Elements, divers Proportions,
divers Decodtions, and divers Mixtions,
Wherefore if ye will one Metalline Body
transform into another, ye muli know the
Nature
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speculum

Nature of one contrary and of another in e*
very diveriity, and when you know this»
then you may by Addition and Subftradiom
put to more of one Element, and the lefs
of another, and feeth them together well or
evil, and alfo to mix them together well or
evil unto your own will and detire. And that
may a Man do well in Metalls if he might
know without errourhow to feparate the Elements, that is to fay, to reduce them to their
firtt Matter and Root, which Root is Brimitone and Quickhlver or Sulphur and $ , ard
then that is the Root or Matter neareit or
nearer

ments

\

but becaufe the feparation of Ele-

and hard, the
Roots nearest without any labour, from Brimftone and
Quickfilver, and of thefe they made their
Separation of Elements, which they ufed,
and faid that only the Elements did cleave
in Metalls, and that itrange Elements of ocher things, as the blood, Eggs and Hair,
do not enter but by Vertueor b> Commixtion
of them, with the aforefaid Elements, drawn
oftheSphits and Bodies Metalline * but becaufe we cannot refolve or feparate as Nature
doth, for Nature feparaceth without Apportion of any (trange thing in the fpace of a
thoufand years, and we cannot live a thouin Metalls

Matters did feek

fand

is difficult

how

years, therefore

to get

if

we

the

will

make

this

Sepa-

Akhym&.
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eparation we muft find the cunning or know?dge by the which we may do it fooner
>ut this we cannot do by no ways except
f/e do put unto them things divers and conrarious, for by his contraries ought ye to ft>arate the Elements by our Knowledge and
*,

flattery,

therefore

when two

contrary things

mixed together one worketh in another,
nd fo maketh him to give of his Complexi-

>e

m

and Virtue, part thereof*, for

know

this caufe

Complexion
nd Properties of all things, before you do
nterprife to make commixtion together in
e muft

firft

learn to

the

and it is needful that
works of Nature which you
ntend to do, and how much and what evey thing doth give, of his Nature and Com>lexion, and how much, and what he lackth of another Complexion and Nature, by
he means of the working which you do,
nd by the Nature of contrary things, which
ou do commix together, and if you do err
n any of theft, to know how much and in
vhat j for if you know this, then you do
:now how to redtitie any thing of the World,
nd to reduce any thing unto his firft Mater or Complexion, or to any other thing acording to your defire
then by the contrary,
f you know not this you (hall not enterprise
meddle, but by means of fome things
heir proper Natures,

ou

know

the

•>

to

*2tf

speculum

to attempt to
until

you do

make

know

ingreffion

this,

or in light things, and
fay that if any

and

or fuch

this is

like

in light

the Philosophers do

Man do know how

to convert

one Nature into another he knoweth all the
whole Mailery and Avicen doth fay the
fame, that fo it is, a\l your delire ought to be
to this, for this which I have faid be the
beginnings or Roots of Alchemy Philofophicai
and Medicine. And without the Knowledge
of thefe Pvoots ( if you will do any work!
or Medicine, which is called the Elixir in this
Art to tranfmute imperfect Bodies into
Sol and Lune^ of whatsoever the Medicine
was in his Confection J you mutt think welL
of four things which I (hall tell you.
The firft is, that you do know how to
prepare well all your things, and that you
do know how to remove that which doth
hurt moft, and that which doth comfort
your Intention, and that you know the fign
when you have that which you deilre to
have, and that you know how to remove
that which you ought to remove ; For all
that Man doth hath an end, and a certain
:

Term,

when

for according to Philofbphers

Nature intendeth

ro dellroy

any thing, to ge

nerate another thing, worfe or better,

tendeth to feek a certain degree which

it

it

in

doth

not pafs beyond and fo ilandeth, and then
anothei

Alchjmi£.
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doth fo provoke
form which he had not be-

nothet thing preparate,
nother fpecial
ore.

The

fecond

is,

that your things preparate

ou do know to commix them well togeher, and that is of fundry and divers things
3 make one Subftance to be infeparable for
ver
for if you know not how to mix your
lings well and naturally, fo that every thing
e deitroyed, and fo brought firft unto their
wn primary being and proper fpecies, and
*,

ne
r

new

thing to be generated of them,

it is

orth nothing that you have done, and that

to

know

the

flgn

when your mixtion

is

Dmpleated.

The

third

oportion,

is,

that

that

if,

you know the

certain

the certain quantity of

ch things as thou oughteli to

mix

together,

by reafon why it (hould be
that thereby you may be fure to find the
,
ing that you look for
By the quantities
at you know to have mixed upon your
eked Bodies, it will away at the laft flowly

id alfo to

know

:

quickly

how

well foever the things were

mixed together
Knowledg and Nature thou haft
Labour as much as the final com-

epared, without they were

:ording to
t all

l

[

thy

ement doth contain, and that (hall be well
rceived in the Examination thereof, when
e Body tranfmuted is put to Examination in
I

Afties

Speculum
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A(hes or the Teft,for there he will confume and

wafte away according as there was too much
or too little of his Proportion at the tirlt \

but if the Proportions were rightly mixed
according to Knowledg and Reafon, then it
(hall not do feu
flhd Raps faith, if thou
knowdt how to convert Lune into $0/, thou

knoweft the contrary, that is to fay, Sol into
Lune. But to know to do this, there is a
certain Term and quantity hidden, whichfor
to know thououghteft not a little to ftudy,i
that is to fay , thou oughteit thereabout^
greatly to
wife-

Men

ftudy,

for

Rafis

faith,

that the

did never hide any thing but quan-

and weight, and we care not whether
know it or no, for we have madei
and written our Books unto you that underj,
itand what we mean , and to our Son$
and Children. And when you know that,
then may you well perceive that no Authoi
or Book doth agree or accord with other i
Weight and quantity, and therefore for hck
of the Knowledg thereof rifeth a great errour.
and it is hidden for this Caufe, that none but
a wife-Man and learned may compafs to ai
complifh the fame, which doth all his thin
with Knowledg and Reafon, of the fub
Knowledg of Natural things i for if it rnigh
be had otherwife, Men which do meddk*,
without Knowledg and reafon > but onry|j,

tity

People do

througf
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through Foolilh boldnefs might have cometo
he end, they would no more have cared fo*
[
[:he Learning and Wifdomofwife-Men, than
r

Vox Dogs,

if that their

own

proper Induftry

Knd Wit
found
The

could have helped
or gotten it.

fourth thing which you ought to

l-oniider,

tfnighty

Mow

is

to fortitie

rience and
laft,

all and
you know
your Medicine and multiply

the greateit Secret of

Wifdom,

liis V'ertue,

«his

them to have

and

that

that

is,

this is a

Wifdom* and

work

of great Pru-

you underftand
one part ef your Medicine will not
if

l)nly convert ten parts or any
It hundred, a

Body melted but

thoufand, ten

thoufand, ten

houland thoufand, and much more without
[nd, according to the feveral Circulations
i'ou Qui! make. And this which I have now
aid if you do underfland, it fu&eth you,
ind I have touched all things that^ is needbl, and they which do
understand thofe
hings, they know the Art and none other,
rnd to fpeak of this Art is to fpeak by means
is we have fpoken,
and to work the Art of
ilebemy is to work as we have faid, and to
each the Art is to teach as we have taught,
nd he that teacheth any other teacheth nohing, and he that worketh any otherwife
voTketh nothing.
For who fo detlreth this
tot, if he do err in any of the aforefaid Ar1

2

ticks

Ij2

Speculum

ticks he (hall never

come

to

good end,

until

he knoweth the forefaid Articles, and the
wife- Man faith that Glafspurgeth Metalline
Bodies Corrupt, and cleanfeth them: For
Glafs maketh the Metalline Bodies of hard
Fufion, foft in fufion, and this is a Secret.
And with fah Bodies are calcined and dryed,
for fait doth cleanfe the Bodies in as much,
as he dryeth up the Sulphur which is in them,:
by the which humidity they ftink and be
black and burnable, for the Bodies calcined
is clean furTering the Fire without ftinking,
and this is a great Secret but know you that
it is fpoken for another Secret, which I will
not (how here, nor yet will write of it, for
it is the Secret of all Secrets i for by that
Secret, when it is well and perfectly known,
a Man may come to the Secrets of all other
kinds, and of this Secret, I have (hewed you
part, and if you know not that which refteth,
I will declare no more neither by Tongue
nor Pen. Now is ended the Glafs of Alcbtmy which 1 have given for his Name worthy
the lame, tor in that you may when you will,
behold, and fee as in a Glafs contained all
the Articles pertaining to rhis Art, which
you (hould defire of wife-Men, I believe that
the Roots were never fo gathered together as
they be here, for the which, underiiand
you, and bear it in Memory according to
knowiedg,
i

',
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knowlcdg, and that you da both hide and
open according to reafon, and as it ought to
be, and not to (hew it to every Rybald according to the lightnefs of the Mind, for
then that (hall be vile which now is precious.
In all the aforefaid Articles I will make you
Anfwer, if 1 have Life and Health, either by
Mouth Writing or Words, fothat you (hall
underhand it if God will, and thus endeth
the true Glafs of Alchemy,
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The Admirable

EFFfCACY,
And

almoft incredible Virtue of true

Oyl, which

is

made of

SULPHUR-VIVE,
fire, and called commonly Oyl
of Sulphur per Campanam^

Set

on

To

diftinguifhit

Sophisticate
inltead

of

from that Rafcally

Oy\o{SVLPHV R, which

this true

Oyl,

is

unfaithfully

prepared, and fold by Druggifts and Apothecaries,

to the di(honour of Art,

and

unfpeakable damage of their deluded Patients.

Faithfully/colle&cd out of the Writings ci the
raoft acute Philoibpher, and unparaleird Doftor
of this laQ Age, John Baptifi Pan-Helmont, of a
noble Extraction in Be/iia> and confirmed by the
ExperieBce of.

George Starkey

,

who

vs

a

Pbitofopher

by

the Fire*

London,

Printed for William Cooper at

Pelican in Little Britain.

1683.

the

( i39

The

admirable Efficacy y and

almoji incredible virtue

Oyl which

true

of
made

is

ofSVLPHVK VIVE

y

fet on fire, and called com-

monly Oyl of

per

SVLPHVR

Campanam,

OF

this molt noble Liquor, and
not vulgar Medicine, the noble

Helmont writeth thus in his excellent Diicourfe concerning the

Tree of

Life.

In the year 1600. a certain
to the

Camp, whofe

Office

man

was

belonging
to keep ac-

count of the Provstion of Victuals which was
made for the Army, being charged with a numerous Family of (mall Childien, unable to
Ihift

(or thtmfelves, himklr' being

was very
and burden which

then

53

years of Age,

fenlible of the great

care

lay

upon him to provide

Geo. StarkeyV
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vide for them, while he lived, and concluded,

|

that (hould he dye, they muft be inforced to

I

beg their bread from door to door, whereur> F
on he came ( faith Helmont ) and delired of (
me fomething for the prefervation of his life. (
.

I

then

C being

a

condition, and

young man) pityed
thus thought with

his fad I

my

1

felf,

the fume of burning Sulphur^ is by experi
ence found powerfully erTe&ual, to preferve f
Wines from corruption. Then I recollecting

my thoughts,
OyU which

concluded, that the acid liquor

made of Sulphur Vive,fet on
doth of necetlity contain in it (elf this
fume, yea, and the whole odor of the Sulphur»
in as much as it is indeed nothing el fe,but the
very Sulphurous fume imbibed, or drunk up
in its Mercurial Salt, and fo becomes a condenied liquor. Then I thought with my felf,
or

is

rire,

Our

blood being

f to

us J

were the Wine of our

life,

no other then

as

it

chat being prefer-

ved, if it prolong not the life, at lean* it will
keep it found from thofe many Difeafes which
proceed originally from corruption, by which
means the life being found, and free from di£

n

p
^

eafes,and defended from pains and grief,might

be in fome fort fpun out to* a further length
than other wife. Upon which meditated refolution, I gave him a Viol glafs, with a fmall
quantity of this Oyl, diliilkd from Sulphur
-Vive burning, and taught

him (moreover

)

how

^
j

j

OylofSnlfhur.

:
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ow to make it as he
I

advifed

him

(hould afterward need if,
of this liquor, he (hould take

wo drops

before each Meal in a fmall draught
and not ordinarily to exceed that
nor to intermit the ufe of it, taking for

Beer,
)ofe,

|ranted,that

two drops of that Oyl

contain-

of the fume of Sul phur, the
iian took my advice, and at this day in the
tear 1 64 1 he is lufty and in good health,walks
ne Streets at Btuffels, without complaint, and
likely longer to live, and that which is mott
markable,
in this whole fpace of forty one
f
iCars, he was not fo much as ill, fo as to keep
is Bed, yea, although (when of a great age)
of Winter, he broke his Leg,
l the depth
ear to his Ancle- Bone, by a fall upon the Ice,
|et with the ufe of this Oyl, he recovered
/ithout the lcaft Symptome of a Fever, and allough in his old age,poverty had reduced him
great flraits, and hardthip, and made him
J a large quantity

.

much want of things necefTary for the*
omfort and conveniency of Life \ yet he lives
ealthy and found, though fpare and lean,

!el

mans name is John Mafs, who waitd upon Ritboviu* Bifhop of Tpre, in his Cham"he old

where the Earls of Home, and Egmondon
beheaded by the Duke of Aha, and he
/as then 25 years of age, fo that now he is
pmpleat 99 years cf age, healthy and iufly*
rid ihll continues the ufe of that liquor daily
er,

/ere

Thus

Geo. Starkey'/
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Thus farHe/w0W#,which
remarkable, fo

it

relation as

fon of his advice, on which

And

it is

moft

gives the Philofophicai reait

was grounded:

elfewhere the fame Author relates

how

by this lquoi he cured many dangerous deplorable Fevers, which by other Doctors had
been given over for defperate. And in other
places he commends it as a peerlefs remedy
to afTwage the infitiable thirft which accompanics moft Fevers.

|

„•

To which relation and teftimony of this
moft learned Do&or, and acute Philofophcr,
I i\u\\

I

add

find

my own

it

experience.

a rare prcfervative againft corrup-

not only in living Creatures, but even in
dead fleih, Beer, Wine, Ale, &c. a recovers of dying Beer, and Wines that are decay-

tion,

when lick and roping*,!
means may be preferved fo incorruptible, as no embalming in the World
can go beyond it, tor the keeping of a dead
ed, a cure tor Beer,

Flefh by this

I

i

Carcafe, nor Salting

come

near

irs

erTcacy, as

to the conferving Meat, or Fowles, or Fiftr,
which by this means, are not only kept from

made

mumial Balibme,
from corruption,
of fuch as (hall eat thereof, which being a curious rarity and too coftly for to be made ai

corruption,

which

but

a

isitfelfa prefcrvative

vulgar

i

UpojoHifmr.
ulgar experiment,

ome
nd

to thofe

ufes
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pafs

I (hall

it

which are molt

over,

and

beneficial,

deiirable.

It is

an excellent cleanfer of the Teeth,

rting fcoured with

it,

they will become as

white as the pureft Ivory, and the mouth beng wafhed with Oyl dropped in water or
white-Wine, fo as to make it only of the
harpnefs of Vinegar,
)f

that yellow fcale

he Teeth, and
refa&ion,

and

ure,

it

prevents the growing
ufually adheres to

the forerunner of their pu-

prevents their rottennefs for fu-

flops

urther, takes

is

it

which

it

fbeing begun) from going

away

the pain of the teeth, di-

Rheums, and is a fare help for the
tfrong favour of the Breath, making it very
Tweet
In a word, there is not a more defireble thing can be found, for fuchwho would
verts

:

have clean or found Teeth, or fweet Breath,

be free from Rheums: for which ufelet
water be made by dropping this Oyl into

3r to

rhe
it,

as (harp as

Vinegar, as

I

faid before.

Againft a tickling cough and hoarfnefs,it

is

remedy, not only taken two or three
drops, twice a day inwardly, in the ufual
drink one ufeth before each meal, but alfo by

la

iare

gargling the Throat with
ik is

it,

and (fo ufed)

excellent againft (welled Throats, Angi-

nas*

Geo.StarkeyV
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na°s,

Strumas,

Palates

of the mouth

in-

flamed, or the Vvula of the Throat, or the

Almonds of the Ears
faid then to be

)

,

fallen

which
\

are ( ufually

It is excellent alfo

Rheums

againltthe Head-ach, and to divert

from the Eyes, to wa(h the Temples therewith, likewife to take away Tetters, Morpbew,
Itch, or Scabs, this dropped in water is a
pleafant, fafe, and eflfcdual remedy.
Betides
a

Lord

which outward

applications,

it

is

internally taken, preventing corrup-

tion, rooting cut the feeds thereof

though

never fo deeply concealed in the body, and
upon that icore opening inveterate obltru&ions, eradicating

old pains,

and preventing

otherwife ufual relapfes into Stranguretical,
Colical, or Arthritical pains

cleanfing

all

:

abfteriive,

it is

Excrementitian fetlings in the

Mefaraick or Mefcnrerial VeiTels, and fo cutting off the original fourfe, and taking away
the caufe of putrefactive corruption, which
is

the productive beginner of very

many

dif-

eafes.

On

this

fcore

it

lengthens the

life,

and.

frees the body from many Pains and Ailes,
to which otherwise k would be fubjedr.

k

Ojl of Sulphur.
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It is a pleafant remedy, having only a little
fharpnefs, which to the Palate is mod gratefull, and yet this Acidity is contradiftind
from that Acidity which is the forerunner of
putrefa&ion, which it kills and deftroys, as
the Acidity of Spirit of Vitriol is deftroyed
by the fixed Acrimrny ot its own Caput mortuum, or that ot Vinegar, by the touch of
]

Cerujie or Minium.

Preternatural heat and third: in Fevers,

no way
this,

allayed fo fpeedily,

nor

is

i

eafily, as

may

be more fafely and profita-

Spirit of Salt

(

Helmont fpeaks of ) alone

fuch as the noble

may

be

joyned

and continual ufe

with
with

profit, efpecially in Nephritieal

pers,

and the heat or (harpnefs of Urine.

this,

Now

is

by

there any thing that for a conftant

continuance
bly taken

and

for its

as this

is

fafety,

dtttem-

fo noble a medicine,fo there

none in the World more bafely adulterated
and counterfeited, our wife Doctors commending for it ( quid pro quo ) an adulterated mineral acidity of Vitriol, diftilled in a
Retort from vulgu Sulphur, which the Apoftate Chemiits prepare, and fell for, and the
Knavifti Apothecarries ufe, and give to their
is

Patients initead of this true Spirit,
fincere

is

clear as

which

if

water, ponderous, and ex*

K

quifitel^
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made of Sulphur Vive only,
on Fire without any other mixture, and
the fumes received in a broad Glafs, fitted for
the purpofe, vulgarly called a Campana or Bel!,
from its (hape or likenefs.

quilitely acide,
let

Mod

Maxime of

fottilh is that

ors, that Spirit of Sulphur

the Doctand Vitriol are of

one nature, when experience teacheth, that
the meer Acetolity of Vitriol ( which brings
over nothing of its excellent vertue ) will
diflblve Argent Vive, which the ftrongeft Spirit of Sulphur, truly, and not fophiftically
made, will not touch, nor will that recover
Beer or Wines, or preferve them, as this will
do, one therefore is an unripe Efurine Acethe other a Balfom of
tofity, of little vertue
an Antidotary vertue, a prefervative againil
corruption, and upon that fcore nothing can
:

be ufed more effectually as a prefervative a»
gainft,

or a remedy in, Contagious Fevers,

Small-Pox, Meajlei,

or Peftilence

than

this,

nor more ridtculoufly than the other, which
being drawn from the vulgar Sulphur, that
hath an infection of malignity mixed with it
("which it took from the Arfenical nature of
the Minerals from which it was melted J
adds nothing of vertue to the crude vitriolate
Spirits, but only that which was before of
little vertue, to become a Medicine of more
danger

Uylofbulphur.
[danger and hazard, but not a
nefs,

more gooddrawn from the
which being of it felf clear, and

than

Vitriol

crude,
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\

is

it

was,

when

jot

firft

for to deceive the ignorant

( by

its

fome Root or Bark 9
Thus the credulous world is impofed on,

Colour,

)

tindted with

and cheated, while inftead of moft noble
remedies ( in name promifed ) adulterated
trifles are produced, to the Difparagement o£
I
Art, and the fcandal and reproach of the profeflbrs

To

Medicine.
discover which abufes, and vindicate

true Art,

I

have

made my

Praeludium, con-

cerning this Oyl or Spirit of Sulphur, the
vertues of which ( if truly and faithfully

made

are fo

)

eminently remarkable,

almoft incredibly efficatious, that

not unworthy

my pains, in a few

I

and

thought

it

comReader, both what
lines to

municate to the ftudious
real benefit is to be expected from the true,
and what injury is done to deluded (at leaft)
if not deftroyed Patients, by the Sophifticate

Oyl of Sulphur.

Poft-Script.

TH

at tbofe

'ficticious,

who
and

thU fo pleajant, fo
a remedy, may
not
K 2

defire

profitable
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*ot be abufed by the bafe

it

Oyl of Vi-

counterfeit

Oyl of Sulphur, becaufe
hath been once di{\illed from common unwboi-

triol,

fome

corruptly called

and

Brimfione,

Root, of which the

tintied

Town

is

with jome
full,

and

Bark, or
all

Apo-

thecaries Shops, to the great abufe of Art, but

much

greater of thofe

of the

true,

like thereto

at

who mqkg

when indeed

it

nfe of

it

inftead

bath not one quality

Let the Reader be informed that

:

George Starkey'/ Houfe,

Apoftles, next door

to

Thomas
And
Globe in Mounin St.

Black-Ly on-Court

$

Richard Johnfons, at the
tague-C/e/e/« Southward, the true is to be had,
drawn from Sulphur Vive ( fet on Fire }
at

without

any

addition, but

which U

felf,

eafiiy

Sulphur

the

known by

its

weight, not working on

Jbarpnefs,

it

ckarnefs,

Ghuck^fiver,

fatting kitth kfy to Gall, on the filings of Silver, j/feferving
refioring

by

A

H

'

Wine and

Beer

from Corruption

them when decayed, and

quenching fevenjh heat and

in

a wordy

tbirfit

Sec,

hath been rehearfid at large, may
by any one be dijiingui(hed, from that which
befere

U

However at thofe
falfe and Sopbid'cate.
two places he may be confident of that which
U real and true \ And likgwife at Richarc}
Johr (brjS Houfe, in Mountague-C/0/e in Southwar k aforefaid, you may have any Chimical
Salts, Oy.s,

and

Spirits.

Bifid**

Oyl of Sulphur.
which Oyl

Befides

Spirit

or

1

\j'ever al

other rare

I diclnal

Secrets for the certain, fafe,

I

and admirably

49

of Sulphur,
effecual

Me-

-ind [pee-

dy cure of moji (if not al!) dtfeafes, as hath
proved by many hundred Patients ( air

I been

I

judged rather incurable,

or defperately

\roU6 by other Voclors) are there
I the nure than ordinary Secrets,
I of

George Starkey, who

to be

dange-

had, being

and preparations

entitles himfelf

a Pfe-

Vlojopher by the Fire.

And

in parthulzr,

that

Pill,

or
t

Antidote,

of Mr.
Richard Mathews, who in truth had that
X Preparation (for which he hatb'fince been fo
linjurioufly challenged

as the Invention

I

Xfamoitf ) from the faid
Xtrue Author thereof, who

George Starkey, the
had it from God, by

Yliudtous fearch, Without the help of Book^or

Ma-

and which Preparation he hath fince aXmtnded, and advanced in its virtue beyond comXparifon of that which Mr. Mathews had from
Ybim, as hath bten, and is daily confirmed by
Wthe Experience of able Men.
Concerning which
\Antidjie, or Pill, or rather Anodinous Elixir,
Wits vertues, and advancement ,
to almofl a
\(ier,

\true

Vniverfality

,

by four variations thereof,

Author of the thing ( by long
^Experience J found out, he hath wrote parti\cularly , and at hrge , with the way of adI which

the

minifiring

fitfi

it,

and how

to

order the

K

3

Patient, by

one
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one or all of tbofe Preparation/, for
ry,

out

recover

b'ys

of any the mojl defperately acute

fixed Crenical

difeafe,

ready for the Prefs, in
(hall fee the light.

It

'if

whieh

Bool^

being

few days God
called a brief

or

,

novo

willing,

Examina&c.

and Cenfure offever al Medicine ,
For the undeceiving of fucb who have been
that only
injurioufly and falfely perfwaded ,
Mr. Richard Mathews, and Paul Hobfon

tion

Medicine

have that

truly

condem-

prepared^

ning all others as counterfeit, to the difparage

menty and palpable injury of the firjl Inventor,
who accounts it unreasonable, that he who lear
tied

what

he

had from him, Jhould

cenfure him-

felf as a counterfeit , unlefs he bind bimfelfup
to bit Preparation, which though it be a trm
one, yet

Is

the mofi inferiour in vertue of

Author kpews, and
Diaphoretick,

called

commune

by him,
}

Of

hi*

all

which,

abh

judicious Prallitioners (having once brought

more

effectual,

ons in the

and higher graduated

no more thereof.

)

bit

Preparati*

fame kind ) have fo low an

(comparatively to thefe others

th

Elixii

c(lecn,

that they defirt

Farewel,

George Starkey,
Wba

Oy I ofSulphur.
When

this Treatife

and

151

the Poft-fcript

was

Written, Mr. Starkey then lived in the Place
therein fpecified \ hut he dyed (as I have been
informed) of the Sicknefs, Anno. Dom. 1665.
by venturing to Anatomize a Corps dead of the
Plague (as Mr. Thomfon the Chymift had done
before him,

and

lived

many Tears

after)

but Mr.

him his Life, however the
Medicine truly made and prepared from Mineral
Sulphur called Sulphur Vive, may now be had
of very many Cbymiiis in and about London, nay-,

Starkey'j adventure

cofi

making thereof is not fo great
you
but that
may make it your felf ifyou pleafi,
and if you do but wait the time, and Opportunity to buy the Mineral Sulphur ( not common Trim-

the difficulty in

Jione) for

the

Mineral

is not

to be

had

at

all

times.

The Procefs and (haps for the Glafs Bell,
and the manner of making and rectifying
this Spirit from Mineral Sulphur or Sulphur Vive as it: comes Stone-like out of
the Earth , it may be feen in the Chymica!
Works or Hartman and Crollim called
Royal Chymiilry^CW.ii's Koy a\¥barmacop£a,
Lefcbure, Thibaitlt, Lemery, Glafer, Schroder's
Uifpenfatory,
refer you.

W.
-

and many others, unto
C.

T

B.

V

J

c

w horn

I
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40.
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Art.

of Solomon
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1

&
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m
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FAMINE.
Written by Sir.

Hugh

Platr,

Vfon

the

Occafion of the great Dearth in the

Tear

Non

eft

1

596.
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L

NV

printed for William

nifi

ad Deum
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Fa-

againfi

mine.

THe

firft,

and

principal,

Chriiiian Counfel

that

and
I

in thefe threatning days of

and Famine,

is

from a Zealous Heart to

moft

can give

Sword

by hearty Prayers

call

upon the

Name

of the great and mighty Jehovah > and of the
gracious and merciful God of Ifrael, that it

may

pleafe

him

to

forget and forgive

our

which
have turned his favourable Countenance fo
long from us, and brought down from Heaven fo many Clouds of Wrath upon the
Fruits of the Earth, as that the great hope

manifold Sins

and

TranfgrciliOriS

,

is fmitten and daunted alreaand that it would pleafe him of his fatherly goodnefs by* fuch; means as (hall feem
belt in his own Eyes, for the relief of thefe
our prefent wants, to turn this our penury
into plenty, and fo to blefs us vtith his
bountiful Hand, that we may all fing a full
$org of thankfgiving unto him, as well for
thefe new and undeferved favours> as for

of our Harveft
dy,

that
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JSIerv

that glorious victory of late obtained
3g3i*nl
our Popifh Adverfaries s by the Hand

thofe Honourable

Commanders

already begun the peace of our

that

hav»

Common-

wealth.
Secondly,

I

could

with that

Officers in their places,

all

inferior

would have

a

mon

Chariuble and Religious care in the Execution of thofe Orders, which have of late beer
penned, and publifhed wirh grave and deliberate advice from the Higher Powers foi
the furnilhing of our Markets with all kind
of Grain. For the Execution is the very
life of the
Law, and the Letter thereo;
though fit down by Authority and graced
with a moll honorable Chorus^ doth give
Come hope at the fiift, but no full Satisfaction in the end UnlSG the executing Magitogether with thofe high directors
ffrate,
do join hand in hand for the common good
of their diiheiTcd Country.
Thirdly, I cannot want good will to will
though I have no Authority to command,
that the very food of the Earth even rhe
bleiTwg of the Lord, fliould be no longer
Subject to this Coppyhold and flavilh ter
nure, of fuch bafe and unmerciful Lords,
who upon every rumor of foreign fcarciupon every /?cm-Tranfporration, yeaj
ties,
rumour of Tranfp ortation only, upon fairl
weather.

agawji Famine.

1

57

weather, or any weather

eathcr, or foul

fame finable ad
what price they
Is there no Court of
Buihel.
ft upon the
hancery, neither in Heaven nor upon Earth,
and unmerciful
bridle thefe covetous
Ottls, yea and to nint them, that howfoethey

can

lilt,

make

iluntatem Domini,

the

and

fet

i

erit (lull plcafe (he

to crofs us

lings
et

no

God and giver of all
from the Heavens, that

inferior Perfon (hould dare to

exceed

down

by Authority,
ipon the conhTcation cf whatfoever Grain
e (liould fo overrate unto his poor and needy
certain price to be fet

Neighbour

?

Fourthly,
^hriitian

ever Abftinence were a true

then

us,

for

why

when

the

Poor

morgft
cad,

if

vertue,

now

let

it

are ready

nd

?

and one

Or do we want

or Will, or Grace to apply a Parable >

'it,

lere

the Earth }

Men

to fami(h

Vas there never but one Dives,

azmts upon

appear

(hould the Rich

I

may

well cry out and fay to the Rich,

weathers or our time, as Tully fomeime faid to Anthony.
Te miror^ Anthony, ut
fat

Morumfjcla

imitcre,

eorum exitus

mn

perhor-

you 6 you Epicures
hat vou are not terrified with their Detrudtions whefe deeds you feem to imitate.
Veil if we have brought our pampered Bo-

mere.

ies

I

wonder

at

to thofe delicacies, that

we

can

now

as

well

Now
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well leave our Lives, as our Lufts

Man would

«very Rich

Week, and

-,

yet

if

fpare but one MealjLl

upon theL
where he dwelleth ( nun- m
quam nimis dkitu>\ quod nunquam fatis difcU ^
tur ) I fay even chis one Meal would ferve? \
well to mend a whole Weeks Commons ofajjc
poor Sukfcijor.
My fifth and laft Petition (hould be t<J m
in a

poor of the

confer the eftimate

Paiitti

*

,

move us to a Chriltian charity. And if that
Roman Poet and Oratour, that fententious

kI
t[

Seneca in the danger and diftrefs of a private u

Friend could give in Precept

rum

necejfitati

:

Qubd amicoquam fuc-

nj

magi* occurrendttm,

hat

i\

we ought

rather to prevent m
then relieve the neceilky of a Friend.
Then

currendum^

f

|jr

what

is

to be expected at our hands in a cafe

of fo great weight and importance, as doth
not only touch the credit of our Proteiiion*,
but alio the lives and welfare of many thoufands of our poor Christian Brethren, whereof
fome cannot labour, and many are without
labour, and thofe which labour can hardly

jt

w

^
^
'

m
ifo

m

|

Wes by their labour >
Yea m
would
wc
look
more narrowly and pierce |
if
more deeply with a (harp eye into the |
ts and terrours of thefe times, though n
Religion could work no Charity in us to- n\

maintain

t heroic

wards others, yet reafon, and civil policj
might prevail fo much with us for our felvei
and

%

againft
thofe

d

which

f amine.
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that we

are dear unto us,

long until our Neighbours
mes take Ik Id of our ownHoufes, nor try
- extremities that Hunger, and Famine may
)uld

)rk

not

ftay fo

amonglt

us.

Thus much by way of

Chriftian advice

now

had rather be agood will unto

d counfeU

becaufe

way wanting, then

I

in

Country, unto the which I confefs
at I owe my Wit, my Wealth, my Labour,
Life, and whatfoever elfe I poflefs under
y native

•/

y gracious Soveraign <:
any grave, and learned

And

feeing that

Sermons have

al-

ady in vain beaten 4jpon this Subject, maf careful
Provifions have been from time
time made and publilhed from our Pru-

and provident Prince, and from thofe
Senators of our State, which as
t can
work no Imprefllon in the fteely,
id adamant Hearts of our EngliQi Rooks and
brmorants, though I cannot win the Goal
>nt,

i)nourable

i

fo great a purpofe as I have in

will bid the bafe to thofe
bate

hand, yet

choice,

Wits of England, who

if they

and de-

would

unto me at the
rft, or fecond me, when I have begun this
iroud attempt, I would not doubt, but that
thefe our joynt Labours we fhould fruf
rate
the greateft part of thefe covetous
^roplotSj and by new, and Artificial difcother

alTociate themfelves

veries

1

New

60
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veriesof ftrarge Bread, Drink, and Food,
matter and Preparation fo full of variety, tlj
work fome alteration and change in thj Tl
great and dangerous dearth.
i:

( though

Neverthelefs

I

do only break

th

me

thi

Ice,

for thofc chat (hill follow

kind

)
I

will try

fer as well

my

nor

with,

will be

Aftl&ion
to

as

)

mine

own

ftrength and con

knowledg

eonceipt, as

Which though
I

g,

yet according to that poor Talent c

mine,

yet

in

it

be neither fuch as

thefe

bold

urgent

fin

to prefer

herein
I

ccul

times require

the fulnefs

ofmin

and prefent the fam

the view of the well difpofed

r]

Pieadei

whofe courteous acceptation hereof, ma\
one day peradventure wring from me form
matter of higher reach, and farther Servic<

1,

j.|

then as yet

1

fee either

or reafon to fpeak

And

ju(t

caufe to promifi

of.

becaufe in the Trearife following

my

,

;

manner of Trees
Plants, Roots, green Pulfe and Herbs, ou
of which he might by any probability
draw any kind of fuitcnance for the relief 01
Man, I will only content my felf with the
handling of the Preparation of fome of theft
particulars which are mod plentiful in theii
Author had ranged over

quantity,

all

lealt orfenlive in

their

Nature, and

molt familiar with our Soul and Bodies,
as their offenfive talk biing

firft

l

fc

removed b>
1
Art

1"

i£i

agdwfi Famine.
Art, they

may

ferve us in a far better

manner

and to our greater liking (hen now they do,
either for bread, drink or food.

How

to takf away a great part
and unfavoury \aftt of Beans,

of that

mafl, Cbellnuts, Acorns^ Vecbcs,

and fucb

fome good Meafure be
may
KFformed,
then
doubt not but
in

this

ranf^

Peafe- Beecb-

per-

that the

I

Bulk and Body of our Meal

much

Will be

the leait for the
ceive

mine

increafed

and Flower
and multiplyed, at

poor Msns Table : Then reExperience therein.
Boyl

own

in fair
your Beans, Peafe, Beechmaft, &c,
Water, and if they be not yet pleating enough, Change your Water again, and at
the

fecond or third boyling, ycu

(hall find

Alteration in Talk, for the

ftrange

a

Water

fucked out and imbibed the greateft
of their ranknefs, then rnuft you dry
them ( and if you think good, you may
alfo hull them, according to the manner fet

hath
part

down
£

"

K
l(

^

hereafter in the Abfiradt; of Anchor a
Famis, &c. ) or elfe you may grind them
annulled, and then make bread thereof, either (imply

of

it felf,

or with the Addition

of fome third or fourth part of other
[lower

j

Wheat-

or elfe for better Expedition at the

L

leaft
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drink, if not in bread, you

leaft in

may

take

the ground Meal of them, and infufe warrr
Water thereon, and as it beginneth to cool

dreyne the fame away, and reinfufe freft
till the talk pleafe you ; Ther
dry up the Meal, and make bread thereoi

warm Water

either (imply,

And

as

compounded

or

concerning

as

the Cr\eftnut5,

the Experience of

before.

we

have

France therein already

where in great abundance they are fpent anc
confumed in their ufual bread in divers part
of that Country.
The Beechmaft doth yield a moft fwee
and delicate Oyl, and every way comparabl
with the Nut it felf, and therefore it is verj
probable that it will make an excellent breac
with a very fmall correction : and if then

might be fome

way

eafie

or

manner founc

out for the ready husking or hulling of then
(which feemeth no matter of any great dif
ficulty ) then I durft

and

plentiful

promjle a moft

Oyl of our own growing,

ferviceable for

many

notwithstanding

necelTary ufes.

ricli

anc

But

i

my

former Preparation o
Beans, Peafe, &c.
The Meal thereof do no
content you, then work it into Pali
yet

with

a liquor

rirft

ftrengthened

with form

bruifed Annis-feeds, licoras, or fweet Fenne
feeds, or

rated in

with the feeds themfelves incorpoi
the Pad, or for the avoiding o
charg

Famine.

againft
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charge with Pepperwort, Thime, Winterla,vary, Penniroyal,
i

For

&c.

if

you can but

deceive the Tafte, you (hall find the bread

\

And

very harty, wholfome, and nourifhing.

whatfoever

\&c

is

May be

[ther

here fpoken of Beans, Peafe,
generally underftood of

Grain,

Seeds, Plants,

&c. And that which

is

all

o-

Pulfe, Roots,

ferviceable for Bread,

I

I

much

For
making whereof in fome more cheap
manner then as yet is known or ufual amonglt
us, you (hall find fome few notes of mine up-

will be

more, tollerable in drink

:

'the
I

[

following, in their feveral

[on the Abftradfr
places.
|.

\

Certain fir ange and extraordinary

ways for

tbi

of a Frifoner^ or other poor diftrejjed
Creatures ^when all hope ofufual Viftuals is ta-

relieving
.

hgn

from him.

THefe as
caufe

t
1

dare not warrant, io yet behave received them either from

good Authors, or from the credible report of

Men of worth,
fully as I
1.

I

will deliver

them

as faith-

have received them.

And

firftofall

Paracelfus himfelf affir-

nieth, that a fre(h turf or clod of karth, ap-

plyed eveiy day unto the Stomach of a
^

will preferve

fmali

him from familhing

number of

for

Man,
fome

days.

La

2.1

New
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havehea*d many Travellours deliver
own knowledge and experience,
Man may live 10. or 12. days by fuck-

I

their

that a

ing of his

own

Blood.

tilleth us of a poor fellow
Ruinous Houfe fell, and the
Man fo hedged in with the Floors and Timber that fell upon him, as that not being able
to get out he was forced to relieve himfelf with
his own Uiinefor 9. or 10. days, making his
hand his cup to drink in.
4. But the ftrangeft and mod incredible
of all the reft, is that ftory which Parfon
Bateman^ fometime Parfon otNcwington, had
by relation of that reverend father D. Gr'indal
then Archbifhop of Canterbury , from the
mouth of two Engli(h Captives, that were
imprifoned in Turty and for their offence
condemned to be famiflied to death, and
The keeper afTedring
efcaped by this means.
his Prifoners for thofe good parts which he
found in them, having received an Oath of
their fecrecy, delivereth unto each of them
a fmall piece of Allom, which he willed
them five or fix times ad ay to rowl up and
down in their mouths. Now at ten days

3. Baft. Porta,

upon

whom

a

end, the great

Turk,,

fending to

know

if the

Ghriitians were dead or alive, and being in-

formed of the r lives, he commanded that
upon pain of Death no man Qiould dare
:

to

::i

againft Famine.
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to relieve them with any manner of food.
Mow when 10. days more were expired,
and the like inquiry and return made as beWell q:). the Tur]^ if they can contifore
nue yet 10 days more without food, I will
fay that the God of the Chriftians will have
them preferved, and they (hall be enlarged.
The la(t 10. daysexphing, and the Prifoners
lives certified unto the Turk^ they were forthwith delivered out ofPrifon, and returned
for their own Country, and here difcovered
The reafon, and probability
the Secret.
:

hereof

I

will leave for better Magitians then

For though we might fuppofe that
of Nature might receive fome
ftrength or vigour from this Mineral Salt,
yet how the Guts fhould be filled whh fo
ray

the

(elf.

lalt

fmall a proportion

1

cannot gu:fs,

much

lefs

determine.
5

^ A

fifth

food bat receiving fome help

from Corn was commended by Mendozz*
himfelf, wherewith he alTured me upon his
honour that he had relieved a Spanijh Town,
in an extream Dearth, and fcarcity of victual, and therewithal (hewed me a
Loaf of
Compofition, which was of Wheat-draw,
chopt into (hort pieces, and ground with
fome proportion of Wheat into Meal. But
have been farther informed, that thfame pra&ife hath btcn ufual in hard yea rs
fince {

L

3

in

1

New
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parts of England,

better fatisfadion,

1

and for mine own

caufed (omcof the fame

flower to be kneaded into bread, but

very
the

brown in Colour, and
mouth , and therefore

it

was

very gretty in

mould feem

it

that our Stones be not fo apt for the grinding

of it, and I have heard fome affirm, that the
fame cannot well be ground but in a Steel Mill>
or hand Mill.

6

And

have read,
of the juce of the
herb Tobacco, and the Aflies of Cockle- (hells
wrought up together, and dryed in the (hadow, and in their Travel they place one of
thefe Balls between their nether Lip, and
their Teeth, fucking the fame continually,
and letting down the moyrture, and it keepeth them both from hunger and third for

do

ufe to

the

Eafl- Indians, as I

make

little Balls

the ipace of three or four days,

7 The feventh and
that fweet

Root

chewed only

(if

we may

in fmall quantity fatisfie
ger,

lait

of

this kind, is

which being
doth
both thirftand hun-

called Lichoras,

and yet maintain

believe Pliny)

fnfficient

ftrength in

the Body*

fiotp

againft

Horv

to

make an

of Aaron

excellent

called

l6j

Famine.

Bread of the Roots
or Starch
3

-Cuctywpit

,

Roots.

making thereof
down by
THeWriter
mannerthe roots
is fet

in this

a lafe

Firft,

that are large muft be deanfed from

skin

all

and then cut into fmaii and thin
Hices, the thinner you make them the fooner

and

filth,

they are prepared,

feeth

them

in

boyling

water, fo long as you rind the water hot
the Roots begin

biting,

and

fweet.

Then change your

till

to

and

wax

water. 3nd pour

water unto therm and fo continue boyling until the wafer become fweet, and that
the roots have lolt all their acrimony.
Then
frefti

take them out, and lay them abroad upon
Canvas, fupported with frames, and being
dry grind them with hand-mills, and they
make a moft white and pure meal, which
either of it felf, or by the mixture of one
third of wheat meal with it, maketh a moft
This carrieth fome
fair and favoury bread.
good fence and likelyhood of truth with it,
for we find by daily experience, that it maketh as fair, if not a fairer ltarch, then our
wheat. And therefore it were to be wifhed,
that fome good husbandry were ufed in the
planting, and multiplying of thefe Roots,

L 4

ob.

JNeiv

J6e>
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obfcrving the nature of fuch

foil

and place

And though it
fhould fail us in this kind, yet we (hall rind
our labour richly required, if we convert
wherein fhey moil delight.

them into

But here

ftarch only.

it is

to be

remembred,

that the root muft be gathered

when

it

plump

which

is

is

full,

and

in

his

pride,

about the latter end of March, and

For when it beginneth once to
and that the fap is run up into the
leaves, then the root Inrinketh, and alfo lofeth much of his vertue.
Here a juft occalion is offered to pradrife the like upon the
Turnep, whereof there are both good liore
and the price of them likewife very reafoApril

all

:

fpire,

rable.

Bread, and other food
r

T

,

made of Pomp.ions.

His fruit being both cheap, and great,

doth alfo make a very favoury bread,
meal be mixed therewith, yielding
food to a grejit number with a fmall charge
And if you bellow fugar, and ether fauce
JL

if a little

upon it, it may alio pais for a delicate difli.
The manner of. making the fame is thus deChoofe the greatell and ri,
Pompjons, cut them into thin lliccs, and
takeaway the hard cruit or coat, and the inner marrow or ibftnefs, feeth them in boyfcribed by Porta
pcit

ling

again

ft

Famine.
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water, and bring them to a pulp or pap,
and then Arein it, adding thereto a third
[part of meal or flower, and make it up into bread, the frefher you cat the fame, the
jmoie pleafant .and delicate you (hill efteem it.
lling

with mine Authors-favour ; 1 think you
bdt forme, and of fartheft
jextention, when it is in his pspor pulp, for
ihisBody is exceeding waterilb, and vanifheth
iaway to a fmall fubltance if you feek to dry
This I write by mine own trial, yet
jit.
iperad venture the Goord of Naples, which he
|But

[will rind it in his

calleth Cucurbita,
ture

may

be of a differing na-

from our Pompions.

How

fave much flm>er, or weal that

to

in all our

with

ufual

Wind

or

Com mills

^

is loft

that grind either,

Water.

the Miller fo to grind his
IFas teach
that neither the ftarchmaker
I

(

wheat

I be
have fluff to make his
ftarch with, except he grind for himfelf after the ancient manner ^ nor the brown Baker any bran to make horfebread withal, I
hope that my fault will be pardonable at this
time, becaufe I hold it much better to want
flower about our necks then in our bellies,
and that horfes fhould ftarve before their

not deceived

mailers.

The

)

\i

(lull

conceit

is

(hort,

and

eafie,

and
I
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I

hope without controlment.
grindeth corn,

that

mill annexed unto

may

play

boulter

Let every Milt

have alfo

it,

that the

a

boulting

fame mover

upon both, and by fhaking of
a divifion of the bran from

make

flower.

This

bjran

as

foon as

it is

the
the

divided

from the flower muft be returned again into
the hopper amongft the reft of the wheat
that is unground, and fo as faft as you gather
any bran, you muft mix it with more corn
And by this means you (hall have much lefs
bran, and alfo more flower, though you

would notwithstanding this courfe, pafs the
fame through a fine boulter again. It is an
ufual manner in the higher part of Germany
to boult with thefe mills, but not to grind
over their
for

ought

bran again
that

I

know

in
,

the

or

rirft

as

mill

yet

can

learn.

How

to

makgftarcb without any

corn.

well known that thofe Aaron-roots
ITbefore
mentioned, will make a white and
is

delicate ftarch.
You muft gather them in
March or Aprils walhing them clean, and
paring away all the tilth, or foul skins from
them, and after dicing them into thin dices,
and fo leaving them in fair clear water, and

changing your water eveiy

12. hours, for

the

agawft Famine.
I the fpace of four or

days,

five

Icome exceeding white and

ij
till

clean

i

they be\

then

Iftamp them, and force them through a ftrain|er with clean water, and when the fubftance
I of the ftarch is felled in the bottom, which
I will be in a few hours , then drein away all
^the clear water that rleetcth on the top, very
I gently, and cxpofe the reii being in flat eartthen pans or clean tubs to the Sun, which
or draw up all the water, and
j. will attradt
lleave a hard cake in the bottom.
But in
I the winter time, when you cannot have the

iSun of a

fufficient force for this purpofe, then
pans, or pewter bafons whereyour
(lone
fet
I in you have ftrained out your (larch upon a
I pot with fcalding water, and fo you may

I dry the fame in a
I own

ufe

all

fufficient quantity for

the year long.

And

if

your
you would

harden the fame without charge, then place
your pan upon your bief pot, and fo you

make one

fire to perform feveral adrions
But becaufe thefe roots are not to
be had in all places, nor at all times of the
year, therefore for a fecond fupply I have

(hall

at once.

thought good to

fet

down

this receit follow-

ing.

Take

of the whiteft

Gum

Arabiqne that

you can buy at the Grocers, let them beat
the fame into pieces for you as big as hafel
nuts in their great moiters,

then take 3.
ounces

New
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Gum,

and hrit wafh it in fair
Conduit wafer, in a Stone Bafon, iHrring
k up and down with your hands to take the
then walh it again with fome
filth from it
more water, and pour that alio away, and
•,

then to every 3. ounces fo walhed put a wine
pint of fair Conduit- Water, itirring it up

and down

3. or 4. times

aday to procure a

fpeedy folution or diiTolving of the

Then

when

cover your Pan, and

all

Gum
Gum

the

isdiiTolvedj firein the water through a clean

and thin Linnen

cloth,'

in Glafles well ftopt,

ufe

It

it.

and referve the fame
you have caufe to

till

will hit (weet at the leafi

three

made.
When you would
ufe this itarch, if you del ire to have your
ruffs to carry a pure and perfedt white colour,
you mu(i mingle fome blew with the water,
ilirringit up and down with your ringer in
a Porrenger, and before the blew fettle to
the bottom, wet your ruff therein, and prefently wring it oat again \ then put it till it
be clear, and after ftt it, as you do in your

weeks

after it is

common

(larch.

I

do

find

that half the time that

manner of ihrching,

is

with much

lefs

the other

here gained

is

reafon that your itarch

Lawn and Cambrick

by experience,

loft in

is

:

For by

in a thin water, the

will be foon cleared

beating.

And

I

fepond pioftt will here likewife

and

think that a
fall

out by
the

agawji Famine.
the

way*

That your Lawn and
much longer For (

viz.

brick will laft

not deceived

:

)

the

continual

beating thereot between the
ufual torching,

worketha

but that there be
Pulfe

many

if I

patting,

be
or

hands in our

great fretting and.

And

wearing of the fame.
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doubt not,

I

other forts of Grain,

and Roots, which will make as good
Wheat, which at this time I leave

Starch as

unto the ftudiousindeavours of thofe that are
careful for

the

that at

my

fubjedr

more

common

better

leifure

at large,

It may be
may handle this

good.
I

but

now

the prefent

times inforceme, to deliver that

which

I

have.

And

thus

much

knowledg

for March.

Sweet and delicate cak°s made without Spice or
Sugar»

SLice

great and fweet Parfnep roots ( fuch
not feeded ) into thin ilices, and

as are

having walhcd and fcraped them clean, dry
them, and beat them into powder ( here 3
mill would mike a greater difpatchj (earcing the fame through a fine fearce, then
knead two parts of rlne flower with one

powder and make the fame into
and you (hall rind them to taite very
daintily.
I have eaten of thefe cakes divers
times in mine own houfe, ^gW-^what maybe
part of this

cakes,

done:

New
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in Carots, Turneps,

Here

and fuch

like roots

manner.

after this

think

it not impertinent to the purhave in hand to with a better:
furvey to be made of my book of Husbandry,
being a parcel of the Jewel houfe of Art and

pofe,

I

which

I

1 594. Wherein fundry
of Marie are hmiliarly fet down,
and publiftied for the good of our Englijh
Farmers : amongft the which, thofe wafte;
allies of the Sope-boylers ( for fuch as dwell
near unto the City of London, or may by eafie;
water carriage convey them unto their hungry and lean groundsj have a principal place
for the enriching of all cold, moift and wee-j
ping grounds, The book is to be had

Nature, Printed an.

new

at

1

forts

the

Pelican in

there were fuch

Little

plenty as

And

Britain.
I

could

wifti

if
of!

thofe (havings or cuttings of Horn, whereof

thole that

work

for

of

Lanthorns only make

would then

in refpedfr

the infinite extention thereof,

commend;

the greateft (lore,

I

that before any other manuring of ground

whatloever, and for the only Garden-dung
I know, although for arable ground I
muft needs confefs, that I have one fecret,
not as yet made known or common to the
world, that would prove more general, and
more eafie of price then any other whatso-

that

ever that

I

as yet

have either heard, or

readi
of,

agawji Famine,
(pf,

but for fome reafons beft

|my

(elf,

I

do

as yet

forbear

1 75

known unto
the difcovery

rthereof.

There is alfo a certain victual in the form
[of hollow pipes, or wafers, wherewith, as
alfo with a detenfative oyl for his armours,
peices, and other Weapons, I furnilhed fir
Yfrancis Vrakg in his laft Voyage, which
jthath been well approved and commended by
ii

i*

llfundry of his followers

upon

their return for

VEngland, whereby I was the more encouraIged to make a fecond trial thereof in the
fcBear

which went

lifood

I

am

tboth becaufe
for that

I

lately for

bold to
it

know

tor Mariners of

CHINA*

commend

in

This

this place,

argueth ad propofitum y and

Owners,
would advifedly look

that iftheMaiteis,

Ships,

it one cfthemofr
and cheap provisions that they
I could polTibly make, or carry, with them.
I The particular commendation whereof, refteth
t upon thefe few branches following.

linto

it,

they fnould find

Ineceflary,

1

I kept

^

Firft,

it

is

very durable, for

I

have

the fame both fweet and found, by the

tfpaceof 3. years, and it agreeth ben" with
I heat, which is the principal deitroyer of Ses1 victual.
If

New
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exceeding light

It is

Sir

lity
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Francis Drake

For which qua

:

did

highly

efteerr

one man may cany upon any 00
cafion of land fervice, fo much thereof,
will be fufficient to relieve two hundred men

thereof,

ad ay.
3
hour,

It is fpeedily dreffed,
it

property

fufficiently

is

may

it

alfo

for in

fodden

fave

,

much

one hah

by which
fewel and

which occupieth no fmall room

firing,

in

i

Ship.

4

It

is

and thereby very plea

frefh,

ting unto the Mariner in the midft of his fal

meats.
5
I

It is

cheap,

for in this dearth

dare undertake to feed one

man

of corn

fufficiently.

for 2 pence a meal.

6 It ferveth both in (kad of brea
and meat, whereby it performeth a double
fervice.

7

Not being

(lore for a fecond

fpent

it

may

be laid up

in

Voyage.

It may be made as delicate as you pleafe
8
by the addition of Oyl, Butter, Sugar, anc

fuch

9
all

like.

There

is

fufficient

matter to be had

the year long, for the composition there-

of.

10

An<

agawfi Famine.

And
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might once find any goo**
incouragement therein, I would not doub*
but to deliver the fame prepared in fuch fort %
;as that without any farther dreffing thereof,
and of good nouiit thould be both pleating,
rishment unto a hungry fiomach.
All thofe which are willing to vidua!
10

1^

Ships therewith, if they repair unto

their

me,
ni(h

if I

will upon reatonable warning, furthem therewith to their good contentI

ment.
\AJpecdy

or prefent

drm\ which Travellers may

ma\efor themfelves (extempore) when they
are dijirejfed for want ofgood Beer or Ale at
their Inn.

TAke a quart

of

fair

water, put thereto

of good Aqua comthong of the Annis- feeds,
and one ounce ct Sugar, and a branch of
Rofemary, brew them a pretty while out
of one pot into another, and then is your
drink prepared. Or if you leave out Sugar»
five or fix fpoonfuls

pofita,

it

which

is

enough.
I have been creinformed that divers Gentlemen oi

will be pleating

dibly

.good credit, when they travel abroad, and
cannot like the tait or rclilh of their drink,
that they ufe no other then the aforefaid compotition,

and

find the

fame both

M

,

to refrefli

an<J
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«na cc?l them very
troublea

T

*

'th the

reafon that

well, neither are they

rawnefs of cold water, by'

hath received fome correction

it

by the Aqua, compofita, and that the Annis-i
It werei
feeds do gfvea delicate taft unto it.
not amifs for all Seamen to carry fome (tore
of Aqua-vit£ with them, that when their
Wine, Cider, Perry, and Beer are fpent,
they may tranfmute their water into the faid
drink.

A

cheap liquor far poof men>

when Malt U

ea-j

tream dear,
a poor man in the time of rlowring, do!
IFgather
the tops of Heath with the flowers,

(which

is

and known by

ufually called

name of Linge

in

whereof our comand lay up

Realm, and

is

mon

Brulhcs are made,)

Heath

the

the Northerly parts of this

that plant

fufficient (lore thereof for his

own

provifioaj

dry* and crefuily kept from pu-j
or m^aing, he may at ail times!

being well
trefying

make

a

very pleding and cheap drink

himfelf, by boiiing the fame in fair

with fuch proportion
content his

own

taft.

thereof, as

And

foi

water

may

befl

this liquor

commended unto me, by one of

the mofi

of Phyfick of our times
and that upon his own and often experience

fufficient profeifors

foi

Famine.

againft
foir

a moft
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wholeiome and medicinable drink,

as well for the Liver as the Spleen. It

graced with a

little

may be

Licoras in the decoction,

if he fee caufe.

1

I

have

alfo

heard Sir Francis Vrafy af-

Water and Vinegar mixed in
a due proportion, doth make a fine cooling
and refrefhing drink in hot weather, which
firm

that fair

he efteemed for a rare fecret at the Sea. And
have alfo known them that have made a voluntary drink thereof on the land, when they
have had fufficient choice of others before
them.

I

Hovp

to

brew good and rvbolfome

any Hops at

1W,

ftitboiit

all.

Since my profeflion

in this Book, is in fome
Anatomize both Art and Nature,
without any regard of private mens profits,
fort to

whom

it

either

may effentially or

accidentally

am

bold therefore, without craving
any leave to do good : To renew, or rather
to confirm and ratifie an ancient opinion and
practice, which long fince in the great dearth
touch,

and

I

fcarcity of Hops,

many brewers

of

this

land have been inforced to put in ufe for the
better fupportation of their weak and declining eftates. But becaufe they failed in pro-

M

2

.v-don

J
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Portion

( without the which there can be
nothing compleat or abfolute ) they fuffered
a good conceit to die in the Birth.
And no
marvel then, if Wormwood notwithstanding
it be a Simple fo highly commended of all the
ancient and new Herbarilts, for his great and
lingular effects in Phylick, be in a

manner

abandoned of all the Brewers in our
time (except a few that can make a difference between five Shillings, or
5 pound
charge, when Hops are fold for 50. s. an
hundred) feeing as yet not any one of them
hath fo clerkly wrought upon this Simple, as
to cover and hide the taft thereof, from the
utterly

well

mouthed Ale-cunners

01 our

Common-

wealth, which weaknefs of theirs, becaufe

it

wholly in the want of a due proportion between the Malt and other beercorn , in refpedr of Wormwood, ] have
thought good to fet down a fufficient direction for thofe that are wife, and willing to
do good both to themfelves, and to their
Country, whereby they may eafily even in
one days Pra6rife attain to the full perfection
Suppoiing then that your Wormthereof.
wood is either cut down in the Leaf before
confifteth

it

be feeded, or being feeded that

it is

cut

into (hort pieces , whereby there may be
made an equal mixture of the whole Bulk to-

gether

(

for

you muft note that the feedy
tops

againfl Fatnine.
18
tops arc much ftronger and much more Oyly
then the reft of the leaves or (talks ) make firft
a decoction of 4. ounces of Hops with nine
Gallons of water ( which is the proportion
which fome Brewers in fome forts of drink
do ufe ) and when you have gotten out by
ebullition or boyling, the full ftrength and
vertue of them, keep the fame, and begin
likewife
with fome fmall proportion of
Wormwood to the like quantity of wafer as
before * and when you have beftowed as much
time and tire therein, as you did about the
Hops, then tafte each of them by it felf, and
if you find the fame to exceed the firft in
bittemefs, then begin with a lefs proportion
of Wormwood, and fo reiterate your work,
till you have equally matched the one with
Then may you fafely proceed by
the other
the rule of proportion to a barrel, and from
thence to a Tun, and fq to a whole brewing.
:

Neither

the

let

his prefent taft

you did but

bittemefs of Wormwood in
any thing difmay you, for if

taft

the decoclion of hops only

before the mixture of

ground Malt ( which
doth wonderfully fweetcn the fame ) you
would think it a very unapt liquor to be
wrought up into fo pleating a drink as our
ordinary Beer doth (hew it iclf to be
For
:

it is

the

Hop

dirTeren ee

only which maketh the etTential

between Beer and

J

3

Ale,

and that
by

New
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by

exceeding lufcioufnefs of
whereby both uniting

the

allaying

Malt by
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his bittemefs,

and
mans body : Which may

themfelves together, become a favoury

wholfome drink

for

well performed in
Hop, yea, and peradventure with Centaury, Artichoke leaves,
or 4loes hepatique, as fome workmafters have
And though
confidently affirmed unto me.
the Hop be ufually in drink, and the Wormwood only in medicine, whereby fome may
happily be perfwaded, that it is inconvenient
for men that are in health to drink a Medicine continually to their meat
Yet let this
be a fufficient anfwer to that Obje&ion, that

be in every

refpedfc as

Wormwood,

as

in the

:

maketh the difference
For I can affure you in mine own
experience, and by the experience of one of
the beft experienced Brewers in London^ who
yetliveth, that if you give a double or treble quantity of Englijb Hops to an ordinary
guile of itrong Beer, you (hall find the fame
to be a fufficient preparative to your body for

it is

the dofe only that

herein.

the

bert

ter.

fentine,
is

this is the reafon

af-

why Venice-Tur-

which being minilired

in a fmall dofe,

given for the iircngthening of the Back,

and to
it

purgation that (hdl be minilired

And

ftay the

running of the Reins

:

Yet if

be taken in the quantity of an ounce at

once

,

it

will purge iufheiently in divers

Bodies

agamji famine.
So then

•dies.

either

let there

1 83

be no more

taft of Wormwood, then there is of Hops in
our drink, and we (hall find no difference in
erTedts, but fuch as (hall commend and grace

Wormwood

the

beyond the Hop

Beer be advanced with the
nefs of
-find

the

Wormwood
Hop

far to

Hope to

Wine, and
exceed the

j

or

let

the bitter-

fo

we

(hall

Wormwood

malign quality.
I have thought good to publi(h } for the credit of Wormwood and for the
^benefit of this Hand in fundry refpedte,
which 1 [hall not need to particularize at this
in his

Thus much

itime, becaufe they are

fo

commonly known

men. And though I know I may be
overweighed either with the Flanders Merchants, or with the great hopmafters of England, whofe Foundation is fo deeply laid,
that a few loofe lines can neither (hake nor
yet either knowing or at the
ftir the fame
leaft perfwading my fclf to maintain the truth,
to

all

:

before

1

give

it

of the Schools,

mean

over,

quod

I

will crave the liberty
fiat controverfia.

And

which will not be
fatisried of the wholfom and rare medicinable helps of the one, together with the weak
and feeble vertues of the other ( which wa s
but a hedg-bird the other day, though now t
be perking fo proudly upon his Poles) I w{\\
refer them to the learned Herbals of hiofcori
in the

time, thofe

j

d:s

18
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des, Mathiolw, Doftnr Turner, Dodonew,
mzeruf i and the reft.

Ihw-

An Alpftratt of certain frugal Notes, or Obj}rvati~
ons in a time of Dearth or Famine, concerning
bread, drin\, and meat, with fome other circumftances belonging to the fame, takgn out of

a Latin

FIrft,

litis.

for the avoiding of

all

putrefa&ion,

as well in bread, as in corn,
recjuifite that

ly

Anchora

writer, intituling hii book#

famis 5c

parched,

warmth of

'

it

is

very

they be perfectly dryed, or genteither

in

the fun/ or by

the

want of

the Air, or elfe in the

fome apt Oven, or rather in a
with fuch care, as they do not
burn, orfavourof adutiion.
thefe two, in

Stone, but

2

After the baking of ynur

necelTary that the

well clofed, for

bread,

it

is

fame be left i\\ the Oven,
fome reafbnable time, the

heat thereof being lefFned by degrees, for
fo the bread being thoroughly baked, and
futfered to cool ot

it

felf again, wit]

fatisfie

the hunger of a man in double prop; rtion to
jhat which other wife it would.

3

E:ch

r amine.
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3 Each kind or fort of bread being a little
tofted over the coals, and afterwards Topped

Wine,

in

will

a Breakfaft as
is

fill

or glut exceedingly

this

taken

the

in

a fufficient repair for the

Such
Morning
:

whole day

af-

ter.

4 The meal of parched

corn doth

fill

the

gut exceed iugly.
5

Bread

may

made of

be

Rice, Indian

or Turktfh Wheat, either by decocling the whole grain in water, and fo bring-

millet,
1

ing it to the form of a Pulteis, and after baking the fame, or clfe by grinding it into
Meal, but the latter way maketh the fairer
This may as fufficiently be performed
with our ordinary wheat, for ought that I can

bread.

imagine.

6 All manner of
Beans, and fuch

Pulfe, as Lentils,

they be

Vetch-

rubbed over in Lee, and then hulled and after
ground, they will yield both fairer meal, and
es,

like,

if

rirft

better bread.

7
Plates

or Dow is foon baked upon thin
of Iron or Brafs.

Part

8 Thofe which ride Poft, are oftentimes
content both to bake

their

Bread, and alfo

to roft their meat under the feats of their Saddles, here

I tbin\ that our climate will prove

too

cold,

9

Men

1
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9 Men muft be brought by degrees, and
not too fuddainly from their ufual and
natural Food and drink, into thefe artificial
diets.

io A Pulteis or hochpot, made of Flower
or Meal fodden amongft Apples,Pears, Plums,
and fuch like Fruiti or of fome bread and
water, or the broath of Flefh that hath been
tofted in the Smoke, or with Milk well botled together, doth rill the Stomack more then
thrice fo much of dry bread eaten alone, efpecially, if the fame be high boiled to a liifnefe,
or conhftency.

Such

1

like compofitions

do

alfo

ing made of

go

And

as far as

by this means one loaf

two new

All forts of

1

loaves.

good Cakebread, or

bread fteeped a convenient time in
will convert

be-

Biskets, or dry, hard, or ftalc

grated bread.
will

extend

Maws,

farther in the fatisfying of hungry

the

fair

Spice-

water,

water into a moft pleathe Bread not

fant or wholfome drink,

withftanding

being very

wholfom

to

be

eaten.

Pound your

1

Pepper, Ginger, and fuch

like Spices, and having ftecped
ter,

them

tle fire,

and then work your

pafte

imbibition, or decoction thereof.
this

in

wa-

place the fame well covered over a gen-

means your

fpice will

extend

with the
And by

much

far-

ther

againji Famine.
bier in

And

Cakebread.

the

1

fame

8?

fpice alfo

new pounded or beaten, may be afterlard wrought up in Patte for cakebread
ere you may pra&ife upon thefe Plants,
jrhich be hot and wholfome withal : As the
r:ing

Pepperwort,
Winterfa-

CreiTes, otherwife called

bild

Thime, Orrace,
and fuch
Penniroyal,
bry,

$ralingale,

Ifop,

Herbs inftead

like

If Spices.

14 Some
nd drink,

I

te well

pd

of thefe Artificial kinds of bread

ferve for

fatning of Cattel,

15

The

\aeaneth

the feeding

Geefe, Hens, Hogs,

fmell or fent of Bread (Ithinkjht

that,

men) doth

may

there be any left that

if

fpared, will

which

is

new and

i pints greatly.

Some commeid

bread extracted by

dijiillation, as

from

the

refrefti

the

hot

rourilh the body, and

the Spirits of
a moft foveraign

E refer vat ive in the Confumpion^ and other fining
Wifeafes*

\6 Ifany of thefe

Uo happen

\r favour^ they
>ugar,

may

Saffron,

[mder feeds,

Artificial

foods or drinks

to offend, either in colour, taft,

be helped with

Wine,

/met

Annis-feeds,

Fennel^ Cinnamon^

Honey,

Com*

and fuch

ike.

17
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17 In the time of neceflity, even greet
corn taken as it groweth of it felf, or a Httll
parched or dryed againft the Fire, or fteeped
or boiled in Wine, or water , affordeth a rcafonable kind of fuftenance.

18 The drilled water of Oats, doth fc
the Stomach, as it doth overcome the
It is well kriown that many do Brew
fences.

warm

veryflrong

and how

and mighty drin\ with malted Oatet
fame might he to all our

profitable the

Englifh Brewers

( if there

might he

fufficient

had ) in a dearth of Wheat am
Barley, the fame being rightly matched, or rat
maftered a little with the Hop, to alter their taji:
Ihey can beft tell that have made their private
experience and profi t of them, when others very
inconsiderately have run on in their common, andr

ft ore of 'them

chargeable courfe of brewing

19 The Liquor of the Birch tree is both
wholefome, and favory, anddeferveth to be

recommended in his kind.
20 There may bean excellent extraction
made of Ale, which you may term either a
Spirit or a quintefTcn.ee,

dofe, far

more

and that

excellent then

all

ous, fulphureous, or mercurial

If

the

courJe 9
the

Author do
it

here

preparations.

mean any

will be both too curious

in a fmall

the tartare-

ihilofophical

and

common fort of people : If only a

coftly

for

well rectified

Aquavitae, or an evaporation of the Phlegmatic^
part

r amine.

agawjt
•tto
fe

a thicl^body, I cannot fee how we /hall
/lore, or quantity of matter to furnifh

any

Subjett which

'

i«9

we

\ficaily,

\im

we have

will

thereof

till

in hand.

referve

a

fitter

If he mean
exami-

the \\ritt

be ojfe-

Occafion

l

The meal of fuch com as is ground in
month of Auguft, is remembred amongft

2
c

Writers of beft credit, to keep and

e

laft beft

the year after.

22 Such bread as is made up of the Flovvof dry Beans is moft ftrong in nourifhment,
id

may

jn of

be corrected of his

Gumminfeed.

atter in

And

ta(t

by the addi-

it is

alfo a ufual

Germany to make drink of

Beans,,

Englilh Brewers do alfo find good ufe of
zm amongft other Corn in a fmall proportion,

ir

herein they
reft

have a fpecial care not to fur charge

of their Beer Corn, with too great a quart-

y of Bcans\

farewel

left

they fhould give a

to thzir Beer :

But I

am

bad fmack^
verily per-

>ad<d that if either Beans, or Feafe were artiially

handled according

prejfed,
/e,

that they

and that

alfo for the

in

would

to the

manner

before

not only prove fervice-

a targe manner for Beer only,

making efwbolejow, fweet, and

licate bread.

23
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Of

Vetches firft hulled, and of t)
23
Herb Aphace, which receiveth divers Tra
flations, and is called Dandelion, Prie,
crown, Swines fnout, Monks head, Do

teeth, or

common

Cicory,

may

I

be made*

bread fo as it be mixed with a convenie
proportion of other ufual meal, for it yielde

and favoury Flower, as the A
of his own experience Ti'
fame may be cone&ed with Annis-feed, Fa
nel feed, Coriander feed, &c
24 Both Bread 2 and Drink may alfo be ma»
a very

thor

fair

teitifieth

:

1

of Lentils.
25 Bread may be made of Pannick,
fo of Millet, whofe feed even in a fmall
ticy

doth

arife

greatly both

in

as
quail

Bulk,

ari

fubltance.

26 A folid, and wholfome Bread may
made of wheat March, But fuch breads
reafon of his ptice,

mil have no

except every private

man do makg

fit place her

his oven pi

vifion.

27 A decoction of Annis feed Jennel fee
Caraway feed, and fuch like, either in Win
Her
or Water, is a molt wholefom drink.
Unto may be added a decoUion alfo of Licot
ivith Ann]*-feeds together in fair

Water

in

a

proportion»

28

(

againfi

Famine.

tyi

I 28 OfBeechmatt, Acorns, and the Barks
jor raping of Trees that are wholfome, aconr

venient drink

may

be had.

Mufhrooms will fpring abundantly if yoi*
rflit the Barks of the black, and white Poplar,
band bury them in Furrows well dunged.
ISO likewife the white Poplar being cut ofF
Iclofe by the ground, and watered with
2o

iwarm

water well feafoned with Leaven, in

iMfourdays fpace will bring forth moft pleafant,

land
tin

delicate

Mufhrooms.

their kindi are

Band

fhefe being dreffed

accompted amongfi the mojjkluftyr

{lining meats with the Italians.

o A good bread may be made of the Rape,
Navew, being firft fcorched, and after fod-

3

or

den, and then baked.
3 1 A bread may be

made of the pow-

dred, or ground leaves

of the Pear Tree,
Apple tree, Beech and Oak, and fo likewife
of drink.
3 2 Dow may be kneaded up with Wine,
Vinegar, or Ale, if you would
hot,

and

hearty.

make

the

fame

But I thinJ^thenewMuft of

Wort of Ale, or Beer much
we may well doubt, or rather
ajfure our j elves that the whole fpir it afWiney
or Ale will fly away in the baking, becaufethe

Wine,

or the befi

better^

for that

fame had firft wrought it felf into a body, whereas
in Wort that never came to Workpianlhip the fire
or fpirit doth
***

M yet lie clofe,

and couched within

33

A
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A drunken bread may be made with
of Wine and Flower. But I think, that
common Aqua-compohta would prove over char33

fpirit

geabie.

34 A Paile confiding of meal, and the
Oyl of Olives, or other Fruit, or feeds mixed together may be made into bread.
Mizildu* reporteth of a certain Trawho undertaking a long journey did
relieve himfclf with one pound of theOyl of
Violets and foft greafe mixed together , and
therewith he preserved himfelf by the fpace
of ten days. The like effect hath alfo been
35
veler,

found in the Oyl of Almonds mixed with the
greafe of a Cow, and that by reafon of the

damminefs thereof.
36 A bread made of Eggs is both wholefome, and more filling then other ordinary
but efpecially

bread,

up with

if

the fame be kneaded

the yieft of the ftrongeft Beer or

Ale.

37 Thofe Eggs
thered, and kept,

are
T

new Moon in Auguji,
mend the Wain, and
Sunlkads.
in dry

moft carefully to be gaare laid from the

w hich

And new

others

do

rather

com-

the time of both the

laid

Eggs

will keep long

Chaff or Bran.

38 An excellent bread maybe made with
milk either leavened, or unleavened, and of
exceeding nourishment being taken but in a
fmall

\

again]}
fmall quantity,

Famine.

but they

Bacon being fryed be

fill

more

iy%
if refiy

alio incorporated there-

with.

A man may

3P
it

will ferveinftead

live with milk only, and
of meat, and drink, and

medicine.

of

40 A glutting kind of bread may be made
new Cheefe, and likewife of old being

i mixed, and wrought up with meal.
cometh all to one end whether we eat
I bread and cheefe leverally, or both mixed

grated

For

it

^

together.

puts CfiTK^^^ ricumc
'

(

FINIS.
H..1

N

A

Petition to the courte-

ous Reader.

HEre

I have thought good

der

)

to

intreat thus

hands, that feeing

my new

(

Gentle Rea-

much favour

fire

at thy

of Coleballs, to-

gether with

fome other fen? inventions , firji
mentioned in mine Apology, do as yet attend fome
courtly favours, whereby they cannot fo prefently

public^ fervice of*
That thou wouldejl for a little time
( which I hope U now drawing to his period ) entertain them with a good conceit and kind opini-

as

Iwijhi

break, forth into the

thU

Land

on

not regirding the cenfures

of thofe ignorant,

of our age,

who prefuming to
may happily range

,

:

.

or malicious fpirits

know

thz [tuples

into bafe
to
'

and

'

of

my

fire,

offenfive matter,

discredit that fecret,

and thereby labour

whoje compofition they

could neve*yet reach unto, nor, if they
particulars, were they able to combine

had
and

jhe
kfiit

them with ihir left handed Wodqnanfhip.
*
J

»

And

for the bitter fatisf action of*mywell-

Wifcing friends, and the full confutation of mine
to under-

mdeferved Foes, I would have them
(land

that feeing the prem,fed Secrets, have not

pnly been feen,

and alkwed^ but

at

this prefent

an

To the

Courteous Reader.

are alfo countenanced by thofe

Honourable in

their placer

:

which are right

that from henceforth

they will fcorne the malice both of Viperous Ton-

gues, as alfo of Jlanderous Tens, if any man
to be fo extreamty, or defperately

(hould happen

mad) as to takg upon him to argue upon that propel , whereof he can neither find a medium, nor
communes terminos, and therefore impojfible to
conclude Syllogifticefi

non

in

*o

(J>

.

,.

.

%%*+**.

%*

N

a

Bocardo

>*L

j

^i

j -

M,

againjl

*

L

Jl

CD
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Books fold by William Cooper.

GEorge Starkly s

Admirable

Efficacy,

and

almoft incredible'Virtue of the true Oyl

of Sulphur-Vive made per Campanam.
A dete&ion of the various injuries, and
abufes in Chymical and Galenical Phyfick,
committed both by Phyficians and Apothe-

1674. So.

caries.

Fr. Mer. Van-Helmont his Cabbaliftical Dia-

concerning the Worlds Creation, in

logue

Anfwer

1682. 40.
Appendix to Mathews unl
learned Alchemift, or the Art and way taught
how to make the faid PilMbr the benefit of
the Pec pic of England. London. 1665. 8
to Dr. Hen. More.

Geo. Kendall's

.

Sir George

R//?/eysBofome-Book of his Philofcphica! Accurtations in the making of the
Philofophers Mercury and Elixirs. 1683. 80.

Hugh

Plafs new and Artificial RemeFamine, wrote upon the Occafion of a great Dearth in the year 1 56a. 8«.
't's way to bills,
El. -.'..
proving by
Philofophy, and fleafon the pollibiiity of an
univerfal Medicine. Lond. 1658.40.
Matth. Mackaile the diverlity of Salts and
Sir

dies againit

Spirits maintained, or the

ty ot

fome

Salts

imaginary

volatili-

and Non-Entity of the Alcali
before

before Cretration
all

volatile Salts,

an only

Lamp

and
and

Identity of
all

furnace

,

vinous

a,\\

Alcalief^

Spirits,

refolved into

by
real

mprobability, in Anfwer fo Dr. Van. Cox*
and with Animadveriions upon Gid. Harvey s
new difcovery of the Scurvey, &c. Aberdeen,
683. 80.

—His Moffet-Wdl
)agyrical

or a Topographico-

Defcription of the Mineral Wells

Moffet in Annedale in Scotland, and the
Dyly Well at St. Catherines Chappel, with a
Character of Mr. Culpepper and his Writings.
Zdinburg, \66\. 80.
or the prefent ftafe of
. Starkey Revived,

it

D

hyfick, as

now pradrifed byK.

676. 80.
R. Fktcbzfs Character of
ician

or a

true

Chymilt,

Flttcber.Land.

a

true

&c,

Phy-

London.

676. 80.
jo,

Collins*h\$ Difcourfe

ways to make Salt
ihara&er of good and bad

everal

eral forts

of

re fined

of Salt and the

in

England^

Salts,

EngUfh

and the

Salts,

the
fe-

London.

682. 40.
Fr. Cox his Treatife of the making and ufe
f divers Oyls, d Milled Waters, &c. Loud.
575- So.

The end,
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THE

TOMB
O

F

SEMIRAMIS
Hermetically Sealed

Which

if

a

?

Wife-man

open (not the Ambitious Covetous
Cyrm} he (hall find the Treafares
of Kings, inexhauftible Riches to
his content.

H.

V.

D.

*He that exercifetb Love, will apprehend what I

fay

but

:

if

I fpeahjo the ungrateful, be [bah

not comprehend

my

fayings.

S. Aug. of Divine Love.

London,

Printed for William Cooper at the

F die an

in Little Britain.

1684.

Moft Noble and moft Famous,

S.^ J. curious in the infpedtion of Nature, and

my

moft

honoured Patrons.

NOt

only

alfo in

mformer
this old

times , but

jige of the

World, nothing

hath been

deeper buried,nor hitherto more defired

by all^efteciaUy the lovers of Art, than

knowledg of that great Myftery of
the Philofophers, which by a known
the

word

is called

Stone

•

We

therefore preferring the

Infcription of the
this

Philofophers-

the

Monument, do

raife

knowledge, buried and obfcured

under the pretext of the

Tomb of the

moft wife Semiramis, formerly Queen
of Babylon, out of its Or aye, awd

A

%

pre-

lhetpiitle
View of the Learned,
which if ( not an ambitious covetous
Cyrus, but) a wife man open, he will
prefent

to the

it

to his jatisfaftion

find ^oyal a)id in-

exhaujtible Treajures

conjlant Health

:

I may alfoadd

:

which two, you will

fay , aye the principal fupporters of an
happy life.

(Butfomeha^yofnofmall ingenuity will

imagin that this

opened by
Jport

:

Women s

but

J^nowledg

is

Lamb wades,

right

profiteth;

fluctuate,

is yet

jefi

that is,

and

of

and doubts

the great

a fir anger

Learned do

yea are drowned

doubtful concerning

to

it;

the up*

Elephant

the

the moft

is,

opinions, errors

this

mofl deep (Rafter, ivfare-

in the

fwims, that

be

work, or Childrens

them know that

let

a

Tomb may

-

7

in their

whilfi one

tk truefub-

Work, yea gemrdly

another yery Johcitousin

\

dedicatory.
in acquiring the

Mercury

fophical

wearyeth himfelf with unfuccefiful
bours, not knowing what

what form

;

it is,

or

la-

of

^Another tortures himfelf

know what the

with Vain perplexity

to

*Philofophers Fire is,

what

the*

magical

Elements, the I^ey, or diffolVmg

Jiruum, whence

it

to

is

Men-

be drawn,

whether fweet, or corrofive ? cold or
fiery ?

it

hath troubled

me

often to fee

fuch men fo concerned, and
laborious in thofe things,

in Vain

wherein they

at length could find nothing but Vanity

and

affliction of

mind

;

wherfore com-

mife rating them by the impulje of Charity,

I do freely impart (though many

wiUaccufe

me

as guilty of Violated Ji-

lence) the Light mercifully

cated to me, that they

communi-

may ufe

the fame

as a f\ey to the Sanctuary of that facred l^noivledg.

A

3

$ut

The

Epiftle.

But the curious Induftry, and indefatigable Curiofity of you, being
mofl excellent

in the exact Arcana

s

and Work

o/Polydasdalus nature, having invited
all

the Learned

mm ofthe World by your

mofl fweet incitements, to communicate
the moflfecret things, enjoyneth and obligeth

me

to

make you

(the genuine Sons

ofKnowledg) Heirs of this,
of
which in my judgment is the mofl exatt
and curious Work of all Nature. But
who I am, enquire not. I am a man that
makes it my fludy to profit others, your
Friend^ and an admirer ofyour Vertues,
known to many, at leaf by name.
all forts

Farewell therefore ye Students
of
Nature, and High-Prie/ls of Art, the
lofty Stars of Germany, God be with
you, and with his Power flrengthenyour
,

Works and thoughts, that they may be
highly advantagious to the whole Commonwealth of Learning, for the encreafe
ofthePublick-good, and the immortal
Glory ofyour own Natives.

From my
Jan.i.

Study,

1*74.

THE

THE
ITombof Semiramis
Hermetically Sealed.

CHA
Of the

P.

I.

fhyfical fubjeSl of the Vtih*
fophers Stone.

HE Fear

of the Lord is
the beginning of our
Work, and the end
Charity, and love of

our Neighbour. Entring

therefore

with

the affiftance of our

good God upon fo divine a Work,it mud be
thereof is.
firft enquired, what the fubjedt.
his
prepares
For as a Plough-man in vain
of
aiTured
be
he
Ground for Harveft, unlefs
theChymical
prepares
the Seed i fo alfo he
Ground without any recompence , if he

A

4

knows

8

Tumba Semtramidps.

knows not what he fbws therein and here r
in at this day many do perplex themf elves,
:

and are hurried into different opinions.
Eut this is not a place to difcufs all thefe
things, whilft fome do feek it in the Animal Kingdom in Blood, Sperm, Sweat, 11rine, Hair, Dung, Egs, Serpents, Toads,Spiders, &c.
Others are with great diligence
imploy'd in the Vegetable Kingdom, efpecially in Wine for the unprofitable Magilkry.
For though it be manifeir to us, that the fupreme Medicine of our health may be obtained in either Kingdom, and indeed in

Man,

(efpcciajly in

Wine:

for as

his

heart) as alio in

Gold contains the vermes of all
Minerals, (b do thefe two comprehend the
powers of all Animals and Vegetables as
contracted into one i yet that the great work
of Philofophers could be made from them,
ivas never in the thought of any Adept,

therefore requifit to be fought in

it is

theMmeral

Kingdom. But there is alfo here a great
company of piiTenters, fo that we have need
of an Oedipus, For fome there be that think
to extra&it out of the middle Minerals, as
they call them, namely, Salt, Nitre, A lorn,
and fuch other, but all in vain, becaufe they
have in them no Argent vivc, into which
they may be refolved i in which error even
\ye in our primitive ignorance weicalfoin^
volvcd.

Tymha Setniramms.

p

remains therefore to be fuppo"
iied, that Metals are the Phyfical fiabjed: of
our blefled Stone. But here alfo the matter
[is in fufpence, becaufe Metals are fbme peri

solved.

It

i

and fome imperfedt.
But in fine we fay, that

fect

all fufed Metals,
but efpecially the not fufed, though imperfedt, may by the intimate depuration of
their original pollution (which yet is very

difficult,

and by outward appearance

fcarce

Stone,wherepf, faith F lamely fbme have operated in Jupiter, others in Saturn, but I (faith he) have
operated and found it out in Sol: and in
Exercit. ad Durham it is read, That all Metals
clean and unclean are internaly Sol, and Luna,
and Mercury, but there is one true Sol, which is
And the Author of the
drawn from them.
fecret work of the Hermetick Philofophy,
Can. 1 6. faith, He thatjeekj the Art of multiplying and perfecting imperfeli Metals but by
poflible),be thefubje£t of the

the nature of Metals, deviates from the truth >
for Metals mu\\ he expelled from Metals, as the

of Man from Man, of Beaji from Beaft.
Can. iS. He proceeds thus: Perfc3
Bodies are endoned with a more perfett Seed *

fiecies

And

under the hard Jhell
tals

licth

hgoweth how

to

of the perfe& MeSeed, which he that

therefore

f

the' per eft

cxtraSi by Thilofophical

fjhttion, is entrcd into the lUya.1 Path.

ReSo
alfo

i

Tumba bemtramtdts.

o

alio that

Anonymous

Philalethes in his In-

troduction into the King's Sacred Palace,
Chap. ip. concerning the progrefs of the
Work in the firft forty day siThere is indeed
in all ( even in thecommon) Metals, Gold,
but nearer in Gold and Silver* though (as
the fame Adept fpeaks well) there is yet one

Kingdom of an admiwhich our Gold is nearer
than in common Gold and Silver , if you
feek it in the hour of its nativity , which

thing in the Metallick
rable off- fpring, in

melts in our Mercury, as Ice in

But leaving

now

Metals, at prefent

more imperfect

thefe

we

warm Water,

declare thofe

two

more perfect Luminaries Sol and
Luna,to wit, Gold and Silver,to be the Phygreat and

iicalfubjedt of

theStone,which way a great

part of the Philofophers have followed,and

came

to their defired end.

Which fame thing

when he faith,
Metal pure, and purged of all its drofl,

Augurellus (hews, 2 Chryfop.
T'ake a

rvhofe Spirit recedes in its fecretpart,

prefted with a great weight ,
dejires

tft

and being
and

lives privily,

be releafed from bands,

and

to be

fent

out of prifon to Heaven, being jpread into thin
plates.

The fame

in Obryf. lib,i. SeeJ^ not the

Gold any-tvhere elfe : for in Gold
k the feed of Gold though being clofejhut up,
it retires further, and is to be fought by us with

principles of

'>

v

tedi*"+

|

Tumba Semiramidis.
And

tedious labour.
ty

I

concerning the digni-

of both the Luminaries,

Lully, that Star

of Spagyrick Philofophy, in his Book, P.M.
28. faith, Two are more pure than the re(i,name-

ly,Gold and Silver; without which the Work^
cannot he begun orfinijhed, becaufein them is the
pureft fubftatice of Sulphur perfectly purified by

and out of

the ingenuity of Nature'-)

thefe

two

bodies prepared with their Sulphur or Arfenick^

may be extracted, and cannot be
had without them. And Clangor Buccin£ faith,
Hou mufi operate prudently and exprefly, becaufe

our Medicine

neither

Sol nor

and any

Luna

ufeful^ but Gold

white

'•>

can be without- ferment,

other feed or ferment

is

which bodies being

not proper

and Silver

to the red,

firfl

fubtiliated un-

der weight, muft then be fowed, that they

puirify and be corrupted
deftroyed, another
is

h

and

to the

may

where one form being

more noble

is

put on

j

done by the means of our Water alone.

and this

From

hence a certain Anonymous in his Anfwer
excellently concludes

>

As Fire Is

the principle

of Fire, fo Gold is the principle of Gold'-, fuch
as the Caufe is, fuch is the Effect \ fuch as thz
Father, fuch the Son fuch as the Seed is, fuch
•>

is

the Fruit

i

Man generates Man,

and a Lion

a Lion,

But you will

fay,

the Poor as well as

The

Philofophers af-

ought to be fuch, that
the Rich may obtain it >
from

firm, that the matter

l umbel Semiramidis.
from whence that fay ing is, Go4 hath grant

z

i

ed

this treafure to be fought

he deny that great Good

by

all

men

nor doth\

>

any man, except

to

to

him

that mahgs himfelf unworthy by the depra-

ved

affctlions

And

of hU heart.

to confume

ought not

Geber, Toul

your goods becaufeofmean

price: if you undo/ft and the principles of ArtI
which weJhaU deliver toyou, you will attain to
the compleat Magiflery,

any fuch

coftly tlying

For if it were Gold,

,

Jtrained to pojipone this glorious TFork,

an

-whereas
erre,

an

a poor

may

Artiji

man

wkcb

is

Wor\ after

tnuft abfolutely be

done, if there be no other remedy.

This Stone

And

often-times happen to

could not repeat the

error committed,

or

the Poor w.iuld be con-

openly fold at the

And

Li Hum',

meaneft rate y

which if the Sellers hnew, they would hgep it in
their hands, and by no means fell it.
And another Anonymous , Our expences exceed not
the price of two Florins : which Arnoldus thus

confirms

i

Hold fajl, becaufethe charge ofour

moft noble Art exceeds not the price of two pieces

of Gold
tion.

in its emption,

And

lofe your

impute

it

Ceber

money,

refielf

to your

that

[jiith,

is,

in the opera-

If in operations you

not injurioujly on us, but

own imprudences for our Art

requires no great expences.

To which we

anfwer

i

That we never

denied, that befkles Gold and Silver there
is

not alfo granted another iubjed

ofc^

meaner

I

I unwa oemtramiats.

i

j
where we excluded not imperfect
etals, as we mentioned before out of an
Anonymous Philofopher in thefe words i
r value,

ere is yet one

thing in theMetallicb^Kingdom

of an admirable beginnings &c. though many
Philofbphers would have this vile price to be

Menftruum.
Moreover, you will fay out of Sendiwgiur
Tra%. 1 1 . in your Operations take not common Gold and Silver , for thefe are dead
underfiood of our difiolving

things.

is

Weanfwer, by granting that the Stone
made of common Gold and Silver, as

not

fuch,and fo long as they are dead, but

when

and reduced into their rirlt fe«>
minal nature, and made like unto the Philofbphers Gold, then do they not only exprefs
their feed, but alfo do ferve inftead of ferment which a certain Philofopher confirms
refufcitated,

:

in theie words,

faying

>

Neither the ancient

made any
Gold of Gold\ and Silver ofSilver, yet
that ivas not common Gold or Silver.
By which it appears, that the Philofbphers
nor the modern Philofopher s have ever

thing hut

Gold is not common Gold, neither in colour
nor in fubftance, but that which is extracted from them is the white and red tin&ure.

CHAP.

Ji

x wnuu,

P^

\j c /f*u

CHAP.
What

mm uw«
II.

the (Phyjical or

Gold

Phihfophers

is.

PhilofophersGold or
THeHick
body, refolved into the

Silver,

ta

ter, to

ti

wit, into Mercury, which

a me-

is

laft

is

mat-

the

firfi

matter of the Stone, and is thus proved
Every thing is from that into which it isre

But all Metals are reduced into Argent vive ergo, they were Argent vive.
folved

:

•>

For, according to the

of Philofophers,

that

common

opinions

which the wife men

Moreover, Mercury is the
radix in Alchymy, bccaufe from it, by it,

feek

is

and

in

in Mercury.

it

are

all

And

Metals.

Ibeophraftus

(that moft profound Sea of the SpagyrickPhilofophy3 thus fpeaks concerning the rirft

matter of Metals
metallic\bodies,

is

:

To

extraVx

Mercury from

nothing elfe but to refolve

or reduce them into their firji matter, that

ning Mercury, even fuch as

it

mts

is,

run-

in the center

of

the Earth, before the generation of Metals, to wity

a

moijt

and

vifcous vapour, which is the Pbilo*

fophers Gold or Silver, containing in
the Mercury

and Sulphur of Nature,

it invifibly

the princi-

ples of all Metals, which Mercury is of ineffable virtue and efficacy ^and contains divine fecrets.

CHAP.

\.

CHAP.

III.

of Bodies for the

Of the preparation
(Philojophers

Mercury.

AVicen faith, Ifyou defire to operate,you muft
neceffarily begin

yourWork^

in thefoluti-

cnorfublimation of the two Luminaries j becaufe
the firft degree of theWorkJs, that Argent vive

may

be

made front

thence

an harder

but becaufe

'•>

the moreperfeU Bodies;are

clofer

coagulation, that they

into Mercury, they do in the

preparation,

deed

of

is not

and

tafly

and

aUs upon

as

may be reduced
place require

firft

phyfical calcination, which in-

fo neceffary in Silver

the cleannefi

thefe,

bound^ and have

}

for by reafon

and foftnefl thereof our Water
it

\

which

is not

which do

done in Gold,

Calwhich our Water then more eafily
aUs, ejpecially if thofe which are impure be deputhe other Metals,

all require

cination, on

ratedfor the fimilitude offubftance.

Concerning the Calcination of Bodies out
fecret Work of the Voftorand Bijhopof
Irent for the Philofophers Stone
Metals to
be diflblved ought to be firft calcined or
purged in Lac virginis, and Luna being molt
line and fubtilly riled, mult be diflblved in
Aqua-fortis,zxA diftilled fain-water in which

of the

:

SalArmoniack^ot

common

Salt hath been dif-

lblved

i

io

ltmwa

folvedy then

bemiranudts,

mu/1 be precipitated intoa
moft white Calx, and warned in
decanted
water, and the Calx mult be
edulcorated
it

in

other rain-water hot, that all
the faltnetf
and acrimony may be taken away,
thenmu/1 it bedryed, and it will be a mo/1

pure

But Gold muft be calcined after
this
manner: Make an Amalgam with
Gold
(which muft be nrfr depurated by the
Body
ofthe blackEagle,that it may be made
beautiful and glorious above
meafure) and Mercury very well purged with Salt
and Vinegar, andllrained through
Leather, put
in purified Aquafortis, that all the

it

Mercury

may bednTolved, decant the Aquafortis

fromthe Calx of Sol, wait the Calx as
aforefaid
in warm water, and dry it with
a gentle

heat, that Calx ( if artificially and
lightly
reverberated, yet fo that it flow not)
will

be converted into a moft beautiful
Crocus.

Gold that it may be reduced into the fir/1
Matter, or Mercury of Philofophers, is
thus
othervvife calcined, whereof Paracelfus,
in
his 7thBook of Metamorpbqfis concerning
refufcitation,declares,namely * that Metal muft

be calcined with revivified Mercury, by puting Mercury with the Metal into aSublima*
tory, digeftingthem together, till
an Amal-

gams

Jamba SemiramidK.

\

y

game be made, then fublimethe Mercury
with a moderate Fire, and bruiie it with the
metallick Calx, and as before, repeat the digeition and fublimation, and that foorten
till the Calx being put to a burning Candle
will melt like ice,or wax.This Metal lb pre*
>ared, put todigeftion'in Horfe-dung or in
>al.Mari<e^ moderately hot,digemng it for a
mo nth, and the Metal will be converted into living Mercury, that is, into the hrft matter, which is called the PhilofophersMercu*
ryj and the Mercury of Metals, which many
have fbught,but few have found.
Joachimus Poleman of the Mytfery of the
Philofophers Sulphur, by help of hisduplr
cated

and

fatiated Corroiive, divides a

Me-

Atomes, and dilacerates it
to be delivered to the fiery Menfimum^ diffolving it to a tinging SouL
It is calcined by us another and better way,
which Calcination we rather call the rlrft folution, and it is done by pouring the Wine
of Life to the Calxes of Sol or Luna aforefaid, put into a Phial, (which is our Menftruwn^oi which hereafter in Chap. 6.) to the
heighth of a fingers breadth, and putting to
an Head or Alembick, they mud be di-gelted
in Afhes, or alio in Sand, and coagulated i
being coagulated, you mult pour on new
Minfirtmm^ as before, and coagulate, and

tal into

the

leaft

B

that

io

l umbel bemtramdis.

tried all things,

but

we

and

that by approved Keafons.

could never find any thing permanent

ir

fire, except the vifcous Moifrure, the file radix

of all Metals

,

when

as all the other

Moifium\

being not well fenited in fomogeneity doeafrlyfiei

from Fire, and the Elements are eafily Jeparateal
from one another, but the vifcous Moiflure, to wit*}
Mercury is neVer confumed with Fire, nor is tlm

Water feparatcd from the Earth, but they either]
remain altogether, or go altogether away.

But will you enquire in what weight the;
Menfiruum is to be efpoufed to a Metal ? The
Philofcphers Rofary faith, As in the working]
of Bread, a little Leaven leaveneth and fermentctb a great quantity of Pajh h fo alfo a modicum,
of Earth is fufficient for the nutrition of the
whole Stdne. Ariflotle nominates the weight,
faying^ do thus, and coil till the Earth (that is,

,

x

the Goldj hath exhaufied ten parts of the Wa
ter.

The Author of Novum Lumen at the en
of his Eook breaks forth into thefe words»
Tljere ought to be ten parts of Water to one
part of Body :
and by this way we mafy^
Mercury without common Mercury, by taking
ten parts of our Mercurial Water (that is, the
Mercurial Oyl of Salt putrefied and alembicated ) which is an un&ious vapour, to onepaft
of the body of Gold , arid being included in a
Vejfel

by continual coUion

,

the

Gold is made^.
Mer>

Tumbci Semirammis.
%Mercury, that

is,

zommon Mercury,

an unPuous vapour, and

V.

Quintejfence properly

ryAKACELSVS in
L

Life, chap. 2

.

his third

is.

Book of long

difcourfeth thus

:

A |^fMt;

AV

hut the goodnejl of
Nature pajfeth into a ftjgyric}^

fence is nothing elfe

fe that all
fixture and temperament, in which no corrupfre,

I

tible things

He
;

not

as feme falfly do imagine.

CHAP.
What a

1

and nothing contrary

alfo in his fourth

he QuintefFence

faith,

Book

A

is to he found.

Archidox.

.of"

Quintejfence is a

corporally extracted out of all
f tatter which is
Y^feitives, and out of all things that have life,
I

eing feparated

from all impurity and mortality,
and divided from all the

fnoft purely fubtiliated,

wJements thereof

And
\ught

a

little after

in the

fame place

>

Ton

to kriow concerning the Quintejfence, that it
little and fmall , lodged and baffeme Tree, Herb, Stone, or the like >
a pure body, from which we learn the

It a matter

moured

wx

in

reft is

W^pa ration of the Elements*

concerning the QiiintelTence, in
about the end, faith. The Quint-

Kupefcijfa

f hap.

5.

's,

7

efienct

TumbaSemtrdrnldk.

z%
tjfenee

which wefeek^

a thing ingeni^

is therefore

ated by divine breathy which by continual afceni$
ftons

and

defcenftons is feparated

from the

cor-

j,

and the reais
which
a
that
fecond time, and yy
fon is , becaufe
is
morefubtile,
glorified and fe- w;
often fublimed,
ruptible body of the four Elements

>

j$

parated from the corruption of the fourElements,
then when It afcends only once j and fo that
is fublimed even to a thoufand times ,and
by continual afienfwn and dcfaenfion comes to fo
great a iiertue of glorification, that it is a com-

which

pound

almdfl incorruptible, as the Heavens, and

of the matter of the Heavens, and therefore catled QuintefTence > becaufe 'tis in rejpe&ofthi
Body, as the Heavens are in rejpettofthe wboli

World, almoft after

Art

very near

way

the fame

can imitate Ndtufe^ as

:

by which

by a certain

like.

and connatural way.

CHAP.

VI.
Of the Vhihfophical Fiu x or Dij
fofoing Menftruum, or our
Uicfuor

AlkahefL

preparation of
THe
(which
noble

Water, or mol
the Kings tru
Bath) the Philosophers always held occult
this

Juice,

is

1

umba bemiranudts.

25

b that Bernard Count Trefnc and Neigcn,
took 2. {aid, he had made a vow to God,
o Philofbphers, and to Equity, not plainy to explain himfelf to any man, befc&rfl it
s the moil fecret Arcanum of* the whole
Work, and is fo indeed > for if this Liquor
.vere manifefted to every man, Boys would
hen deride our Wifdom, and Fools would
je equal to the Wife, and the whole World
would rum hither with a blind impulfe,and
run themfelves headlong without any regard to Equity or Piety, to the bottom of
Aitgucdlus calls this Menftruum MrrHell.
Httfjr

in th^fe

7a qtioq^

words

:

nee coepis Cyllcni

audacibm unqit^m

Defueris Argent urn vulgo quod vivere dicu/it
Sujjjciip

& tantis fr.diant primordia rebus.

Nor

is Argent vive ever wanting to the bold
undertaking of Cylenm, it yeeids principles
to great things. The fame doth George Ripley judge in his Preface of the twelve Gates
I will teach you truly, that thefc are the
Mercuries that are the keys of Knowledge,
which Raymund calls his Menjiruas^ without
which is nothing done. Gekr names it otherwife, faying, by the molt high God, this
is that Water, which lighteth Candles, gives
Jight to houfes, and ycekls abundance of

E 4

Riches

I*

x

i\

iwni/u

u c nur urruu to

•

Riches, Oh the Water of our Sea! Oh our
Sal Nitre appertaining to the Sea of the'

World

!

Oh

our Vegetable

and volatile Sulphur
or farces of our Sea

!

Oh

our rixt

O the Caput mortimm^

!

!

Tridenfwe inhisfecret

fophers Stone, faith

:

work of the PhiloThe Water which

Philofophers ufed for the complement of
the Work, they called Lac Virginisfioagulum^
the Morning-dew, the QuintefTence, Aqua»

v&4z the Philofophers Daughter, &c.
Taracelfus varioufly alfo, Azotb, Spirit

Wine

of

temper'd and circulated, Mercurial-

Water, Sendrvogius^ Cbalibs > Rupefeifta^ Vinegar moil: nobly diitilled.
Van-Hdmont ( that moil profound Philo
fbpher by Fire ) called it, the Liquor Alk*bejij and thus defcrib'd it: The Liquor Alkjbeft refolves every vifiblc and tangible body into itsfirft matter, preferring the power
of the Sc^ concerning which the Chymiils
fay, the Vulgar burn by Fire, but we by

W>

.

ter.

We, by

the Philofophers leave, are thofc..

that can at will give

duds, do

call it

names to

their pro-

the Mercurial Oyl of Salt

putrened and alembicated

:

for

Oyl

is

ex-

alted to an higher degree of a fiery quality,
as

it is

the foundation of the whole metal-

lick folution,

(which

is

to be well obfervedj

with-

1

umba bemtramtdts.
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without which nothing can be advantagious in the Art, and it ads the part of a Woman in our Work, and is defervedly called
the Wife of Sol, and the Matrix > and it is
the hidden Key to open the clofe Gates of
Metals} for it difTolvcs calcined Metals, it
calcines and putrefies the volatile and fpiritual, it tingeth into all colours, and is the
beginning, middle and end of Tin&ures >
and is of one nature with Gold,as Arn.de Villa Nova affirms, unlefs that the nature of
Gold is compleat,digefted and hxed but the
nature of the Water is incompleat, indigetied and volatile.
In a word, it is the Philofophers Fire, by which the Tree of Hermes is
burnt to afhes.
Concerning this Fire Johannes Tontamts
:

in his Epiftle faith,

The Philofophers

Fire

is

not the Fire of Balneo, nor of Dung , nor of
any thing of that kind, which the Philofophers have publiihed in their Writings > it
continual, it evabe too muchincenfed j it participates of Sulphur > it is taken
elfewhere than from the matter * it divide,
diflblves calcines and congeals all thingsjand
it is a Fire with moderate burning > it is a

is

mineral,

it is

equal,

pourates not, unlefs

it is

it

compendium without any
caufe the whole work is

great charge,beperfected there-

with. Study therefore therein

:

had
found

for if I

Tumba Semiramidis.
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found this at firft, I had not erred two hundred times before I attained to practice:wherefore men do err, have erred, and will
err,

becaufe the Philofophcrs have not con-

tinued

Agent

Books, exBut he fpeaks
according to his judgment a and unlets I
had read Artephius, and perceived his fcope,
I had never attained to the Complement of
the Work, &c. Do you confalt him, and ye
(hall know what our Mcnjiruum is.
I have
(aid enough.
a proper

in their

cept one, namely Artephim.

CHAP.
Whether

VII.

the dijjolving

cMenJinrnm

he corrojbe.

GEBEK

de

Sum.

perfect.

Cap. 52

feems

to be of this opinion, whiHt he fmh,
Every thing th.tt is jolved nmii neceffarily have
the nature of Salt,

Alums , and

the //%.

And

Paracelfus in his fourth t^ook ArchiJox.oi the

QuintefTence, a
faith rhus
-to

:

little

after the beginning,

It is difficulty

and fcarce

credible,

extrail a §uintejj'ence witlwut a Corrofwe out

of Metals, hut

effect'ally

out of'Gold,

not be overcome but by a Corrofwe.

which can-

by which the
§hfini-

Tumba Semiramidis.
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and Body are one feparated from
which Corrofive may again be tah^n

§)uinceffence

the other

from

j

And Chap.

it.

Book

3.

of

Long Life, Tom.

he thus fpeaks: Refolve Gold together with all the fubjlance of Gold by aCorro<S.

3.

five,&c. and thatfo long

with the Corrofive

:

till it

be

made

the fame

nor be you difmaved becaufe

of this way of operation

'>

for a Corrofive is com"

modiousfor Gold^ if it be Gold

and without a

Corrofive it is dead.

Yet you mult know, that our Menfirmm
being poured upon Gold, ought not properly be faid to be corrol-ive, but rather fiery >
the fhrength and vertue of which Arcanum
overcomes all Poifbns. For every Realgar,
that is, Mercury vive and fublimate, as alfo
precipitate, ought to dye in the Elixirium of
Sol, and come to a lingular and excellent
tindfure

becaufe alfo violent folution

is not
our Menfiruum, fuch as by the Refufcitatives,^w/0r*/7 and Regia^nd others
of this form » but (as was faid before in the
\

made by

it is done gently, fweetly,
without any noife, and with the prefervation of its radical moiiture, with the fpirits
of which C as Lully hath it in his Vade mecum) a vivified vertue is infufed in the mat-

fourth Chapter )

ters.

CHAP.

lumba
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Scmiramidis.

CHAP.

VIII-

Of the practice of the Stone.

T )T 7Hen you have

acquired the tinging
Soul of the Planet, or the true
QuinteiTence thereof by previous putre-

V\

faction, in which the true Mercury, and the
Philofophers true Sulphur are contained:

then is your matter prepared, fit to make
thereby our bleiTed Stone.
Take therefore
Cin the name of Him that faid, and^all things

were done) of this molt pure matter a
cient quantity, put

fufti-

into a fixing VeiTel, or
Phial, or Philofophical Egg , hermetically
fealed

'•>

place

it

it

in an Atbxnor^ as

and proceed with

you know,

a convenient, viz, a digest-

ing heat, continual, (for that failing it mull
needs dye,or become abortivejfweet,fubtile,
altering,and not burningf that I may ule the

Counts

own words

)

from the

rirlt

conjun-

government
concerning which the anony-

ction, even to perfect ablution,

of

the: Fire,

mous

Pbilaletbcs

may

be further confulted,

who

by the government of every Planet
cleerly defcribes the diverilties of colours,
coagulating and fixing it into the white or
red

lumbix benuramidts.
red Stone

for ( as Txaymund

:

z9

Lully adver-

he that hath not power and patience
in the work, will corrupt it with too much
tifeth)

hafte.

The

fign

of the

Work

perfected will be

upon an
hot plate of Venus, doth melt like Wax, and
not fmoke, but penetrate and tinge, then
is the Oriental King born , fitting in his
Kingdom with greater power than all the
Princes of the
orld. Hence a Philofophcr
this

:

If the Stone being proje&ed

W

r

crys out, Come forth out of Hell, arife from the
Grave^awakg out ofDarknefii for thou baft put
on Bright nefl and Spirituality, becauje the voice
of Kefurreciion is beard, and tlie Soul of

Life is entred into thee, praifed be the Mofl

High i and let his Gifts redound to the Glory of
his mofi holy Name, and to the good and benefit
of our neighbour.

CHAP.
Of the augmentation

IX,
of the

hlejfed

Stone.

T yV THen

VV

by the help of God you have
flow obtained the aforefaid incom-

buftible Sulphur, red with Purple, that

you

may

2

o

j

may by

urnva

ozmiramuM.

the repeated inverfion

(as the Philosophers term it)

of the

fPheel

know how to

which no fmall myftery of
we may the fame way and
method augment it, whereby we made it *
yet you mult know that the oftner our Sulphur, which is our Stone, is moiftned or

augment
Art

is

it S

in

contained,

nourished by

its

proper Milk, diifolved in a

moiii Balneo^nd again coaguhted and fixed,
as. in the rirft work, the tinging vertue of it
will be always greater

the

ririt

=>

fo that indeed after

abfolute work, one part will tinge

an hundred of purged Mercury, or any other
imperfect Metal, in the fecond fblution by
Lac Firginis^ and the coagulation and fixation thereof, one part will tinge a thoufand.
And thus time after time is our Medicine
augmented and multiplied in quantity and
quality, in vertue and weight.
Take therefore one part of our Stone,and
pour it upon two parts of Lac Virginis^ox the
Mercurial Oyl of Salt putrefied and alembicated i folve and.coagulate as you did in the
firit work, and our Water which before was
only a Mineral potentially, is actually made
a Metal more precious than Gold. And thus
is the Stone mortified by fublimations, and
revivified by imbibitions, which is the chief
univerfal way. Thefe things being brought
to a denied end, Projections

may at pleafure
be

1

unwa

oemirarniats.

3

be made upon this or that Metal prepared,
and decently mundiried and fufed, as you
have obtained the tinfture either for white
or red h the trueufeof this Art, and all the*
Philofbphers Books, (cfpceially our Pbilakthes) will abundantly (hew.

CHAP.
Of the pbyjical ufc
internal

X.

of the Stone both

and external

mull know concerning
YOU
an
Stone, that
it

is

this LlefTed

univerfal Medicine

containing in it the perfecl Cure of all Difeafes, as well hot as cold., fo far as they are
Known to be curable by Nature, and are per-

God to be cured. If you enquire,
mod perfedt Medicine, and Cele-

mitted by

how

this

iHal Tindture,

and fuch other Univerfal Tii-

rativesdo aft, and operate \ by curingxonanfwen
ftary things in Man's Body.
They perform all this by heating , illumina-

We

ting,
i

and irradiating the Archxus^ as our Phi-

lofopher Van Helmont hath it in a Treatife,
entituled, There if in Herbs JFords and Stories

a great Vmue, that

they do certainly aft without

their dijfolut ion or dejbuciion 7 without their pe*

nitration^

lumoa

^t

demiramiats.

netration, intro-admijfwn, commixture,

and comj

mutation, alfo afar off upon the drowfie or inflamed Arcb£US, as it were by the fight alone, by the
irradiation or ejaculation

of their vertues produ-

ced andtixpofed, their former weight and properties being yet

retaimd and not%anged,Aftct
p

which manner,

as Joachimus Poleman excel-

lently faith, 'they tranfmute the Jffirits of dark*
nefl,towit, difeafes, (which are all nothing

but the properties

of

the feat

elft

of death ,or the fore-

runners of darh^ and obfeure death ) into good
foirits,fucb as they were when the man was found
in perfect health,

and by

defective powers, ft rength

this renovation

is

of the

withal univerfaHy re-

ftored.

The dofe of

it is

from one grain to two, according

and ftrength of the Patient in a draught of
warm Wine,or in a ipoonful of the fame Quinceflence

to the age

and taken every third day. In external DifCacotthecl^ and Pin Age dent cl^ Ulcers,
Fiftulaes, Gangrecn, Cancer, C£r. one grain is taken
in Wine every day, or once in two days 5 but the part
externally affected is warned in Wine, wherein a portion of our Stone hath been diffolved j or if neceflity
require, it is injected by a Syringe, putting a plate of
Lead,and a convenient JJgature thereupon.
And this is the internal and external ufe of this
great Myftery confummated, for the acquilition of
which invoke the Light of Light, and with a pure
heart pray for the illumination of your underftandingsand you mall receive it
then operate prudently,
give relief to the Poor, abufe not the bleflings of God,
believe the Gofpel , and exercife your felf in Piety.

diffolved,
eafes,

Wounds,

:

Amen.
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